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Wi6■ 1m Fredericton, Aug. 7—As far « can be 
y, i learned no steps were taken àt the re
ef I cent meeting of the government to pro- 
n- claim the supreme court act of last ses- 
ig sion which creates 

ship.

e \ :
EMm . %

A i TONEm4v>. "I jrjütan additional Judge- m <4■ mm
i

'T
’■as-v aIv-l

—--------■ "Succession duties to the extent of m> 
wards of $34.000 have been received by 
the provincial government from the es 
tate of the late James Ready, wealthy 
brewer, who died at his hoiqe at Fair- 
ville some weeks ago.

This became known after last even
ing's meeting of the provincial govern
ment, when the fiscal year’s finances 
were being considered. The 
from' succession duties had b 
mated at $50,000, but with * „ 
sum from one estate the estimate ho. 

m ! already been exceeded.
O. S. Crocket’s appearance’ eh the 

scene as an applicant for the judgeship 
S has upset the government’s plans and is 

responsible for the delay ip procleiminc 
the act.' Mr. Hazen will be called upon 
to straighten out the tangle as soon as 
lie returns home.

Laying of steel on the Valley Railway 
below the city has been completed as far 
as Streets Creek, sixteen miles.

Deputy Surveyor General Ldggie has 
been notified by WiUiam ; McIntosh of 
St John that the danger from the spruce 
bug is about over for this season.

Mrs. Pond, wife of ex-Corah, ^ohn S. 
Pond of Ludlow was stricken with par
alysis at noon yesterday an< died at six 
o'clock. She is survived by her hus
band, three sons and two daughters.

Leslie White, a grocer and Mrs. Susan 
Harrison, were married here làst flight 
by Rev. Dr. Smith.

Lieut. Governor Wood, Premier Flem
ming, Hons. John E. Wijson and J. A. 
Murray left for Woodstock early this 
morning by auto. They will inspect the 
Valley Railway work while enroute. A. 
R. Gould and Attorney General Grim
mer started up river in an auto a,t eleven 
o'clock. • > ~

Hon. John Morrissy will go to Ottawa 
this evening to interview the govern
ment in regard to the Newcastle bridge. 
It appears that the federal authorities 
have ordered the work stopped and he is 
going to Ottaw^ to endeavor to 
tain the cause. __

William McGarry, of Russagornish 
Station, a section man on the Frederic
ton branch of the C. P. R., was seriously 
injured fhis morning when a handcar 
on which he was riding jumped the 
rails, throwing him some, distance. Mr. 
McGarry was hurried to Dr. McNally’s 
office, where it was found that he had 
injured himself severely when he struck 
on his head. - Six stitches had to be 
placed in the lacerations and it is feared 
that internal injuries may develop.

The A. & B. Club’s' annual water 
sports are taking place today.

The French department of the Nor
mal school opened today with twenty 
young lady students.
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Montreal, Aug. 11—Facts art leaking 
out which suggest very strongly that 
$160,000 of the people’s money has been 
wasted, according to a scarehead story 
published in the Daily Telegraph today. 
In the course of the article, which ap
pears under the captibn, “How Col. 
Sam Hughes Buys Property for the 
King,” the Telegraph says:

“The Hon. Sam has had a great big 
elephant loaded upon the country 

huge price. The elephant is likely 
to prove a keepsake, too, unless the' gov
ernment Offers it for sale at a greatly 
reduced rate, and let ». big slice of the 
people’s money be lost.

“On the 4th of.June, 1912, Mr. Wil
liam Thomas Rodden sold to His Ma
jesty King George V., represented' by 
the Hon. Sam Hughes, part of lots 8 
and 9, parish of Lqcbine, with a Com
bined area of about 160 acres fpr $190,- 
000 cash, il ï i.

“The deeds were recorded at. the reg
istry office on the 25th of the' month, 
the official number being 217 
of the property lay in the ri 
Forest and Stream Club, fronting on the 
public road and extending in £be rear 
to the tracks of the Grand Tntak and 
Canadian Pacific Railways. That was a 
distance of 1,138 yards. The sale" price 
figured out at exactly $1,200 an acre -for 
vacant land, thirteen miles from the 
Montreal post office. The -price was, 
enormous for that property. By power 
of attorney, Col. Roy, at that time. dis
trict officer commanding this military 
division, acted for Col. Hiighes.

te
After Paying All Charges and Divi

dends $18,000,000 is Added to 
Rest Account—Other Sources of 
Income Over $6,000,000.

id (Canadian Press.)
Washington, Aug. 11-Distinet relief 

was apparent in official circles here to
day over the course of events in Mexico. 
The statement of Frederico, Gambo, 
new Mexican

Current Râport’That House UwlWS 
Are Willing to Drop Currency Bill 
to Secure the Passage of Under
wood Measuroi

1C Iit-

lÆ
:tr-

V. r bprs
1rs.

theB•C"’m
■ : a
*- ,34 minister of foreign rela

tions, that he had “great faith in the 
reasonableness of the judgment of the 
United States,” holding the conviction 
that the difficulties between the two 
countries “soon would he ad justed" pro
duced a very favorable impression in ad
ministration circles.

President Wilson pointed but during 
the day to callers what seemed ' to be 
conspicuous efforts on the part of some 
people unknown to him, through pub
lished misrepresentations, to involve the 
United States yin. intervention. He re
iterated that the attitude of this govern
ment toward Mexico in the present situ
ation was one of peace and friendliness 
solely, v. „ V •

The safe arrival in Mexico City of 
John Lind, personal representative and 
officially designated adviser to the Am
erican embassy, reded some tense mo
menta in ti&situation. '
HoPe for Pew* in Mexico.

Administration officials tonight looked 
forward hopefully to a favorable recep- 
tion of their efforts to 
of peace in ending the 
thf contending factions in Mexico." With 

v«.l dearofi of rumors of hoettoty 
copttoF to Str.-LW,

take part in the fo rt$WewK*aHnual ™ ^ insist uponatttmspeaâl^' ^Weneîthere, officials were disposed to 
meeting of the N. B. Provincial Rifle As- ^on, but this was declared to be entire- “MieVe''th« programme of the. American 
sotiation, which opened this afternoon, iy without foundation in ào far af the government would be carried.out <priet- 
and are now camped dn the local range. Hews ,of the president and a majority ly and in such manner as seemed most 
The number attending this is much, Democratic senators werf con-, expedient to Mr Lind wd the embassy
smaller Jhan in former years, due to the' ^Meanwhile consideration of the biU st Mexico City-

fact -thafi/many of the members in the drags on. Today little progress was Captain Capehart, of the battleship 
country districts are in the midst of the made, several paragraphs of the metal Michigan, which proceeded last Thurs- 
haying season and could not get away. 1"* C"“ to “

The meet opened a half-day earher which the ffiaance committee Catmen as the result »f a complaint to
thik year, op account of a new style of transferred to the free list, striking out. ,Mje state department by Mrs. Phoebe 
ammunition beta* introduced for the the house rate of 12 per cent, was dis- Hearst, that rebels were threatening Am- 

' first time. It Is nninteH h,.liet onrf cussed by Senator Clarke, of Arkansas. e”c*n life and property In the region
els at a hieher rate of sneed tk. He said this product was so controlled ranch near that place, has re
round-nose? bullet necesritatine^ less b-v combinations that unfair prices were P°i*=d that American subjects are not 
changes °for elevation K artificially maintained. He urged that tadang^r American subjects have not

« «*■«. -» •Ærrjirv’irss:
Point, near ; the Seabright Hotel, about purpose’of allowing the men to Wnme American combinations. protection from the Mexican authorities.2TwALe ™S wZ'tfe^ew^^tiom —--------—---------------- Wtiron-s Envoy Arrives.
bXTciZV thC S~r C°l0ny themexpressed themselves CUff []CI| Ml» CCttH Mexico City, August 11-Bx-Gover-

olted^metil s^"”8! OlltUER mfll UtflU nor John Lind, the personal envoy of
pated some high scores. Although the President Wilson in Mexico City, install-
weather was showery and » rather iiinnn mil n nilTU ed himself today in temporary offices
gusty wind blowing across the,range, UU[]||i| Ml I M V at the United States embassy as unoffi-some good scores were made. The tight IIUUU lULl UUI I cial adviser to the American charge
was almost perfect. . Affaires, Nelson O’Shaughnessy. Mr.

Among the familiar faces «bn on the rnfr Tfi OTITEC passed several hours in close con-
range today were the following well j-HFh III NjllrN ference with the charge d’affaires, dis-
known Shots: Major J- H. McRobbie, 1 ll*L ,U U,nl cùsstag: the difficulties of the Mexican
SSSTw^ M^°c’a?t. Ja^“’ — briD-

w‘hf’Sw'âr‘JtVij’ TrDow^ev' clnt Washington Accords Her Same Pri- Mr: Lind w,as,an f1? ,,ri3er.tbi*
i A » l. Downey, Capt. ® , . , ,, , morning. He took a strole through the
L. O. Bentky, Major Perley, and James vtlegBS Granted to Canada Under park in front of his hotel and down San

IT, hi, .rrt., Rill Francisco avenue, before the shuttersoF St. Stephen; Lient. wT Smith, of Reciprocity Bill. x were removed from the store windows,
the 67th, Carleton county; Major J. S. --------- jn the meanwhile, Mrs. C. A Parker,

°J Washington, Aug. U—Sweden was to- bf an embassy attache, who is ’
WoodstockyCapt A.y. Vinc^ofWood- day conceded the right to send wood domg the honors in the absence of Mrs.
storti, CoL O. w. Wetmore, of the 74th ^ paper i„to the United States (TBbaughnessy, called oh Mrs. Lind and
SnST^IIi^* B /to °l free of duty. The state and treasury arranged for a drive this afternoon about

.R ChandIer of Mono- departments have decided the recent de- thecity. 
ton, and Lieut. A. B. Maggs, who is clgjpn of the customs court that nations Dr. William Bayard Hale, 
here on a vacation from the west. He having »«most favored nation” treaties longer hides his identity, ns the confiden- 
mtends taking in the D. R. A- meet at with the United States were entitled to tial envoy of President Wilson, called 
Ottawa on his return. free wood pulp and paper because that H the embassy today and held a long

Major J. S. Frost, secretary of the as- privilege was granted to Canada, is ap- conférence with Ex-Governor Lind and sociat.cn, Ss looking after the shoot and ^Sfin principle to Sweden. P Mr. O’Shaughnessy. No one at the 
r bI /Major claims of other countries not directly conference would state what the first
k Jk' , ^rntJTf,and Cept' & £• Wetmore, parties to the customs court suit are steps of the pacification pian were to 

o o the 74th, are range officers, while under consideration by the government, be or when they were to be taken.
1 bornas Coggan and W. D. Golding are Russia will not be given free entry be- Frederico Gamboa, the new MexicansiHfexut sateæss
EBfEiSSEE ?yoo CHINESE Sts-"£r-‘saanother at 600. Tomorrow’s programme LUJvUU UlllllUwk —[ have great faith,” the secretary
includes the Nursery and Maiden, Sus- «aid, “ir. the reasonableness of the
sex Mercantile Pr,nee of Wales and rimfl O HI 111 SU judgment of the United States, and I 
Cadet matches. ULIiLI V U| ■M III hàye the conviction that the difficul-

nLDLLO iLnll HH À? -between Mexico and the United
States soon will be adjusted.

iTTinv nu nriziiin WhT Britatn Recogni“s Huerta-

Al I ALA UR rtlvlnb
American papers concerning Great Brit- • 
gin’s recognition of President Huerta, 
declares that the comment is baaen on a 

Tokio, Aug. 11—The Japanese gov- Misconception of facts. It also repudiates 
emment is somewhat embarrassed by the. insinuation that the influence of 
the presence in Japan of Dr. Sun Yat powerful financial interests were used in 
Sen and General Huank Sing, leaders of brtagtag about recognition. In a state- 
the recent Chinese rebellion, both of ment issued the government says: 
whom arrived Jn disguise. The govern- “The recognition of President Huerta 
ment was at first disposed to refuse was the recognition ofk a provisional 
them permission to land but eventually president pending an election: It was 
consented to their doing so in view of done on the advice of the British mlnis- 
the fact that if they were deported to ter to Mexico, as being likely to assist 
China, where „a price was set on their hi the restoration of order, an import- 
heads, it certainly meant their arrest and ant consideration in view of the large 
death- British interests involved.

It is report«i that Dr. Sun Yat Sen “The French and German govem- 
does not intend to-proceed to the United neents also recognized President Huerta • 
States, as at first stated, but will try 3ter a reception by him of the whole 
to gather funds to continue the cam- diplomatic party at which a congratula- 
paign against Provisional President tmÿ speech was made iff' their behalf 
Yuan. Shi Kai. by the American ambassador."

:
>v'mMMontreid, Aug. 11—At a meeting of 

the directory of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company today dividends of 
two per cent. ■ on the preferred r stock 
for the half year, end two and one half 
per cent, on the common stock for the 
quarter ended June 80 last were de
clared.

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, Aug. _ 11—Democratic 

leaders of the senate are considerably 
perturbed over the failure to make pro
gress on the tariff biH, and for several 
days informal conferences have been held 
with Progressive Republicans and regu
lar Republican leaders in the hope that 
some means to hasten consideration of 
the measure might be found. It was 
stated tonight, however, that nothing 
definite had been accomplished.

For the purpose, of- sounding Republi
can sentiment in the matter, Democratic 
leaders have inquired what progress 
could be made on the tariff had it been 
definitely agreed that the senate .would 
not take up the currency bill at the 
.-present session. j ggégje

• l; =- /" No assurances, it was reported, were
, M*j°r McRobhie and H.

w£S >" .V'&X SSS Chandl.nl» Star Perform- ÿjgg 3SU5
ÏViSBrrSSS era-sum Attmthae#

“ENhf^toTnnri tired to* nnt «m SUMCX An«M»l Shoot. gghde as to pqssifale amendments affect-
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Results for the fiscal year to June 80 
last were:

Gross earnings from railway and 
steamship lines, $189,896,699.

Working expenses, $98,146^85. - j :.j; 
Net earnings from railways and 

steamship lines, $46^46,874. f
Net earning of steamships in excess 

of amount included ip monthly reports,
$ $I0,876JI62. .V ’

Surplus, $M,615,065.
Amount transferred to steamship re

placement «count; $1,000,000. 
Contribution to pension fund, $125,000. 
Net revenue from railway and sieam-

490P086neS aVailable for dividend6. $65,- 

After payment of all dividends de
clared for the year the.suro.' ' 
way and BteamSlltp’TînéS 
carried forward- $18410,267. 
j Special income ttmA iptf
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erdinand in Addr»s to the Army Decfar» They Arc Net ^
CsHSoered—Were Forced to Sign PeaceTreaty Through AT P R I MfPT 

on-Tclb Them to Prepare forll Renewal W
the 5
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Sofia, Aug. 11—King Ferdinand today 
issued a pathetic address to his army. In 
it he thanked hip soldiers for.the bravery

. dared thM their efforts^would have been

ir

of

Made Bnofflaouf profit.
“Mr. Rodden, who sold the U$d to

the king for the tailitia idep —x-----
made rX n

: st measures 
gle between

it pn iand-
it

mt.y
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GOVERNOR WOOD e4r racethe dfd 't \
vu % 4June 8, -1912, he bought t)ie 

adjoining farm from the estate of the 
late Duncan McIntyre, the two blocks 
composing the- farm that he sold to the 
country later for $180,000 cash.

“When the McIntyre farm was regis- 
here, the price was hidden away 

under the familiar $1 and other consid
erations. The registrar, Dr. Laeombe, 
demanded an affidavit declaring the true 
price paid. In it Mr. Rodden declared 
that the correct figures were $36,496. 
Sixteen days later he sold the two blocks 
which cost him $84,996 to the Dominion 
of Canada for $180,000 cash. The clean
up was just $95,004. The Hon. Sam is 
likely to be asked some pertinent ques
tions as to why he permitted such a 
profit in such a short time.

Then on

I TRIPLE DROWNIMG
AT SEABRIGHT, N. S._______________ 7
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re V .Guest of Premier Flemming— 
Miçs Mulmore in Critical 
State.

....

Man, His Flftctn Year fH4 ten and Three Year Old Daughter, 
1 Perished When Their Bont Capsized in n Squnll

-if m
mMi

1;•re

m(Special to The Telegraph) 1

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 7—Lieut.- 
Governor Wood arrived here by "auto
mobile this evening and is the guest of 
Premier Flemming. Some of the citi
zens were invited to meet the governor 
at the premier’s residence and the 67th 
Regiment Band weffe also present and 
discoursed a fine programme.

Miss Sarah Millmore, who was so ter
ribly burned yesterday, is still alive, but 
in a very precarious condition.

It is rumored that a syndicate has 
been formed to purchase the Graham 
Opera House block. The property is 
valuable and if the deal goes through 
the new company will continue the mov
ing picture business now conducted by 
an American concern.

» 9Halifax, Aug. 12—Three. lives ' were I the bodies had been recovered up, to late 
lost in a drowning accident at Seabright laat night, 
yesterday afternoon, wljen a sail boat 
overturned in a heavy squalL 

From the meagre details which reach
ed Halifax early this morning, a man
-“■f o™*1--™ t wto jfc IMwU’SS X ■:£
his fifteen-year-old son and a three-ye*r- phonic and telegraphic communication 
old daughter and their boat overturned with this place ceasing very early at 
in » heavy squall. Assistance put out night, definite details could not be 
from the shore but too late. None of learned.

Militant Leader, Attended by a 
Nurse, Wae Mild in Her Re
marks at Weekly Meeting of 
Fire-eaters.

«
Of No Use For Rifle Range.

“But there is more to the deal. It 
was announced with a great flourish of 
trumpets that the land had been pur
chased to enable the militia of Mont
real to have a fine rifle range within easy 
reach of the city ; soldiers could run out 
to the grounds after tea for a little 
shoot, while the regiments would find 
a fine training ground there and more of 
a like nature.

“A modern military rifle has a range 
of at least 2,000 yards. The farm in 
its longest dimensions extends only 1,188 
yards, and it is thirteen miles from the 
post office of Montreal. That means it 
cannot be available for evening training, 
while It is absolutely unsuitable for 
shooting. If the targets were placed on 
the extreme upper end of the lot and 
the marksmen toed the line at the other 
end of the farm, the bullets would fly 
about 1,000 yards out of the government 
property. As one gentleman expressed 
it today : “Either the railway passengers 
are to be riddled with lead or the Forest 
and Stream Club will be a pretty un
healthy place at which to dine.”

i ■■■ JUÎ:
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!London, August 11—A number of 

foreign delegates to the International 
Medical Congress today occupied front 
seats at the weekly meeting of the 
Women's Social and Political Union, the 
militant suffragette organization.

Mrs. Emeline Pankhurat was present, 
attended by a nurse, and Miss Annie 
Kenney, another suffragette leader, was 
on the platform. Both were given an 
ovation.

Mrs. Emeline Pankhurst made a brief 
speech which lacked the fire and mili
tancy of her previous addresses. She 
welcomed the doctors, saying she sup
posed “oiir foreign friends are trying to 
understand the strange movement which 
is sweeping the whole world and making 
the so-called weaker sex able td. go 
through experiences which would have 
been, deemed incredible- a 'few -yéèts’

Ü

BRITAIN FIRM mSHORTMX
pi f

ABOUT PANAMA Of I8T1G !BONTARIO ME BEST 
BBPLAÏ OF APPLES

-

Vi !

FI 101 WATERIt
X:

Cleveland, Ohio, August 7—The de- « 
partment of agriculture of Ontario» Can
ada, was awarded the president’s cup to
day for the best display at the apple 
show conudcted in conjunction with the 
international apple shippers convention. 
The convention will dose Friday. The 
next convention will be held in Boston 
and the 1915 convention in San Fran
cisco. ; '

who no
-1111Duluth Dock Strike Over. |HÉtasTmnëy’s^n^had ex^recl, Mta!

Duluth, Minn., \pg. 11—“The strike Pankhurst attributed her immunity from 
18 over,” Said President W- A. McGon- rearrest to the desire of the government 
agie. of the Meseba Range, this after- to avoid such an occurrence While the 
noon Work at the ore docks has as- Medical Congress is in session. 
s,lmrd almost normal conditions. One of Miss Sylvia Pankhurst’s arms

Was twisted and bruised in the course of 
yesterday’s clash -between- the suffragette 
supporters and the police at Downing 
street. She is still suffering from the 
effects of her “hunger strike” during her 
Last detention in jail, but her condition 
is not dangerous.

t

Sydney Buxton Tells Parlia
ment Government Will Not 
Reconsider its Refusal to 
Participate.

Governor of State Says the 
People Were Never in Such 
Shape Financially.

4 il
Olathe, Kas., Aug. 11—“Don’t get the 

. idea Kansas is hard up. It isn’t; we
London, Aug. 11—An effort to' resur- never were in |uch good shape, except 

rect British .participation in the Panama- f^r the làçk of stock water:” ' ^ .A « -'i 
Pacific exposition at Sari Francisco was Thus Governor Hodges of Kansas ad- 
made in the house of commons this af- dressed a group of reporters today as he 
ternoon by CoL George A. Gibbs, a reached his home here for a brief visit.s-: ,a#£ «*ii*sss trstes srt?sSydney Buxton, president of the board oats and a big potato crop. Two cut- 
of trade for his reasons for withholding tings of alfalfa were Jhe best ever. The 
British Official recognition of the ex- tame hay was ail right and à big crop
position. He put the following ques- ^Æt‘havTnotie^

Uon: the shortage in the corh crop but for the
“In view of the importance attached lack of water to tide the stock through 

to the Panama-Pacific exposition by for a few weeks.1?
Americans, will the board of trade re- "
consider its determination.” 700 MINERS

Mr. Buxtin referred-his questioner to Dl lIT DCPAIiCC
Sir Edward Grey’s reply as fully cover- Y”* • DLvAUOl.-

tag the official view of the'matter and 1 ONE WAS FIRED
held out no promise of reconsideration, JiV-Wt'-Tl*; ' » , • ,

S<*»*n Kifled In Runaway. , Seattle, Wa^b., .dm» H—Seven hun- Colon. Aug- U—Thirteen men were
ont „ „.™-âSiSssSSjtoiSa

away here this afternoon, Mrs. Palmer Diamond, twenty-five milt* southwest buried a steam shovel tn the^eiahbor 
Masales, was instantly killed.; Mrs. Hén- of Seattle, walked out tadey because the hood in which they were woAing The 
ry Brown and Mr. M asales were serious- company refused torewtate George dead comprise Charles Nyland, an Am-
ly injured and Mrs. Ostrander, mother Ayres, who was discSeeged after he had erican citiaen, and twelve colored pow-
of Mlf.te was ffdly shaken up. quarreled with a foreman Ayres is an dermen and pitmen. Dr. Porraa, the

While out driving, the bit broke and organizer for the InrliiMrial Workcrsof president of Panama, sent his «indolence
the horse got beyond control the World. to Nyland’s widow.

iREXT0N NOTES 2 êStores Used toe
Rexton, N. B., August 7—Mrs. Cotes- 

worthy, of Worcester (Mass.), is -the 
ç guest of her cousin, Mrs. A. M. Feigu- 
1 son. .r
* Miss Violet Higraan and Miss Gladys 
JI Stollaker, of Worcester (Mass.), »re 
■I visiting Airs. R. A. Irving, Buctouche.

Clarence Girvan, of St. John, is the 
0 j guest of his brother, Dr. R. G. Gtirvan. 
a Mrs. Allen Haines, of Bathurst *é#d 

little son are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Thompson.

! Mrs. Carson and children, of Monc- 
: ton, are spending some time with Mrs. 
1 R. A. McGregor.

H. N. Brightman,
(Mass.), was in town this week, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bishop, 

s Mrs. Walter Hetherjington, of Boston,
- who with her little daughter, has 
j visiting her sister, Mrs. John Orr,&tsr-
- dineville, went to Newcastle yest«j§*y 

to visit friends.
Thomas Bowser, of Montre^^fci* 

e spending his vacation with his m4£fiJer, 
1 Mrs. E. Bowser. *

4 *4
Think August » illst 4».

FRANCE RETURNSDull Month! ! 6 :
------ Tr ■; ■

Now they sell more furniture ï 
other household goods fn-^Au- 

gu-s.t than any month of the yiktl 
I very merchant knew that• fur- 

n”"rc nould be bought at lower 
prices for August selling because 
1 ls Fought in dull times. 1 

lint they didn’t think it could 
e sn*d until one of their number 

e! mwed them that advertising 
would do the trick. ’ .

August Furniture Sales are 
" national institution. li

■f you need furniture or fur- ... 
mslnngs we especially urge you to ’ 
read the advertisements now ap- ' 
pearing in The Telegraph and 

unes. It is the time to buy—at 
a profit to yourself.

Bead what all the merchants 
Live to offer in The Tetegtoph ’ 
a,lc‘ limes during this month.

L will pay you in real dollars 
and "its just as it is paying ytmr 
neighbors.

1and

MIEMITR0PHÏ ;: >.-•

KILLED IH PANAMA
SI _ ‘-/A ■ fay-

'M.•sÜ ! à -

TO RUSSIA i
of Fall River

ANow ■

IinParis, Aug. 11—France today gave 
back to Russia the great bronze bill 
taken from the Cathedral at Sebastepol 
and brought to Farnee as . part of the 
spoils of the Crimean war. Since them 
it has been in one of the towers of the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame, In Paris.

The bell, which weighs upwards of 
three tons, was formally presented by a 
representative of the French ministry of 
fine arts to the Russian ambassador this 
afternoon. It will shortly tie sent ' to 
St. Petersburg.
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SiIt is reported that over 1,600 milçs of 
the steam railways in the United States 

• have been electrified and are now iA 
operation as such.
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Srtu^J.t0 the,r h°me in Sa‘ kviil" «n 

te* bf Boston are the guests „f 
Lawton’s daughter, Mrs. A. B. Hih.,

Mrs. JT. A. McQueen and Misses 
man have «turned from a short 
St. John.

Miss Bertha Lockwood, of John, 
the guest of Miss Nina Tait.

Rev. R. A. Robinson was in St i„e i 
Monday. He returned on '
evening, accompanied by his htt>- ?! 
dren, Miss Helen and Master Bure 
Robinson, who have been visiting *i 
grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. Robinson j'' 
Annapolis. ’lg

Messrs. Jack and Allen I.andi 
Edmonton (Alta.), are the 
their father, Judge Landry.

Miss Eleanor Lockhart is the 
Miss Verna Lamb at her 
Shediac Cape,

Mrs. Knapp, of Sackville; Mrs 
of St. John, and Miss Edith 
of Digby, were the guests of Mrs 
Oniton on Wednesday.

Mr. Harrisorf Thomas has 
from Anderson’s Mills, where lie 
guest of Mr. Roy Anderson.

Miss Frances Peters has returned from 
John, where she has been the 

Miss Edith Schofield.
.**?• Kenneth Moore, who has be™ 

Visiting his cousin, Miss Maliel 
aid, has returned to his home 
diac.

Miss Mabel Palmer returned on ; 
day from Amherst, where she hits be™ 
the guest of Mrs. E. W. Cochrane

Miss Logan, of Amherst, was the 
guest of friends in town for a few day, 
last week.

i . * ill be the guests of 
Mrs. R. C. Ritchie, 
ither has gone to 
veek with Miss 1

i
c
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FROM ALL OVER THE
Maritime

nee of the recVr. Rev. W. Armatn
Im is spending some time in Welsh___ .
id St John. Mrs. C. A. Murray Is spending a'few
Judge W, A. Russell is confined to Ms days in Shediac, the guest of Rev. A. 
«dence owing to Illness. 1 H. and Mrs. Burt, at the rectory.
Miss Iva Fairweather, of Moncton, was Miss Gertrude Pitfteld, who leaves 
* 8?eîî.for » few days recently of her shortly for the west, is the guest of Mr. 
lend, Miss Bessie Wort man. and Mrs. James White at Shediac.
Miss Lou MacEncrowe, of Newcastle, Miss Carrie Weldon has returned from 
spending some time with relatives in a short stay with relatives at Shediac. 

wn and on the Dorchester Road. Mrs. John Russell is spending a few
Miss Alberta Murray, who has been weeks in CampbfeUton, the guest of Mrs. 
at her residence for the past wefek, is Richard Parker. )>.' V-

adually improving. Mrs. F. A. Tgylor has returned from
Miss Mary Peters, of Moncton, has a month’s stay in Petitcodiac, where she

Jen spending^ a few days at Brule. was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Mrs. Gaudet, of Meiiiramcook (nee Goggln. »

Uus AnnaÆoiron) is visiting her par- Miss Alice Oulton has returned from 
m ■S?fuMrs‘ D' J‘ Doiron- Shediac Where she spent a few weeks

Mr. McWilliams, of Monctonjs spend- with Dr. and Mrs, Oulton.
VJ* s?me town at the home of Miss Rushton has returned from Petit-
Mr James Wilbur. ccdiac where she was the guest of Miss

Miss Alice Story has returned to HUtz.
Moncton from a few days spent at She- Miss Alice Story haa returned to the 

wV,, Sfe? of Mrs- Chapman, city after spending a week with friends 
Miss Estelle Wilbnr, after a pleasant at Shediac.

Visit with friends, has returned to her On Sunday afternoon Miss Stella Mc- 
ÏÎLmAVlblS£ Tty; tea* who left for the west on Monday,

. a'88 Kedh, of Petitcodiac, is was presented by her Sunday school
Visiting in Shediac, the tfuest of Mrs, A. class in St. John’s Presbyterian church 
J, Webster. On Friday afternoon last, With a beautiful leather case containing 
“ ot her guests, Mrs. F. Mac- toilet articles of ivory. At the same
NZlUVft- Sfe* ,I?rs' Wikoto Montreal, time Miss Annie Rose, who has also
and Miss Keith, Mrs. Webster was host- gone west, was presented by the officers
ess at an extremely enjoyable lawn tea and teachers of the same school with a 
trom 4 to 6. The lawn for the occasion Bible and book of praise enclosed in a 
was decorated with quantities of spruce suede leather case. Both these 

wild fl°wers and proved a de- ladles intend residing in Calgary 
Ughtful setting to so pleasant a func- Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hogarty, of Mont- 
tion. At the serving hour mine hotess real, are the guests of Mrs. Hogarty’s 
was assisted by Miss Jennie Webster, parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown*
Miss Alice Keith, Miss Bessie Lawton The Misses Edith and Connie Dunbar 
and Miss Jean Webster, Mrs. MacNeill have gone to Charlottetown to spend 
presiding over the pouring of the tea. few weeks with friends.
Those present included Mrs. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. S.^J. Mann, of Hants-
Mrs, Jas. Stewart, Mrs. Wilson (Mont- port, are in the city for a few days, the 
real), Mrs. Oulton (Baie Verte), Mrs. guests of Mrs. Mann’s mother, Mrs. Nel- 
w. Avard, Mrs. J. Moore, Mrs. G. Ross, son Rand.
1 ,Talbo^M,iss Harper> Mrs. Mrs. S. C. Goggin and children, of
Jas. White, Miss Theal, Mrs. G. Blair, Petitcodiac, spent the week-end with Dr 
Mrs. H. B. Steeves, Mrs. G. A. White, and Mrs. F. A. Taylor.
Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Mrs. J. C. Webster, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dunlap have rer 
the Misses Evans, Mrs. R. C. Tait, Mrs. turned from a trip to the upper prov- 

Fait, Mrs.Russell, Mrs. J. R, irices.
, MrS. C, T, Purdy and children have 
been spending a week at Point du Chene. 
i Mrs. C. A. Murray has returned from 
ahediac, where she was the guest of Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burt.

Mrs. Samuel Walters is spending a few 
days with friends at Anilherst.
... IKr. and Mrs. C. H. Kinnear announce 
the engagement of their daughter,Norma 
Eunice, to Dr. Howard Merkley, of Win
nipeg- The marriage is to take place 
early next month at the home of Dr. 
B. L. Toombs, Edmonton-(Alta.)

The Misses Ella and Ethel Chapman 
have gone to Salisbury to spend a few 
days with friends.

Mrs. G. V. Bannister, of Petitcodiac, 
is the guest of relatives in the city.

Mr. W. K. C. Parlée, who has been 
quite seriously ill, is now recovering.

Miss Kate Abrams is the guest of 
friends at Charlottetown.

Mrs. R. H. Cooke, of St. John, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Hartin.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter
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Evan Kupkey left on Monday for is 
x before returning west. to
N. J. Wootten with Miss 

Frances and Jsabélle, left on 
for Halifax and will be the 
Mrs. Wootten's sister, Mrs. J 
Their niece, Miss Yould, of Truro, who 
has been their guest for several weeks, 
also left on Monday.

Mrs. Sarah Wilti«m*t returned on 
Tuesday from Woodstock- after being 
absent several months.

On Tuesday Mrs. C. M. Tibbitts en
tertained at the tea hour in honor of 
her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Paul, of Van
couver, and Miss Lou Smith, of Wood- 
stock.

Miss Bessie Lawson spent Sunday in 
town, the guest of Miss Grace Porter.

Rev. Arthur Ross, of Dawson City, 
arrived in town on Tuesday and Will 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gurry.

Mr. Thorbur Holt, of Fort . Fairfield, 
is the guest of his sister, Mrs» Guy G. 
Porter. - ■> ■ - , ; - , #

Mr. Frank Henderson, of Hillandale, 
is visiting friends in Lawrence-(Mass.)

Mr. and Mrs. Arehie Dickinson left 
on Monday for their home in St. John 
after a pleasant visit with Mrs. Dlck- 
toson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs,- Heiiry 
Baird.

Miss Henderson, of ■ Grand Falls, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Alcorn.

On Wednesday afternoon Miss Pearl 
Waite entertained - at a linen shower, 
when Miss Bessie Curry was the guest 
-0
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G. Armstrong and Mrs. Harry Pudding- E. Fawcett, Mrs. H. M. Wood, Mrs. F.
Rothesay,"August 7—It is rather un- Mr. John Cassidy, of Toronto, who Lou FotoÆss^ijorie^SumîmMMmîc- 

certain just now whether the St. John haa b*6” visiting his sister, Mrs. Man- ton), Miss Katherine Ryan, Miss Kath- 
tehnis players}will be here on Saturday Tf D°herty’ returned bome on Satur- ^".Fawcett, Miss Edith Hunton, Miss 
or not- If not, a tournament may be M.ae A. .. Mane Desbarres» Mr. H. M. Wood, Mr.
arranged among the local players. Ladies gu^t „f Mk, I Se W- a Wood’ Mr- Maurice

.
“SKË «. Daniel, Mn. ,nd M,„ ^ SttiSTO

Daniel, left on Tuesday for a ten days’ “S™’ n . . „ , ____ , his motlter, Mrs. P. Trueman.
stay at New River. h returned - M,sa Richardson, of Boston, who has

This morning Mr. and Mrs. Robert SL thn*. ftiriv hnmp „n been spending a month in town, guest of

J^araU^^ng friend, in

Miss Puddington wiU remain in St. ^ig^Do^Savr^is ™st of Mr, T ,Mks Glennie Hanson, who has been 
Andrews a week, guest of Lady TiUey. B CudUn in g t f M J’ a «W* at the Cape, guest of

Miss Helen Blanchet, of Toronto, and B'Mifrinr, . ,, M‘s,® E™“a Wryhas re turned, home.
.^dSMre“paIÆnrTethere ViSiti"8 S borne6of M^and^Mre Tee^rchester to^re ^pTnd^^Tday”™ c£

« Tnhn w„ Mr' Wffllato Davidson is here from guests of t” Missel Fort. B

* the week-end guest of Miss' Katherine motheTtnd1"ster8 “ TaCatlon' With hie Mis? LUli6n Sprague, who has been
Bell. j i mother and sister. spending a month in New Bedgord

This evening, at their handsome sur^- MrS-a m™*» a R°bert90n> (Mass.), with hec sister, Mrs. Nlchol,
mer home, in Rothesay Park, Mr. and ™m,nHa h L d# ?TobeV T,h?mson has returned home. She was accompan- 
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip are giving a dance h from uPsal<luitch on jed home by her little inece, Miss Edith

* and Miss Edith* CudUp^and tiie several jn very .^ad au"ouml“ Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allison are visiting

June brides summering here. Ô>8Mr frl“;ds Halifax.
Rev. Mr. Oulton, ofBrooklvn (N. Y), v.if : „ a - Fa‘i The hostesses at the golf tea last Sat-

preached in St- Paul’s church on Sun- ’ Monday, called forth universal urday were Mrs. F. B. Black and Miss
day evening, to a large congregation. 8y^p.athy f?r th5 Pa«nts and friends, Greta Ogden. f SHEDIAC

Yesterday Miss Louise Mc^Uan was 0 er the summer . Mrs. Davis and son returned last even- *
hostess at a very delightful luncheon, u „ M , ™. m?,fro™ a lriP west Shediac, Aug. 7—Mrs. Joseph Moore
the guest of honor being Mrs. Louis so? ««‘d Iterhert W' Knapp and Mrs' Estey> of returned Wednesday evening from a
Barker, of Montreal. Lovely pale pink a^nif„n j ” h P. rt to St. John, spetat-the week-end at the short trip to Bathurst called to that »
Stocks and sweet pea. w.ere used in table ‘ZlKth \ Sy’ coming to Joggms, guests of their sister, Mrs, town hyThh m^ss of her ton Dr Otto B^e’ M"’ -W, Bruce (St. John), Mrs. 
decoration with chaining effect. Covers m C. h66" absent-f“ Fmtoau. . . . . v B. Moore? whB >ecentlv was thrown’ (M<mcton), Miss Jardine, Miss
were laid for twelve, namely, Mrs. Bar- 8PI?e tln»*-and wiu receive the warmest Mr. and Mrs.* Alex Ford are spending from & carriage and received iniurie, Garden (St. John), Mrs. O. M, Melan- 
ker, Mrs. Jim Seeley, Mrs. j. R, Har- ne„,™m . .* . a days in Truro. Ssitatto^ hTrCovàfto tfe hosnifad Tt MrsV^ A' Smith’ Mrs. Thos. GaJ-
rison, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. W. G. ente^tal°®d a8am Miss Annie Sprague, B. A„ honor Dr. Moonfat present is convalescing fa 1Ta*b^r> Mrs- Adams (New York), Mrs.
Pugsley. (Montreal), Mrs. Hugh Mackay, îoda.y to luncheon the guests being Mrs. graduate in mathematics of Mount Alii- vorably. ® J. McFadzen, Mrs. DeWolf, J*ss Fer-
Mrs. J. M. Rffbinsofi, Mrs. Walter Gil- Eouis Barker, Mrs. Walter Hamson, son University and successful student ih jj» Oulton and hahv «on who i,™ Kueon (Richibucto), Mrs. M. A/ Oulton.
bert, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. Harold JJ”' Angus, Mrs Alian McAvity and the post-graduate course in Raddiffe been spending some weeks’ in town M J clafke, of Boston, who has been 
Schofield, Miss Whittiker (Scotland), M™, James s- McAvity. CoUege, who possesses in addition to ex- guests ^f MrS8 Oalton's sitter ^pending some days in town, the guest
and Miss McMillan. The news of Mrs. D. A. Pugsley’s til- cellent literary prepariation superior ahJ retorhed home v^7»' of Mr‘ “d-Mrs. G. A. White, left re-

- -Mrs. Doane, of St. Louis, is here, \s heard wlth apd he[ man/ Uity as a teacher and disciplinarian, has Otiton wm totnwn vil,, to ceDtly for St John «"joints on the
guest of her brother-in-law, Mr. Walter ^e.”ds are hoping for a quick return to been by the executive committee Cx- Mrs Oui ton's departure and ^ernmnan wt- John river before proceeding to
Allison, her usual good health. aminig appointed acting vice-principal of ied hJs ^fc 5 S ZL tl fP Woodstock to remain for a short while

Mrs. £*ed. Foster entertained infer- the ladies’ college in succession to Miss turn '' •<* ^ e r re with relatives prior to his return to
mally at luncheon on Tuesday, here SACKVILLE EmmaVBak^r, Ph.D. Miss Sprague ful- Mrs J McFadten after » n1e„«nt v
guests- being Mfs.- Will. Foster, Mrs. RVIU.C ly possesses the gifts and graces for the fortnight spent in^hediac at the hnme Miss Jean Webster has returned from
Pollard Lewin, Mrs. Fred.^arbour, Miss SackviUe, Aug. 7-The home of Mr. position, of the Miss^ EvaJ has retumed home & ^Sit toJf™,'da in Sackville.

; Mabel Barbor, and Miss Alice. Fair- and Mrs. Charles B. Carter, River Philip Mr., and Mrs. Geo. McClure, of oWr- to Sussex. a ’ " 1 d home Mr. and Mrs. C. Chapman and daiigh-
weather. (N. S.), was the scene of a very pretty cester (Mass.), are visiting Mrs. Me- Miss Mabel lister nf w>1- ”i8S Nap. Chapman, are occupying

On Friday, Mr. Royden Thomson left wedding on Thursday, July 81, at 9 AO PJure’s sister. Mrs. AUce Atkinson. has been vtotinàfriènl inMnnetnnr^ th?Lr 9uplmer c0‘tafeat Cape Brule, 
for a trip to the West. Mrs. Thomson a. m, when their eldest daughter, Lulu Mes. W.. W.. Cushing- returned on the "past week arrived in Shediac recent Pays0D’ ot Malden, who has been
and children are coming on Monday to Turner* Was unitéd in marriage to Rev! Tuesday froip a visit at Hillsboro. |v- to bè thé tfuest for * wppItq kfr r parents, Captain and Mrs.

X visit Mrs. John H. Thomson: George TiUey, R. A., of Boiestown (N. Miss Isla Avard, ofMoncton, is the^ S’r and Mra^^ fi^ a wtote^ “ of Givan, Shediac Cape, is spending the
• Mt. Herbert Hall and his-daughter, B.) The house was beautifully decorated guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Dixpn. Mrs wjison 0# Montreal \a wi*h Moncton relatives.

Miss Florence Hall, of Lloydminster for the occasion with maple leavès, wild . Mrs. Albert Palmer, of Dover X Me.), spending the ^m^ with her n»ÎLnt« °neulof ^ most novel and highly 
(Alta.), are visiting Mr. HaU’s father, flowers and fems. The ceremony, which 18 visiting friends m town. . Petitcodiac hak^Éh en iovin<rPa enjoyable social events of the season
Mr/S. S. HaU. The family were last was performed by Rev. Mr. McNeil, took Miss Myrtle McFarland, of Moncton, in Shediac. thé rîLt ^f hereZdn J!.k ?"as„îhe 1.nformfJ d“ce, «lven by Mrs.
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. James place on The lawn, and was witnessed 4» the guest of Mrs. George Read. A S Webster* wii" 7 f at her lovely summer cot-
F. Robertson at high tea. by a number of immediate friends and Miss Bertha ■ and Louise Morton are Petitcodiac nn t0 ÎÏ?* at on ^u'sday evening of

Mr. fan McDonald left on Tuesday relatives. The wedding march was spending a short vacation in’Penobsquis. Miss Lena Brav is inèndin» th. =,«.1. this week. The grounds u’Cre decorated
to spend a month*i England. played by Miss Elsie Carter, sitoer of the o Mr. I. Andreson, of the Bank of Nova Vito friends k £,,rtuthe oc'“lon ,wltl? foliage ^and hung

. . Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. A. H. Han- bride. The brl^e.xvho was given away Scotia staff, spent tt® week-end at Cape jjw. F J Whtte^and daughter Mlaa "f col**?d-^he
mgton was hostess at a very pleasant by her father, ancMvho was unattended, ^ormentine. j , Ma , { Moncton arc in town’ for88 £°tta8e> J!'hiiib, 18, iPartiClllarly adapted

“ stMr-ffwkWSsS saswsiaf -aweek in Digby. were conveyed by auto to Oxford June- Mrs. Harry Bowser, of Middle Sack- Mrs Chas MacLaren of Moncton „ °1I K ̂
Little Miss Byrle MulUn entertained tion, where the happy couple left for a ville, has returned after spending six cently arrived at the Point tb snen’d « and Mrs F A^dmltR1’8^r *r’ D."

a few youhg friends at a birthday par- trip up the St. John river. The bride’s Weeks in Ottawa with her husband. few weeks with Mra Ma^Laren^ Tntoc, : v n.6” m”1’
ty; on Monday. Those present were travelling suit Was of navy blue serge Rev And Mrs. Wiggins have returned Mre. E^Lmon ’ i T uf
Misses Ruth Harrison, Lois Fairweather, with cerise hat. The esteem in which from a pleasant vacation on Prince Ed- Mrs e r Turner and damrhtor «tor Mise Keith Mi=tbSt?’ ^î.88
Zoe Patterson, Mary Murray, Anne the bride is held was evidenced by the ward Island. They were accompanied WinnIfred, retumto on Wton!sdav fmm W E ^I bo^ Mi,, Wric^.r,’ Mi?
DomvlUe, Sybel Frink, who had a very large number of beautiful gifts she re- by their son, Rex. , tew days Son Prinefe MwaM?»? Elsie WHrion’ £ M fl"T’ a
happy afternoon together. . cetved including checks, cut glass, and Rev. J. H. Indoe and Mr.. Indoe and and - • EdWard IsL p7te„ mu?M M.to.' uWh

Miss Edith Barnes is at Bdlisle this stiver. The groom’s gift was a beautiful Mrs. Georg* Black, of Londonderry (N. Mrs, J. Stevenson and children ™ M« MriCmAtVÆ' 
camping with a «party of friends, set of mink furs and from the congre- S.), are enjoying a vacation here. Lethbridge, who have been visitln» rJ- rie ^Miss Flsie Tardine

Mr. Ei4stace Guest, of Chattanooga, gation pf St. Martain’s church where the Mrs. R. E. Fawcett and two children latives in Boston are auesiî of Miss Price. Miss Welch \tisn MncJrtwl*
Tennessee, who spent a few days at groom was formerly stationed they, re- returned Monday nW frojn , Gplde» StereLn’s sister M ” G® ^,oper Messm J PHre H Thomnso^ Rev P

spent f^wda^'in^thesav f’*«*4*“°* °' ?aU,aX’iS vi8it" .^he Misses Pearl and Helen MacMur- of >r lady friendT at afternoon tea ony Th her Ize|e Schurman (Monial) Bo^brlde lnK at luiformer home here. riy, of St. John, are spending a short Monday of this week in honor of Mrs.
to Annanoiis toWay n gr°°™ a* graduates pf Mt Allison f Baie Verte, is while in Shediac, guests at th! Weldon McFadzen, of Sussex. Those present
10 Annapolis to visit her parents. University and have many friends in the guests of Mrs. Laurie Anderson. House * were Mrs McFadzen Mra Dr Wolf M™

A motoring party from Sussex, lunch- Sackville who will wish Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Grover Lewis are re- Mrs J Livings tone and children whn Van wart Mrs E j’ Smith Mrs’ W
m! MdKMnC V”whSd M-.intded TiMy a l0Tng “t happy a’hX'hîr^toT^011 the arrlVal of have ten vising relatives in ReXton Weldon,’Mrs. Jos'Moore. ’
son. Mre irêin^'.nd ^ Slmp" Me88rs" Ja™eS and RRss Ander* a baby boy ,in tbel]r home- for the past two months, arrived home Mrs. Sèllar and Miss Sellar, of Char-

Mr Jack Origin hf'Toronto IT S TTT u “ their We8t*m hom^ro^i'“*'1 this week In company with Mr. Living- ldttetown, are visiting in Shediac, the
mr. Jack Ulupman, Of Toronto, ar- trip. They report having a very nice home from Chatham, where she has been «tone who was in He.ton on . »k„a guests bf Mrs W A Russell

rlVR^thesfyUnte!ni6t°dubnnlaver!Cthn' îfPù Vf*? thc/^ef dtlhes ofAlberta> Sp^U°eh“ Ta™t.ion_ ; • - whiM during the week and accompa^lto Mr." and Mrs. W. Gardner, of Boston,
nectuxm toS^u»mb, o m ah CX" Sa8batchewanand Manitoba Mr, Mdhlrs. S. L. Powell, Aulac, have Mrs. Livingstone upon her returnto a« spending a few weeks with Mrs.

(Mr i ° Monday are Mr. Henry Peacpck, Bayfield, who has returned from â ten ways’ vacation spent Shediac. Gardner's brother, Mayor E. Paturelle,
/Mr. and Mre. Frank Fsiyweatoer, Mrs. been attending the World’s Sunday « Newcastle. /- Miss Margaret Atkinson, -rod,™*, and Mrs. PatureUe.
Horace Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter School Convention, at Switzerland, has Messrs. Emerson and Ernest Davis nurse of Boston ' arrived in' town «.l! Mrs Messenger of Paradise (N' S )
Thomson Mhfs \hllM’R1hrS; R0^len returned home. Mr. PeScdck enjoyed the left yesterday for St. John, where they week to spend à few Weeks ‘wlto ^ is spending some time at Point du Chene
Madre RnhîüL^1 Md î1188 tnp very much “>d was greatly impress- will Spend their vacation visiting rela- mother, Mre W. Atkinsoih the guest of Mrs. A. Welling., _
Madge Robertson, Mrs. Hugh Msckay; ed with the several cities .he visited on tiVes. n, -„a m— p.._iv Mrs. Freeman, of Newton who has
H“^t^FMtTayl<r’JaCk Cbipmal1 8,1,1 the Europeon continent. MISs Au“ Pickard, accosraniedi by spending tod surnme/at the^Point " ‘«m visiting Mrs. L. N. Bourque, . of

MreWHhtrn p h - . • « Harry Mitchell, of Spokane (Wash.), her guest, Miss Jtoe Webster, Shediac, HVtrs. H. W. Murray, whohas been Moncton, was the guestrecentlyof Mrs.
ink h»rW«nn ^tf' wTuB b?re visit: is visiting his mother in Sackville. Mifl Miss Clementine Pickard left on enjoying a trip to Sussex and Dlgbv J- V. Bourque for a couple of days.
Mm W' A- Harn8on and Prof, and Mrs. F. W. W. Desbarres, Thursday for Baie Verte, where they arrived home after a delightful fortnight’ Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lyons, of Monc-

MrB rnXh.nl, h- , ar who have been visiting in Summerside, wlti spend some tone. Miss Ne“1eXg^sX.feraph^nt ton- arc spending the summer with Mrs.
ntohv Crulkshaqk has returned from guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hensley Miss Margaret Harper returned on visit of a few weeks ta town .TX E. J. Bellivau. _________ _
Digby and is guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. returned home oh Monday. Saturday from Campbellton, Where she home of the MlsJ^E^

. Cudlip Miss Florne Cruikshank is Mr. and Mrs. Fraser, of Boston, are has been spending the past month, the day upon her return to Rlrhihneto 
remaining in Digby for another week. visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mr*, guest of her sister* Mrs. Dr. Lunam* * P ™ t6 Ricblbucto
,, f*r8- J?h“ M- Robinson Has as guest B. B. Tait, Midgic. They made the Among those who attended the (fence 
this /week Miss Chandler, of St. John, journey by auto. in Dorchester on Monday evening given
for whom she entertained on Monday Miss Mabel Diion, who was on toe by Mrs. Mariner Teed were, Mr. and 

,p)er oamp on the shore at Fair Vale, staff of toe Summer School of Science Mrs. H. M. Wood, Mrè. C. W. FaWcett, 
i bus tog which surrounded the boat which met this yea* at Halifax, arrived Miss Katherine Ryan, Miss Frances 

*bj Rothesay on Saturday night did home Wednesday evening. The Halifax FàWcett (Melrose, Mass.), Miss Keth- 
not dampen the spirits of those who had papers speak very highly of Miss Dixon’s leen Fawcett, Miss Thome (St.- John), 
assembled to enjoy the masquerade work -as an elocutionist. Mr. Norman Fawcett, Messrs. Don and
dance. It was a .very gay scene and A marriage of touch Interest took Maurice Fisher, Mr. Adams (Los An- 
many of those taking part had given place last Thursday at 6 o’clock hr Robie geles, Cik), Mr. W. S-Wood, and Mr. 
both time and thought to their cos- street Methodist ’church, Halifax, of Ral. Trites.
tumes. Quite a number og spectators Charles W. U. Hewson, M. D., of Am- Miss Neta Charter has returned from 
were presênt who enjoyed the pretty herst and Clara G. Ô., youngest daughter the Cape, where she spent a two weeks’ 
sight. Masks, proving too warm, were of the late Rev. James and Mrs. vacation, guest of Mrs. Graham Miller, 
discarded early in the evening. Some of Tweedie, also of Amherst. The cere- ’ ( :-”f " -—- ‘ *
the characters represented were, Domi- mony was performed by Rev. Roberti !" '-V 
mean mammy, Miss Dorothy Purdy, a McArthur, pastor of the church and an 
very faithful reproduction of a West intimate friend of the contracting 
ndian m a cortume froth Dominica ; parties. Both the bride and groom be- 

Miss AUce Davidson, Early Victorian long to prominent Amherst families, the 
old Lady; Miss Nan Brock, Suffragette;' doctor- being one of the best known 
Miss Dorothea MacKeen, Bunty ; Miss medical men in Cumberland and stand- 
Anna MacKeen, Varna Girl; Mrs. Hot- ing high in his profession. Thomas M. 
îfe Turkish Ladyj Miss Jean TweêBie, M. P. P. for Calgary, is a
Daniel, The Pink Lady ; Mrs. Frank brother of the bride,
Fairweather, Japanese; Mrs. Waiter Hewson will have the congratulations 
Hamson, Spanish Dancer; Miss,Phylis and. best wishes of hosU of friends on 
McBnde, Court Lady ; Miss Edith Cud- their marriage. They are guests at the 
Jp, Baby; Miss Doris Sayre, Gypsy; Halifax Hotel.

. Florence Hall (Lloydmister), Miss Emma 6. Baker, who for a num- 
Night; "Miss Winnie Hall, Qld-faahioned her of years was the efficient acting 
Lady; Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Indian vice-principal of Mount Allison Eddies’
Princess; Miss Daphne Crosby, Red College, has recently been appointed 
Domino ; Miss Katherine Bell, Pavlova; presiding teacher and teacher of psycho- 
Mrs. Harold Ellis, Indian Princess; Miss logy, ethics and economics in the Mary- 
Rosomond McAvity, Pricitia; Miss Hud- Uhd College for Women, LuthervUJe 
son, Zulu Maiden; Miss Avis Arm- (Md.), a town in ‘the suburbs of Batti- 
strong, Stfephetdesg; Miss Eibbttng, Foi- more. The Maryland CoUege confers the 
ly; Miss Blanchet, Puritan Maiden;Mre. degree of Bachelor Of Arts, Bachelor of 
Payson, Court Lady; Mr. Hugh Mackay, Oratory and Bachelor of Music. A noie- 
Indian ; Mr. Harold Crookshank, Grec- worthy feature of the Maryland CoUege 
ian-Costume; Mr. Harold Ellis, Indian; Is that the president’s, Dr. Gallagher,
Mr. Carrol Cundllp, Toreador; Har- father was principal of Mount Allison 
old Brock, Professor; Mn W. Corfield, Academy for about thirty years. Miss 

. Suffragette; James deB. Domville, Baker’s many friends feel confident of 
Bathing Girl; Messrs. Horace and Cecil her success in her new field of labor.
Porter, Twins; Mr. Jim Curry, Clown; Mrs. C. W. Fawcett entertained at an 
Mr, Elmer Puddington, Black Domino, informal dance on Friday evening in 
and many others. Supper was served at honor of her guest, Miss Frances
11 o’clock, the refreshment committee eett, of Melrose (Mass.) Among those 
being Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Flood, Mrs. T. E. - present were, Mrs. Fre(l Ryan, Mrs. H.

ROTHtSAY 5. of
■y. of

guests r,f

v guest of 
eottaçc ,[

Rstey

V E.

returneil 
was the

guest „f

McDoii-
‘u Petitco-

youngPS
Miss Emily Teed entertained 

her of her friends most enjoyab'i 
masquerade dance on Monday evening 
The house was prettily decorated f,,r 
the occasion with cut flowers. ferni 
flags and greening, and the merry pen! 
pie looked charming in their different 
costumes. Some represented the lady 
of the older days while others were 
strictly up-to-date. Splendid music was 
furnished. Supper was served at mid
night after which dancing was kept 
until the wee smà’ hours Among those 
present were, Mr. and Mrs l I. Han- 
ington, Mt and Mrs. A. V. Smith, Mr 
and Mrs. A. B. Tait, Mrs. Cornell, Mn 
and Mrs.’ John Hickman, Mrs. Hewson. 
Misses Grace and Helen Bradlev (Rosl 
ton), Etoma Turnbull (Rothesay i. Dnro. 
thy McKinnon (Amherst), Mrs c w 
Fawcett (Sackville), Mr. and Mrs R 
M. Wood (Sackville), Misses Kathlmi 
McKenzie, Kathleen Fawcett, Katherine 
Ryan (Sackville), Misses Thorne St 
John), Mr. and Mrs. Roy Somers, Mbs 
Marjorie Smith (Moncton), Misses Nina 
Tait, Marion Emmerson, Bernier i m. 
merson, Carmelita Richard, Ada Palm
er, Lila Foster, Doris McGrath, Muriel 
Chapman, Flossie Lockhart, Frances 
Peters, Messrs. Price, Allison Dvsart, 
Sydney Willett (Moncton), Will Tad, 
Will McQueen, Will Hickman, Joe Hick
man, Norman Fawcett, Cedric Rvan. D. 
Fisher (Sackville), Cedric McGrath, tier- 
aid Foster, Thompson (Amherst 
' Miss Susie McNeill, of Amherst, spent 

the week-end st her home here.
-ent, of Amherst, is the 

guest of relatives in town this week 
Mrs. A. B. Pipes entertained a few 

friends at 5 o’clock tea on Tuesday af
ternoon in honor, of her mother, Mrs, 
I.awton, and sister, Miss Edna Lawton. 
She was assisted by her daughter. Mus 
Lila Foster. Among those present were, 
Mrs. James F riel, Miss Ella Tait, Mrs. 
A. B. Tait, Mrs. A. V. Smith, Mrs. Au- 
brey Smith (Sackville), 
man, Mrs. Hânigton, Mrs. Teed,

Mr. Frederick Emmerson, of Moncton, 
is the guest of Hon. H. JR. Emmerson.

Rer. arid Mrs. Poole and daughter, of 
Nova Scotia, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Palmer.

a num- 
y at a

h

4

. >

Mr, Lionel
Colpitts and 

daughter, who have been visiting rela
tives in the city during the past week, 
hove returned to their home at 
York.

New

Miss Annie R. Kennedy is spending 
a few days in Petitcodiac, the guest of 
Rev. Miltoq. Addison and Mrs. Addison. 
- Miss Stella Golpltts is the guest of 
relatives at St. John.

Mr. and .Mrs. Swain havp returned 
from a holiday trip through N ova Scotia.

i6
Mrs. Robert Finnemore has returned 

to her home at Roxbury (Mass.) after 
spending a month with her sister, Mrs. 
C. Lutes.

Mrs. R. M. Stevens and Miss Ella 
Stevens have returned from a week’s 
Visit with relatives at Sackville.

Miss .Nellie Lawlor, of Newcastle, is 
visiting friends in the city.

The many friends of Mrs. E. H. Sin- 
olair, of Newcastle, formerly Miss Moi
tié Harris, of this city, are much inter
ested in the announcement of the visit 
from the stork at her home on Aug. 1, 
leaving a bby and a girl.

Capt. H. W. and Mrs. Dernier spent 
the week-end in Salisbury, the guests of 
Captain and Mrs. Carter.

Mr. alid Mrs. F. A. McCully spent the 
week-end with friends at Shediac.

Miss Margaret Holstead is spending 
part of the week in St. John, the guest 
of friends.

Mrs. Geo. D. Ellis and children, of St. 
John, are spending a few weeks With 
Mrs. Ellis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Cole. Mrs. Lockhart, of St. John, was 
also the guest of her parents on Sun
day.

Mrs. John Hivk-

BATHURST
Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 7—Mr. and Mrs. 

Chas. Spear, Of Sussex, who have been 
guests of Mrs. W. Fenwick, returned to 
their home during the week.

Melanson, Who has been 
spending some months with her mother, 
Mrs. C. Doherty, left for her home in 
British Columbia 09 Tuesday.

Miss Lea Landry,
visiting friends in Quebec, reached home 
during the week.

Dr. S. Virgil Merritt and Mrs. Mer
ritt left on the 4th inst. for their home 
in Fall River {Mass.), after spending a 
pleasant vaction with Mrs. Merritt's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Carter. Mr. 
Curtis Trafton, of Fall River, who bias! 
been their guest, also accompanied them. 
Before their return home they will visit 
Prince Edward Island and the Annapo
lis YnUey.

Misses Marguerite and Geraldine 
Sheehan, of Dalhousie, spent a few days
here last week.

. Miss Mayme Power is visiting friends 
in Jacquet River this week.

Miss E. Sybelle Carter is spending a 
vacation with her sister, Mrs. W. 11. 
Spear, in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Henri Tryidell and Miss 
Mercier, of Dalhousie, were visitors in 
town last week.

Miss Tila Melanson left on Tuesday 
last for Winnipeg, where she will spend 
some weeks.

Miss Pauline White arrived from 
Moose Jaw last week to visit her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. White.

Mr. Owen J. McKenna and Master 
Rol. are spending1 a few weeks in Prince 
Edward Island.

Miss Fleming, of Moncton, was a re
cent guest of Mrs. W. J. Kent

Miss Ella Chase, of Boston, is visiting 
friends here.

Friends in Bathurst are pleased ' 
learn of the promotion of Mr. Will 
Payne, of the Bank of Montreal in 
wood (Ont.), to the position of teller in 
Guelph (Ont.)

Mrs. Doran, of Vancouver, is \ isit-Hq, 
her sister, Mrs. Woodside.

Mrs. D. J. McKenna made a sii»’t 
visit to Turgeon during the week

Bishop Richardson administered t >e 
rite of confirmation to a number of ean- 
didates in St. George’s Episcopal eluirvli 
on Monday last.

Mrs. H. Falconer and children. 
Vancouver, are guests of Mrs. W 1 
side. A

Mrs. Hector

who has bee a

Jliss Nell Turner, of Sackville, i, thé 
guest of friends In the city. i)

Mrs. F. J. White and daughter, Miss 
Marion, are spending a fortnight with 
friends at Shediac. ’ ■

Mrs. E. T. Trites has gone to St. John 
where she will be the guest of relatives 
for a week.

Mrs. Horace Constable is the guest of 
friends at Halifax.

Miss Hazel Nickerson and Miss Chris
tine McNairn have gene to Calgary to 
spend some months with relatives.

Miss Powers, of St. John, is in the 
city for a few days; the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. F. C. Thompson.

Miss Leona Rayworth is the guest of 
friends at Port Elgin.

Miss Hattie Tweedie 
from St. John, where she was spending 

.a few days.
Miss May Murray is visiting relatives 

at Cape Tormentine.
Miss Emma Parlee has returned from 

a three months’ trip to the west, where 
she was the guest of relatives at Win
nipeg and Edmonton.

Mrs. M. S. Trider, who has been 
spending several months with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Lloyd Wood, at Port Arthur, 
has returned to her home in the city.

Mrs. Edniond Donald, of Quebec, is 
the guest of friends in the city.

Mrs. S. C. Tuttle has gone to Grand 
Forks (B. C.) to spehd some months 
with friends.

t

MONCTON
Mr. Harry Given, of Hartford (Conn.)

Who has been visiting hie parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. Given, of Shediac Cape, for the 
past fortnight, is at present convalescing 
from a severe attack of appendicitis 
which he has suffered during that time.

A very delightful little tea was given 
on Monday afternoon, this week, from 4 
to 6 by Mrs. R. C. Tait and the Misses 
.Tait. Poppies aqjd nasturtiums were 
used as decorations. Those present 
included Mrs. S. C. Charters, Mrs. G. A.
White, Miss D. McAfee, Miss M." Lister,
(Woodstock), Mrs/A." J. Webster, Mrs.
F. Macneiti' CSt: John), Mrs. W. E. Tal
bot (Calgary), Miss J. Mosher, Miss 
Webster,' Miss Elsie Jardine,- -Miss Jean 

. ■■■■■■-Garden (St. John), Miss - Beatrice Harp- 
Andover, N. B, Aug. 6—Miss Doji- er, Misses Lena and Evangeline Melan- 

bere, who was the guest for two weeks son, Miss B."1 O’Leary Richibucto), Mrs. 
of Miss Annie and Carolyn Armstrong, J. C. Webster, Miss A. Keith (Petitco- 
Perth, left on Wednesday for her home diac), Mrs. Wilson (Montreal); Mrs. E. 
in West Newton (Mass.) A. Smith. Christie.

On Wednesday aftynoon the members Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCully, of Morte- Mr. £fd Mrs; F. C Robinson Mrs A
of the Book Club of Upper Andover ton, havè been spending a few days in E. Ktilam, Mrs. T. E. Henderson and
were very delightfully entertained at the town, t ' Miss Helen Henderson motored to St
home of Miss Annie and Miss Esma Miss Et. MCAffe, of1 Woodstock, is John on Saturday "Mrs Ktilam Went Dorchester, Aug. 6—Mrs. Cornell and
Stewart, Perth, tea being served on the spending Some time ie town, the guest on to Machins (Me) on a visit with son’ of Amherst, are the guests of Hon.
piazza. During the-evening Mrs. Steb- of Mrs; G. A. White. friends. H. R. Emmerson.
Xf Mi,88 tfary St,e^.rt) sev: . Mjf8 Mary JB^bque, of Boston whd Mrs. Roy Sumner and tittle daughter Mrs. Aubrey Smith, and little daugh- 
WvLdXV nS and,Mra8.Clirt,s, of has been spending «short while visiting have gone to Summerside to spehd a ter, Mary, are in town, the guests of 
Woodstock, gave several recitations in relatives In town,, has returned to her fortnight. Mr. and Mrs A V Smith
her miual pleasant manner home in tfie States. Miss Addle Storey is spending a few Misses Graceand Helen'Bradley, of
„,*SS.L°UU Sm‘th’ °f,^“d!iock’ is the - ?‘Vl%day ofiastweek a most weeks with friends at St. John. -Newton Centre (Mass.), are the guests

ES55E5B v- ■ É& ?,F: .«umsss* ^ ».
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8 On 1 ^ RobCTts> B of LowHl (Mass.), spent the week-end was in town on Monday.

Sœlîïïisr asJwa....a veranda tea in honor of their guests, rived In Shed!ac this Week to spend the the city on Saturday en route to Chip- «who hare been visiting Miss Nina Tail;

Moncton, Aug. 7—Mrs. Sarah Mal
colm has returned from Columbia, 
South Carolina, where she was spending 
the winter with her son, Mr. J. R. 
Malcolm.

Rev, H. A. Goodwill an(f family have 
arrived from the west and have tarën 
up their residence in 'the Central Meth
odist parsonage lately vacated by Rev. 
J. L. and Mrs. Batty. /, '

Mrs. L. R. McLaren and daughter,- 
Miss Enid, have returned from a two 
week’s stay with friends at Kentvitie.

Mrs.; Joseph A. Harris,, of Boston, is 
the guest of relatives in the city.

An automobile party from Am heist 
were in the dty on Saturday qnd re
turned home in the evening. The party 
included Mrs, R. Robertson, Miss Nina 
Btmnymah, Miss Helen Lawson, Mr. and 
Mr*; B. James Lawson and Mr. Norman

has returned

I

ANDOVhR

DORCHESTER Miss Laura J. Eddy, who has hmi 
tending the summer school of scivn-- n 
Halifax, was awarded one of the '• 
Among the donors was Mr. .1 Hcii vt 
Hachey.

Messrs. Dan Connolly and Joseph i " ' 
nolly spent several days in» St. .Joint I
week.

Rev. Dr. Sullivan, pastor of i ' 
Baptist church, Montreal, is a gut - 
Mr. Angus McLean.

Mrè. P. J. Ivor>% of Fredericton, Al’'’ 
has been visiting friends here, 
last week to her home.

Mr. Peter Poster has returned if 
an extended trip to Boston, New ^ 
Atlantic City and Philadelphia.

Mr. J. Graham, of the staff of 
Bank of Montreal, has been transfer 
to Bridgetown (N. S.), and will lv,xC 
for that town during the week.

Dr. and Mrs.

p -

■f

1
returi
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SUSSEX
Sussex, Aug. 7—Mrs. J. D. McK.nm 

and children have gone to Amherst ’ 
Spend the summer months.

Mrs. Everett Keith and son Raleigh

Faw-

I
;

m ; 'M
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»re guests at Cra^f 
Mrs. Ernest Jorip 

visiting friends in
b°Mr. E. A. Chart! 
Tuesday to attend 
tion of the Royal J 
tera accompanied h 

Miss Hazel Myk 
at New Mills.

Miss Blanche Mi 
last Saturday, aftë 
to Sackville and G 

Mr. J. Vemer M 
spent Sunday with 
hurst.

Misses Adah M<j 
ham went to Cnarl 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D 

Mr. and Mrs. W 
John the first of tt 

Miss Alice Thon 
is a guest of Mrs. * 

Miss Kate Whit 
Mr. and Mrs. Hues 

Mr. J. A. Bain is, 
With his parents in 

Mrs. Walter Ki 
are visiting in Elgi 

Miss Flora Ellis 
visiting Mrs. Frank 

Mrs. Thos. Crawl 
after a very pleasai 
ward Island.

Mrs. Thomas Mi 
Visit to her parent: 

Mr. and Mrs. Jc 
V*one to St. Stephen 

Miss Nina Haywi 
is visiting Mrs. Th 

Mr. Taylor, of J 
day with Mr. Stepl 

The Rev. Allan $ 
ton, spent the wee 
Mrs. A. McAfee’s.

Mrs. Geo. Day, < 
Jng Mrs. George Me 

The Misses G 
Knowles, of St. Joh 
D. Golding during 

Miss Sarah McF 
▼listing her brother 

Miss Edith McH 
visiting her sister, J 

Miss Bessie Suffit 
weeks at Lorneville, 

Mrs. Jesse Fresco! 
fit. John.

Miss Beatrice Lui 
Moncton. Her co 
Lutz, accompanied 1 

Mrs. Ford Smith 
Fredericton, are gue 
kins.

Mr. and Mrs. Pei 
two children went 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ar 
and Mrs. W. M. Tu 
end at Hamilton L 

George H. Warrt 
Culvert and Mrs. 1 
attend the Grand L 
F., which convenes 
Î3th inst., as rep re 
and Rebekah Lodgi 

C. H. Perry, W. 
Stockton were dele; 
council of the Roj| 
met at Truro on t| 
Mrs. Perry accompï 

Miss Gladys Reid 
kuest of her aunt, M 

Mrs. G. S. Wilson! 
jpCalispel, Montana,1 
Sand Mrs. H. H. Drj 

Miss Vallie Sand 
frisiting Mrs. Plum< 
! Mr. and Mrs. Garl 
dren, have returned i 
iBiver »(N. S’.)
I Henry Perkins, q 
{who has been visit! 
<G. Lansdowne, has] 

Mr. and Mrs. W.1 
real, spent a few da 
iMiss Nettie Camp™ 

Mrs. George Mein 
ner, was hostess d 
nThursday, the 7th. |

NEWC
- Newcastle, Augi 
{Hamilton, who has 
jpast fortnight at B 
led to town last T1 

Mrs. Stanley Simj 
,of Loggieville, who 
mfrs. John McKeen 
'turned home last w 

Miss Irene McArt 
•iias been the guest c 
iMillerton, for some 
last Thursday.

. Miss Bert Clark, 
ipeveral days of the 
4he guest of Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. E. 
receiving congratula 
of twins, at their 1 
fon and a daughter. 
k Mrs. Frank Atki 
Reta, who have b< 
•N. Atkinson, of A 
past fortnight, arrivi 
day.

Miss Bertie Ferg 
Saturday from a p 
.weeks with the M: 
their cottage at Bu 

Mrs. William Sin 
•pending the past 
Church, returned ho 

Miss Jean Robin 
Miss May Williston 
Bay du Vin, this i 

The Misses McDo 
who have been gu< 
lespie, for the pasi 
to their homes in 1 

Miss Ella Parkei 
spending this weel 
Burnt Church.

Mrs. W. H. Mci 
days of the past w
thtr*UCSt 0f Mrs' *

Mrs. John Russel
trom a visit to Bur 

Miss Olive Wiilia 
”cr cousin, Miss Jt 
bam, this week.

Miss Bailey, who 
«f her aunt, Mrs. J 
he past few week 

mornig to her home 
Miss Mollie Rot 

days of the past w 
B«jdle, at their col 
' Mr- and Mrs. Ja 

•on Vaughan, retun 
Pleasant visit with

Messrs. Arch. Col 
•pent the week-end’ 
guests of the Misse 

Miss Lillian Will 
on a vist to frends 

Miss Mable MeC 
days of the past - 
Suest of Miss I.ucv 

Mr. W. J. Jardi 
Bank of Nova Sooth 
daY to spend his 
dardine and family, 
“ort Danel, Quebec, 
reerside (P. E. I.),} 

j dine.
A*. Mr. J. Hutchisoi 

b«* been visiting hi 
roie, returned horn» 
,«»• D. H. Stotl 

r-siti^j in Riehibu 
Stothart’s mother, SI 

Mrs. Thos. Hiclns 
from a very pleai 
daughter, Sister Dok 
(Ont.) ;

Misses Clare and 
last Friday foi
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of returned to their home in Sackville 
le* Saturday, 
to ton, of Boston, ere the guests of \v.. 

es- Lawton’s daughter, Mrs. A. B. Pines’^- 
Mrs. J. A. McQueen and Misses Ch„n 

few man have returned from a short . " . A. St. John. tnp tl>

on

Miss Bertha Lockwood; of Jolirnr» • 
ives the guest of Miss Nina Tait. re* 11 
Mr. Rev. R. A. Robinson was in St T-u i 

Monday. He Returned on Mond„v 
rom evening, accompanied by his tittle Ch“ 

dren, Miss Heldn and Master 
iew Robinson, who have been visiting thüT 
Mrs- grandparents, L r. and Mrs. Robinson il 
F Annapolis.

Messrs. Jack and Allen Landrv 
'sbe Edmonton (Alta.), are the guests Ï 
I c. their fatlier, Judge Landry.
; Miss Eleanor Lockhart is the 
r°m Miss Verna Lamb at her 
eeks Shediac Cape.

m

guest of 
cottage at

iss of Digby, were the guests of Mrs. A V 
Oulton on Wednesday, ’

the Mr. Harrisorf Thomas has 
from Anderson’s Mills, where he 
guest of Mr. Roy Anderson.

hool Miss Edith Schofield.
*rch Mr. Kenneth Moore, who has he»n 
“lng visiting his cousin, Miss Mabel McDon- 
also ^(l’ bas returncd to his home in Petitco- 

icers Miss Mabel Palmer returned on Thurs-
th day from Amherst, where she has been 
ln the guest of Mrs. E. W. Cochrane. k: 
rung Miss Logan, of Amherst,, was the 

guest of friends in town for * few days 
last week. 3

Miss Emily Teed entertained

returned
was the

ids

guest of

mt-
ty’s

. a num-
ber of her fnends most enjoyably at a 

?*l masquerade dance on Monday evening.
The house was prettily decorated for 

its tbe occasion with cut flowers, ferns 
the flags and greening, and the merry peo- 
jei_ Ple looked charming in their different 

costumes. Some represented the lady 
, of the older days while others 

strictly up-to-date. Splendid music 
furnished. Supper was served at mid
night after which dancing was kept up 

v_ until the wee sma’ hours. Among those 
present were, Mr. and Mrs: €. L. Han- 
ington, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Tait, Mrs. Cornell, Mr! 
and Mrs. John Hickman, Mrs. Hewson! 
Misses Grace and Helen 'Bradley (Bos
ton), Emma Turnbull (Rothesay), Doro- 

few tI,y McKinnon (Amherst), Mrs. C. W, 
Fawcett (Sackville), Mr. and Mrs. H. 

ince M' Wood (Sackville), Misses Kathleen 
McKenzie, Kathleen Fawcett, Katherine 
Ryan (Sackville), Misses Thome St. 

ce John), Mr. and Mrs. Roy Somers, Miss 
Marjorie Smith (Moncton), Misses Nina 
Tait, Marion Emmferson, Bernice Em- 

nan merson> Carmelita Richard, Ada Palm- 
few er’ Lila Foster> Doris McGrath, Muriel 

Chapman, Flossie Lockhsirt, Frances 
i;a- Peters, Messrs. Price, Allison Dysnrt, 

’ Sydney Willett (Moncton), Will Tait, 
(een Will McQueen, Will Hickman, Joe Hick- 

man, Norman Fawcett, Cedric Ryan, D. 
of Fisher (Sackville), Cedric McGrath, Ger

ald Foster, Thompson (Amherst.)
MisS Susie McNeill, of Amherst, spent 

mas the week-end at tier home here: ';
Mr. Lionel Bent, of Amherst, Is the 

and gue5t of relatives in town (Ms Week.
Mrs. A, -B. Pipes entertained a few 

friends at S o’clock tea on Tuesday af- 
lew temoon in honor, of her mother, Mrs.

I.awton, and sister, Miss Edna Lawton, 
ling ®he was assisted by her daughter, Miss 

of Lila Foster. Among those preseht were, 
ion. Mrs- James Friel, Miss Ella Tait, Mrs. 

of A- Bi Fait, Mrs. A. V, Smith, Mrs. Au- 
brey Smitli (Sackville),- Mrs. Jdhn'Hkk- 

ned man- Mrs. Hanlgton, Mrs. Teed, 
tia. Mr- Frederick EmmerSqn, of Moncton, 
. is R the guest of Hott. JH, R. Bmmeftron. 

' Rev. and Mrs. Poole and daughter, M 
Nova Scotia, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Palmer. " ’
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Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 7—Mr. and Mrs. 

Chas. Spear, of Sussex, who have been 
guests of Mrs. W. Fenwick, returned to 
their home during the week.

Mrs. Hector Melanson, Who has. been 
spending some months with her mother, 
Mrs. C. Doherty, left for her home in 
British Columbia oq Tuesday»,

JMira Lea Landry, who has .been 
visiting friends in Quebec,-reached home 
during the week.

Dr. S. Virgil Merritt and Mrs. Mer
ritt left on the 4th inst. for their bom® 
in Fall River {Mass.), after spending a 
pleasant vaction with Mi*. 'ifférHtFs 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Carter. Mr. 
Curtis Trafton, of Fall River,, who k&s? 
been their guest, also accompanied 
Before their return home they will visit 
Prince Edward Island and the Annapo
lis Valley. /

Misses Marguerite and Géraldine 
Sheehan, of Dalhousie, spent a few days 
here last week.

Miss Mayme Power is visiting friends 
in Jacquet River this week.

Miss E. Sybelle Carter is spending a 
vacation with her sister, Mrs. W, H. 
Spear, in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs, Henri Trydelland Miss 
Mercier, of Dalhousie, were visitors in 
town last week.

Miss Tila Melanson left on Tuesday 
last for Winnipeg, where she wtil spend 
some weeks.

Miss Pauline White arrived front 
Moose . Jaw last week to visit her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. White.

Mr. Owen J. McKenna and Master 
Rol. are spending1 a few weeks in Prince 
Edward Island.

Miss Fleming, of Moncton, was a re
cent guest of Mrs. W. J. Kent.

Miss Ella Chase, of Boston^Js visiting 
friends here.

Friends in Bathurst are pleased to 
learn of the promotion :of Mr# Will 
Payne, of the Bank of Montreal in Oak- 
wood (Ont.), to the position of teller in 
Guelph (Ont.)

Mrs. Doran, of Vancouver, w-vUilini? 
her sister, Mrs. Woodside. •*&*/. ft?4

Mrs. D. J. McKenna made. à short 
visit to Turgeon during the week-

Bishop Richardson administered the 
rite of confirmation to a number of can
didates in St. George’s Episcopal church 
on Monday last.

Mrs. H. Falconer and children» of 
Vancouver, are guests of Mrs. Wood- 
side. /
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Miss Laura J. Eddy, who has been at- 
tending the summer school of science in 

L Halifax, was awarded one of the prizes* 
Among the donors was Mr. J. Bennet 
Hachey. '

h- j Messrs. Dan Connolly and Joseph C-on- 
of I nolly spent several days in» St. Jôhh last 

! week.
of! Rev. Dr. Sullivan, pastor df VHvet 
its Baptist church, Montreal, is a gu6st of 

M r. Angus McLean. ' ; ■
Mrs. P. J. Ivory, of Frederitetoa» who 

ias has been visiting friends here, rétur^cd 
sts last week to her home.

Mr. Peter Poster has returned' ftorn 
extended trip to Boston, New-jfork» 

er Atlantic City and Philadelphia.
Mr. J. Graham, of the staff of t*1® 

Bank of Montreal, has been transferred 
to Bridgetown (N. S.), and^ will l6*v® 

Ms for that town during the week.

Ion.

liss

is

in,

1er

SUSSLXlc.
Sussex, Aug. 7—Mrs. J. D. McKenaa 

v- and children have gone to Amherst to 
n, gpend the summer months. _

Mrs. Everett Keith and sob RaleiSB
\
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home in Halifax after a pleasant visit 
with her friend. Miss Kaye Cockbum. 

**=- Jeanette Stuart and Master, Dane 
lart, of Honlton, are visiting their 
«rents, Sheriff and Mrs. Stuart. :';-

Mr. and Mrs. McColl have jreturned 
from a delightful outing at Meddybemps 
Lake. r

Miss Bessie Quinn, professional nurse, 
of Boston, is enjoying a well-earned va
cation in SL Andrews.

t)r. R. D. Grimmer arrived, from 
Hampstead (N. Y.), on Saturday and is 

* s vacation with his family at 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred King and little 
daughter, of Newport (R. L), who have 
been visiting friends in Nova Scotia ar
rived in St. Andrews on Friday and are 
guests of Mrs. J. Hewitt, for a few 
week»..

Miss Mary Murphy, of Camden (Me.), 
is visiting relatives in town.

On Monday evening a “miscellaneous” 
shower was given at the home of Hr». 
Orlo Hawthorne, in honor of Miss Cassie 
Reed, of Moncton, who is soon to be one 
of the principals in an interesting event. 
Many beautiful gifts were received. The 
guests included Mrs. R. D. Rigby, Mrs. 
Arthur Gove, Mrs. Powers, Mrs. William 
Morrow, Mrs. C. McKelvie, Mrs. F. Ken
nedy, Mrs. A. King, Mrs. G- Rigby, the 
Misses Carrie and Madge Rigby, Cecile 
and Edith Hewitt, Kathleen, Alice and 
JuliaD’Neil, Morrine Cunningham, Jen
nie Kennedy, Leora Stinson, Edna Full
er, Emily Donahue, Bessie, Minerva and 
Carrol Hibbard, Eva and Annie Out
house, Elsie Finnigen, Frada Wren, Mar
garet Burton, Gurtrude Stinson.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley,. M. P. and Mrs. 
Pugsley, of St. John, are at the Algon
quin.

Mrs. E. McCoy, of Boston, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. E. Odell.
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•»ySti?$L«™n (Mass.),i^GÏr,^tieUet ............. .
who has been visiting friends and rela-l ---------- — Chipman comes as t^TwtdTof the
trees in Newcastle and Protectionvitiej . HAMPTON VII I ACF Central Norton, Hampton Village and
°MwmKtipe’uriîSrtled Week' * j Hampton Station Baptist churches, after

■ *T- P’ WiUiston kft this mom- Hampton Village, Aug. 7—Mrs. Banks ! à five years’ service with the Baptist
Miss MarTOret8eHntto?rJdUaLln' her of St- JAm’ sPent the week-end at Low- ch“r=h »t Sydney. y-

aS£s.mU£> h.,,,.»,, ™ ™

day,»” a visit to friends in Caraquet. John Frost. Mr. and Mrs. Banks ex- Tuesday evening at their home on Main tertalned.
Miss Marguerite Lawlor, of the civil pect to leave soon for Scotland for an street, Hampton Station. Mrs. Jonathan Mr.-'and Mrs. George Keyes left this

Misses Adah MOrison ancLMattd Dp- ing a month’s vacaton with her^ar- Miss Liz^Adams, who has been at- SnTe^f A^StamMS, who‘with retotitraf'M^Md’M^W.’sï J^hn Mui-

h "« w<'nî,to Cnarlo on Monday to visit ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lawlor, re-, tending the Summer School of Science her sister, Mrs. A. E. KiUam, of Monc- ray.
Mr and Mrs. G. D. Bam. turned to Ottawa last week. at Halifax for the past three weeks, ar± ton, went on a visit to another sister at Mis Gladys Dawson has gone to

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spear were in SU Mr. Edw. rd McGruer spent several nved home this week. Macblas (Mfc.), on Sunday. The guests Chatham to visit friends,
julm the first of the week. , daya gu”t of Mr’: E- p-: Mrs- George Howard and Bessie How- ht the dance were the Misses Fanny, Mr. Ë, G, Beer, of Toronto, arrived

M,ss Alice Thompson, of New York, Williston at their cottage at Bay du ard returned Wednesday from Frederic- Emilie and Louise Alward, Mrs. E. B. here on Monday. Mrs. Beer and young
V a guest of Mrs. John Ross. 1 Vm. ■ j ton, accompanied by Mrs. Howard’s Hooper, Miss Géorgie Wilson, the Misses have been guests of her parents, Mr. and

Miss Kate White spent Sunday with - Miss Bertie Rae spent several, days j granddaughter, Marguerite, of Fort Fair- Mabel and Blanche Crandall, of Hamp- Mrs. Frederich M. Murchie, during the
Hr and Mrs. Huestis at Codys. of this week to Loggievlile, the guest, field (Me.) | too, and Miss Nita Brown, Christine past month. They will spend the month

Mr. J. A. Bain is spenmg his holidays or Miss A. L. Johraon, | Mr. John Johnston and Fred Purdy, j Taylor and Dorothy Culver, of St. John, of August at the Murchie cottage at-the
With his parents in Chario. Mrs. Charles P. Stothart will receive, of Boston Mass.), are spending their ! aJMi Messrs. H. H. ScoviL, Cecil Lang- Ledge.

Mrs alter Kierstead and children for the first time at her home on pig vacation to the village. jstroth, Ren. Smith, Harry Scribner, of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L. Wadsworth,
e,f visiting m Elgin. ... street on Thursday and Friday, Sept. Prof. W. S. Raymond returned to! Hampton, an<j Garnet Wilson, J. D. df Widchester (Mass.), are to occupy the

Miss Flora Ellison, of Apohaqm, is 4 and 5. . . Hampton last week after spending sev- Biakeslcy, James MacMurray, Sidney H. Downe’s homestead in Calais during their
visiting Mrs. Frank Roach. Mr. rod Mrs. Witiiani Ferguson and eral days in St. John and Fredericton, j Culver, of St. John, and Jack Ryan, Of stay on the St. Croix.

Mrs. Thos. Crawford has arrived home Utile daughters, left Tuesday morning Mrs. Harry Cowan, Mrs. John John- Lakeside Dainty refreshments were Mrs. Walter Cootie, of Cambridge
after a very pleasant viiut to Prince Ed- j for an outing of two weeks, at Burnt ston and their niece, Miss Madeline served before midnight. (Mass.), and her young daughter, Clara,
ward Island. , - Church. : Fiewwelling, sailed up the St. John river, The tourist season may be said to be are guests of her parents, Mri and Mrs.

Mrs 1 homes Mitchell has gone qu aj Miss Jepnte Greenley, who has been lakt week as fag as Sheffield. On their weti under way, the hotels betog well Frederick O. Sullivan,
visit to her parents in Montreal. ; visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. Miller, of return they were - accompanied by their flHed and many private homes having Mrs. Edwin G. Vroom, of Montréal,

Mr and Mrs.. John Humphreys have Fredericton; returned home - last Mon- mother, Mrs. Mary A. Bridges. I visitors from afar. Among a few the and Mrs. J. J. Morrison, of Hamilton
(1 gone to St. Stephen on a visit. day, . , . Miss Clyde - Campbell, of Smith’s I following may be mentioned. Mr. F. N. (Ont.), are expected to visit St. Stephen

Miss Nina Hayward, of Albert county, Miss Florence Ferguson left yesterday i Creek, is the guest of Mrs. E. Baird. I Dixon, of Philadelphia, whose parents at ah early dàte. At present they are 
is visiting Mrs. Thos. Crawford. *>* Burnt Church, where she Mr. and Mrs. Langford, of Now York, • were formerly of Jubilee; and where he guests at “The Inn” in St. Andrews.

Mr. Taylor, of Montreal, spent lues- will be the guest of the Misses -Ann-'-'Spent Tuesday at the home of Mrs. i» vMting-ïtiatives; ffilrs. and Master R. Mrs. Frank Black, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), 
day with Mr Stephen Taylor strong. « P. Sancton, of Brooklyn; G. E. Reid and is visiting Calais, her native city, and is

The Rev. Allan Smithers, of Frederic- Mrs. William Hickson and the Misses Miss Murid Seley was successful in ! family of'Port du Tour, Quebec; Mr. 
ton, spent the week with his family at Hickson, who have spent the past six getting first division in Writing the ma- ‘ and Mrs J B Randall and Mr George 
Mrs. A. McAfee’s. - months touring England, Ireland and tricutotion papers for college. O. Dean! of Melrose (Mass.); Mr. and

Mrs Geo. Day, of Chatham, is visit- Scotland, arrived home last Monday. A party consisting of S. H. Flewwd- Mrs H H Bell, PMladdphia; Mrs. W. 
lug Mrs. George McIntyre. Mrs. Daniel DesBrisay, of Amherst ling, H. S. Cowan, John Pohnston and i Bleakèney, Boston ; Dr. and Mrs. C. D.

The Misses Campbell and Miss (N. S.), is. visiting friends in town this Fred Purdy motored to Point du Chene, Wilkins Orleans- Miss Bacon
Knowles, of St. John, visited Mrs H. E. week. tost Tuesday and took the boat for ! New Haven (fconn.) ; Mr. and Mrs. Per
il Golding during the week end. Mrs. George Hildebrand, Mr. and Pnnce Edward Island, where they spent ! ciTal and family Montreal

Miss Sarah McFee, of Moncton, is Mrs. Fred. Maher, of Chatham, spent several days. They returned home Fri-1 There has been quite a rush of transi- 
vusting her brother, Robert McFee. i Wednesday in town, the guests of Mrs.; day evening. 1ents and week-enders, among whom are

Miss Edith McHaffle, of Moncton, „ J. H Creaghan -------------- Dr. John and Mm. Smith. St. John; Mr.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Percy Bolton, i Mrs. S. J. McArthur and family, Who MICCTCICI n QCAPU and Mrs G K Bell St John- Mr

Miss Bessie Suffren is sending a few have been spending the past month with WcSTFltLU BEACH Mrs.
weeks at LoroeviUe, St. John county. fnends in Bedeque (P. E. I.), returned Westfield Beach, Aug. 7—Mr. and Mr. Harry McLellan, Amheret; Mr.

Mrs Jesse Prescott has returned from home today or , Mrs‘ JameS Patterson, Miss Dolly Pat- arid Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, St. John; Mr.
8t„'loh™ . . — , . t Ljg- .and MrSy.Jebn S. Lang, of Lynn^ terson and Miss Jean Patterson, of St. and Mre. G, H. Flood, Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Beatrice Lutx has returned from (Mask), arejisiting the latter’s sWr, John, are-spending a few weeks at the Geo. McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Si E. Elkin 
Moncton. Her cousin. Miss WaneU, Mm. H.H. Stuart . ir _ j Cesrttan House. to autotriobile party from St. Jolm on
lutz, aoeompaniedberhome fora visit i Mrs Homer Perkins, of Watertown. Mrs. Frank Humphrey and son, of Sunday; Mrs. G. J. Esterbrook, Miss

Mrs. Ford Smith and Miss War* of | (Mass-k who is visibng her mother, | Hampton (N. B,), are the guests at Esterbrook and Miss Tapley, St. John,
Fredericton, are guests of Mrs. H. Fol- Mrs. Coltart, of Loggieville, spent yester-, Ononette of Mrs. C. T. Humphrey. by auto on Sunday; Mr. and Mrs. Man- 
^ J . t?y,nhere W h ber'^ aupt’ Mre- Thoma®. ■ Mr- '«Id Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Bd6- ning W. Doherty, ITArey Doherty and

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bolton and their Matheson. ♦ ton, are Spending a few days this week John Cassidv, of Toronto, by automo-
two chUdren went to Fredericton on . ___ -' at “Lohewtier Farm.” ’ biie, Sunday'; Mr. and Mrs. deB. Car-
auesday. WOODSTOCK , ^rs- Kccles has returned from a visit ritte and D. deB. Çarriltê. by auto on
fr«andxJI« Ârthur Ma*Pand M,r- 1Ir , ' , , _ to her sister, Mrs. Hubert Seely, Wood- Sunday; Mèssrs. C. C. Clarke, F. C.

and Mrs. W. M. Turner spent the week- Woodstock, Aug. 6—Tea was served stock (N. B.) fitus and Miss Godfrey, St. John by
end at Hamilton Lake. at the Golf Gltib house verandah on Sat- Oscar Finley, who has been auto on Sunday.

George H. Warren and wife, W. H. urday afterB00n b a commltte com_ pending a few weeks with his parents, Mr. Wetmore, the new principal of
VeJttl?n<n rFl^nCeSf nosed of Mrs Horace V Dallimr Mr. ’ ^ P*nleyi at Hillan- the Hampton Consolidated school, and

attend the Grand Lodge of the L 0.0. ^lon^ MrJ' G^F^-deri^ ! ^m- Boston on Saturday. family have arrived and taken apart-
F„ which convenes at Chatham on the t.ha?e J,°,nes' J1™- G. Frederick : Miss Edna Logan, of St. John, is the ments in the N M Barnes house
1:«h tostk « representatives of Valley Clark, Mira May Marley, Miss Grace guest at Hitiaodale of Mrs. Frank Peters. Mrs. J. Milton Barnes and her mother,
and Rebekah Lodges. M.lss Edlth DaUong. Miss Cassie^- Miss G. E. Butcher, of Charlottetown Mrs. Goddard, were week-end guests ?t

C. H. Perry, W. J. Kiley and C. W. Hay- . /1 (F- K. I.), is a guest at the Cosman the Wayside Inn.
Stockton were delegates of the Sussex Mr- Charles Stokes, of Winnipeg, is ' House. Mr J S Sutherland manager of the
coundl of the RoyaL-Arcanum, which «Pending a few days in town with his Mr. J. E. Belyèa, of St. John, who has Bank of'Nova Scotia here, h^f returned 
met at Truro on the 6th and 7th ih#t. m„erL _ „ /' . ... .. ^fen lit, h spending a few weeks with from his vacation trip to Prince Ed-
1'1 rs. Perry accompanied her husband: Mr- R- B- Hagerman is spending his his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. E. Bel- w«rd Taiand P

Miss Gladys Reid, of Montreal, is the vacation at his home in Hartland. yea.
guest of her aunt, Mrs. D. H. McAllister. A. C. Berne, Mrs. Berne and

Mrs. G. S. Wilson and Miss Wilson, of family left this week to spend .four 
«alispel, Montana, are guests of Mr. Weeks in Kings county and Albert couti- 
»nd Mrs. H. H. Dryden. '

Miss Vallie Sandall, of St. John, is 
(visiting Mrs. Plummer. Ùi

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield White and chil-1 JacKsontown. 
dren, have returned from a trip to Apple • Miss Carotine Munro is spending .a 
River,(N. Si) H?/ I few days with friendk’ffi^nSrW. '
/ Henry Perkins,:of Brokcton (Mass.),I Mr- Charles Geddes, of Lyijn (Mass.),
(Who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F.,ls visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace.

SBSSflSt.
real, spent a few days df last week with mg her vacation in town,
(Miss Nettie Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hopkihs, of And-

Mrs, George McIntyre, of Upper Cor- over> were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
per, was hostess of an at home on | McLauchlan this week.
{Thursday, the 7th. Mrs- Frank Tilley is making a visit

in Ashland (Me.),' with her sister, Mrs.
Woodside Loane.

Mrs. J.1 N. W. Winslow and family,
Mrs. G. Hugh Harrison and Master Geo.
Harrison returned on Friday after an 
outing at Skiff Lake. ' :

Miss Laura Davidson, of Mbsten 
(Sask), is visiting her grandfather, Mr.
H. A. Davidson.

Mrs. J. G. Emery is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. Davis, in St. John.

Mrs. T. A. Lindsay, Miss Marion 
Lindsay, Master Donald Lindsay and 
Miss Etta Alexander left on Thursday 
to spend some weeks at Fredericton

erf guests at Crawford Lake this week 
Mrs Ernest Jones and son James are 

visiting friends in Amherst and Pa^s-

«i ns on the arrival of 

is spending the va-

A»
-

a ,. miss

Miss Annie McIntyre has returned 
from a trip down the Gaspe coast.

Master Gordon Anslow is in Jacquet 
River, the guest df Master Austin 
Clark.

11 Mr. B. A. Charters went to Truro on 

Tuesday to attend the annual conven
tion of the Royal Arcanum. Mrs. Char
ters accompanied him.

Miss Hazel Myles is visiting relatives 
at New Mills. ,ti

Miss Blanche McLeod .returned home 
last Saturday, after a four weeks’ visit 
to Sackville and Cape Tormentine.

Mr. J. Verner McLellan, of St. John, 
6pent Sunday with his family at Maple-

to
d received much pleal.Stat

int comment .■
F. B. Carvell, M. P., and Mrs. Car- 

veil, who have been enjoying, a motor 
trip through the province, arrived here

CHATHAM o
Chatham, N. B, Aug. T—The knarriagé 

is announced to take place in the pro- 
Cathedral, Monday morning of next 
week, of Miss Bertha McGrath, one of 
the most popular of Chatham young 
ladies, to Mr. Joseph F. Whitty. The 
groom-to-be is receiving the hêarty con
gratulations of his friends on his good 
luck.

Miss Nellie Cassidy is visiting in Tab- 
usintec. , ’

Miss Nora Keoughan has returned 
from a trip to Bamaby River.

Mrs. Carter, who. has been the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. D. R. McDonald, 
for the past few weeks, leaves on Tues
day. for Soston.

Miss Marguerite and Miss Alice Flan
agan are home from Albany (N. Y), on 
a visit here.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shaw, 
of Stellarton, were very sorry to hear of 
the death of their infant son on Satur
day lasf.

Mrs. F. E. Neale and family and guest,
Mrs. Mqir,. returned to town from Oak 

. , , ... , , ... Peint- on Wédwlday and will remain
registered at the Arcadian during her until over Sunday. Mrs. Muir returns 
«tay- to Montreal on Monday.

Mrs. William G. Talcott, of Pasadena Miss Jessie Fowlie, of Loggieville, is 
(Cal), and Mis Mary Abbott made a visiting friends in Truro and Halifax, 
brief visit in St. John during the past Mrs. Thomas McDiarmid and daugh- 
we®k ter, Dorothy, who have been visiting re-

Mira Alice Fowler, of Hartford latives on the Miramlchi for the past
(Conn), is the guest of Miss Martha few weeks, were the guests of Mr. and Amherst, Aug. 6—Mr. B. S. Banks,
Hams and the Misses Nichols, in Calais. Mrs. H. B. McDonald this week. principal of the Lawrencetown High

Mr. W. L. Eatan is home from a visit -------------- . school, who has been paying a visit to
n,™ontrpa.;. ... . ,, , PETITCODIAC New Glasgow and Amherst, has retum-

Miss-Edith Newnham arrived from ed b-s bome ;n Annapolis Valley.
Boston to spend sejtral weeks with her Petitcodiac, N. B^ Aug. 7—Mrs. S. C. Miss Annie Bigney, is visiting Mrs.
parents, \ en. Archdeacon and Mrs. Qoggin and children have returned from C. A. Lusby, at her summer house, at
Newnham, at Christ church rectory, and a plea5ant vislt with relatiTes in Monc_ Tidnish.
is most cordially welcomed by her ton Dr Barbara MacKinnon, of Los An-
mends. ^ _ . * , w Miss Helen Fowler and Mr. George geles, who has been visiting her brother-

Rev. Abbot Winfield arrived ro Fowler, of Calgary, are the guests of in-law, Mr. B. J. Lawson, for the past
Boston during the past week and oon- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Fow- month, left last week for Boston. Dr.
ducted the services on ^Sunday In Trin- ler MacKinnon and Miss Bessie Curry, of
ity church. Mr. Winfield left for-his Miss A. Crandall, of Hampton, is the Amherst, will sail from Boston today by 
home- in Albertpn (P. I.) on Monday. guest of Mrs c A King s s Franconia for England and the con-

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blair, of Ottawa» Miss Alice Keith and Mrs. Harry tinent. They will be away for a year,
arrived on Tuesday and^are guests o Wi]8on are visiting relatives in Shediac. Mr. Kenneth Cresswell, who has been

an. ”ISe Blair before 8^°in8 Miss Hazel Palmer is visiting relatives visiting his sister, Mrs. Proctor, in To- 
Wilson s Beach, CampobeUo, to spend in shedlac 6 ront0i «.t^ed to Amherst last wek.
three, weeks. , „ , . Mr. Waller Jonah, of Boston, is the Mr. Stanley Logan, who has been very

Mrs. J. Douglas Campbell, who bra t of Ws „t Mr and Mrs D A m with typhoid fever, for three or four 
spent the past month with her parents, Jonah. weeks; is slowly Improving.
Mr. and Mrs John Black, left on Fhure- Migs Davldson of Boston, is the guest Miss Jean Creelman, of De Bert, Col-
day evening for her home in Weymouth of her aunt) Mrg’ c. King- 8 chegter county, is spending a few days

T- J -1 C Mr- and Mrs. McLean, of Malden, in town, the guest of Miss Muriel Craig.
WKf8' AlSZt a’ f sPent the week, guests of Mrs. J. C Mr. Harry Smith returned last week
White and Mrs. Albert A. Laflm are In Jones e from a visjt to Sydne) alJd left on Satur.
St. Andrews, guests of Mrs. I ana ur- jq;sg q gtockton, of Sussex, is the day for Parrsboro to visit his aunt, Mrs. 

rxf nn.L,n îa guest of her sister, Mrs. M. B. Keith. J. S. Henderson.S lnA Then 4teven«i Miss Laura Stockton, who has been Mrs. Andrew Wheaton and daughter, 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. G. Parkin, Miss Lucy Wheaton, left last week for 

® iif- with a has returned to her home in Calgary. Halifax, where they will spend a week
nf friend/al8 Sh lm ske Mr- W- Lockhart, of Boston, is the with Mr. Wheaton, who is engaged in

wEêiEkrEEE ««A. Ken* ‘étira’». «.

vilitd Calais d P^ t d to Mira Driscoll, of Moncton, spent Miss Jean McCray, of Yarmouth, is

Mr. and Mrs, J. Lawton Whitlock, of Puesday i" .town, guests of her aunt, spending several weeks in town, the
Bangor, are visiting Mr., and Mrs. iC. C M^,P?te’?°"- -, , t guest. of Mrs' E'
Whitlock vtoo , W. Davis, of Norton, has been trans- street.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gardner and gg* to, manager of the Bank of Nova Miss Woodill, of Halifax, is the guest
their son, Mr. Earl Gardner, are guests Scot1» of t ”s Pla^c- and W" P®w”-
At MIMA 9 Tane Todd’s cottaae at the Mn and Mrs. Gorman, of Panama, are Mrs. C. D. Denms and family are sum-
Le**e " ' guests of Mr. and Mqj. Howard Tidnish Beach.

Wss Winifred Wrent, of Halifax <*N. CuUy- ! Bide”’ and Frands(m- He,*ert
S), is the guest of Mrs. James McBride. „--------------- Killam have returned rrom a very pleas-

Mrs. Writer Loomis, of Tilton (N. ST. 6E0RGE linin' „ - , .
H), is visiting her sisters, the Misses Mrs‘ J; G- MacDougril ,s leaving to-
Curter. st- George, Aug. 6—Mr. Frank Car- morrow to spend some time at her sum-

Miss Hazel Talbert has ^turned from veil, M. P, Mrs. CarveU, Miss Jane Cot- m” cottag® at Wallace,
an extended visit with St. John rela-' ton, A. M. Fisher, of Woodstock, were Mr. and Mrs. Shaw rraser, of Boston,
tires registered at the Victoria on their way arrived here last week by auto, and will

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Harmon Murchie to St. Andrews. spend some weeks visiting Mr. Fraseris
and famUy, who have been summering Miss Laura Hibbard, nurse in train- ?ld h°me m Pictou, and will also visit 
at Robbinston, have returned to their mg in Lawrence (Mass), is spending Mrs. Fraser’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
home in Calais. her vacation with her parents, Mr. and . . ... ' .

Mrs. E. C. Young, who has been the Mrs. Frank Hibbard. W- Black. who is .U with ty-
guest of Mrs. Willard B. King, returns Dr. H. L. RusseU and family and Mr. Pb"ld fever, is somewhat better today,
to her home in Bangor this week. Daniel RusseU and* family, of Buffalo, , M”- AU\G’ Trur.°> Wltb

•Mrs. Lewis L. Wadsworth, of Win- are occupying their summer homes at „ daughter, Miss Hilda Blomqvist, and 
Chester (Mass), and chUdren are guests the Beach. Master Norland, are spending two weeks
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs/ Charles Miss D. Spencer has returned from a ** Tldmsh Beach, guests of Mrs. J. 
W. Young» delightful visit with friends in Char- Christie.

Mr. and Mrs. Chiles C. Grant and lottetown (P. E. I) _ .Mrs- Boomhower, of Vancouver (B.
their daughters, Misses ijelia and Mary, Mrs. T. R. Kent and Miss McNichdl G ).» ia visiting her former home in 
are enjoying a motor tour through Nova recent visitors with Miss Gladys Blair, Leicester, and is spending this week with 
Scotia. St. Stephen, have returned home. her sister, Mrs. John W. Ross, at Ox-

Miss Elizabeth Mosher, nf Windsor Mr. Charles CaUaghan and family, of ,, .
(N. S), is visiting at “V idsor” Cot- St, John West, are visitihg Mr. CaUag- „M™ An”le B‘ack. and Mrs. Robert 
tage at Champlain, Miss Elva Nicholson, ban’s mother. MacNutt, of Port Angus, Washington,

Mr. and Mrs. H. Morton Merryman, Miss Mary Magowan, of Amherst, is who have been visiting Mra. Andrew 
of Watertown (Conn), have been re- viisting relatives in town. / Wheaton, returned home on Friday last,
cent guests' of Hon. George J. and Mrs. A pleasant party returning from camp ,Mr: and Mrs' Clarence BrowneU, Dale 
Clarke. Ufe at Lake Utopia thb^^k are Mayor Streep announce the en^gement of their

Miss Annie Nicholson, who is taking and Mrs. McGrattanJflBPHed Mrs. E. daughter, Frances Geraldine, to Mr. Her- 
a coarse of nurse training at Hartford J, O’Neill, Miss Fanny Murphy, Miss —T1 J- Bassett> * °f Brantford (Ont.)
(Conn), is at home visiting her par- Alma Coffey, MisséBtta, Marshall, Miss The mamage will takep lace on Aug-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Nichdlson. Mary McMiUan, Miss O’NeiU and Miss us‘;9’ . .

Dr. Joseph Lockary, of Boston, is Clair O’NeilL . #!> > c The, hostesses for the gold tea on
spending ar short vacation here as it is Mrs. J/ S. McKay and Miss Bessie Me- ^a^day were, Mré. E. L. FuUer, Mrs. 
Ids annual custom, with' his sisters, the Leod returned on Saturday from East- RvJr’ £™°r^’..a?d Ag°ca White.
Misses Lockary. He came from Boston port. > The Mises Ethel and Mable Bent were
to St. Stephen in his motor car. Mre. Strayhom; « tatpiyïand Mrs. the hostesses of a very pleasant shower

The tennis tea and dance wUl be en- Youngclaus^of J3t. John'are rtsitore with party» ?.lven ,™ of Miss Frances
joyed at the Calais tennis court this Mre. William Mclntyrt?. Brownell and Miss Dorothea Beckman,
evening. Mre. Harold Purves, Mre. Bos- Mr. Freeman, of Amherst, was a week on Thursday evening last. The rooms
worth and Miss Marlon Rockwood are end guest at the home of Mr. Martin were very prettily decorated and both 
the hostesses. Magowan. young ladies received many beautiful

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Stevens an- Mrs.1 H. D. Rigby, Miss C. L. Clark,- an„ us®ful 6““- 
nounce the engagement of their daugh- Mr. and Mra. Nelson, of St, Andrews, Rona Ro?f: e , yesterday to
ter, Edith Gray, to Mr. Alvin Stone- were visitors in town recently. spend his holidays with relatives in An-
brook Dunbar, of Winnipeg (Man.) The Mf. and Mrs. Robert Thompson, Mre. nap.olls J, ley’ —, , _ .
marriage is to take place on August 27. John McGee, Miss Puddington, Mira Ml?.s K1fanor B1»ck, of Boston, is

Donald and Col. J. R. Armstrong, of St. ïïendlng l£e su™meru” pa,Tnti” 
John, were registered at the Victoria and Mrs’ RuPert Black- Victoria
this week street.

Mr. Edwin Hibbard, of the Bank of , Mr?’ Summer McQuarrie, of Stellar-
New Brunswick, is in town spending his !°n’ 13 visiting her sister, Mrs. George
vaPAtion otrang.

Miss Helen MacLeod is spending a 
few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. A. B. 
Copp, at her summer cottage at Cape

St. Andrews, Aug. 8—Mr. Ambrose T<2^,entTneXvNF'^iLnn 
Donahue, of Boston, is Spending his va- ^f P J* /m"
cation with his mother, Mre. Sarah ^rMre Giirrt Lawre!;ecegUe "

MtisVaura Shaw has returned from a f 8pnd inhfant have

pleasant visit with friends in Wood-

Mira Josephine Allan, of Criris, has hava beepn ,M”' Lf a™’s
been the guest of Miss Ethel Gumming “°* ’ i a Brad?h?w’ for the
recently e Past month, returned to their home in

Mr. Henderson Magee, of Boston, ie B°u°n Zn '‘’atUydS' . 
the guest of Mr. George Cockbum. , M,as Bess,c Babmmu left last week 

Miss Kaye Cockbiirn entertained an f"r Boston ,and New Yôrk’ to remam 
automobile party of St. Stephen friends ab”ut a month. ^
at afternoon tea on Thursday of last , R' Gsgood Moree, * A, B. D.,
week, in honor of Miss Kane, of Hrii- wtb servlcaa the Bapt,Lst chu!5h
fax. The guests were, Mrs. Wm. Todd, ?? Tuesday. While in Amherst Dr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Truedelle, of Drihousie, Miss Mildred Todd and guests, Mre. T. ”a3 the guest of Mr' and Mts
R. Kent, and Mrs. McNichoi, of St. !MU7'ingle?"- . -, .
George; Miss Gladys Blair, Miss Lois ^lraes Julia and Genevieve Blanche, 
Grimmer, Miss.LiUie Raymond (St of tills town, and Miss Effle Trenholm, 
jobn ) 1 of Boston, are visiting their aunt, Mrs.

Mrs. Henry Smith, who has spent the A-R- îlacDonald, at Parrsboro.
-------winter in New York, has returned to St. Mr" <md Mrs"' G w- Lusby and family

Mrs. Jos. Petrie, of Chai-lo, was the Andrews and is the guest of her daugh- ar5 sPending two weeks a*- Jidmsh. 
guest of Miss Beatrice Richards last i ter, Mrs. F. P. McColl. Miss Grace Robb is spending a two
Friday. Mrs. Wm. Murehle and son and Mre. w?*s’ holiday in St. John

Miss Jessie Currie left this week to Kerr and daughters, of Boston, are oc- J Mlss Mary Ratehford, who is training 
visit friends up the St. John fiver. cupying the Pendebury cottage for a for 8 nurse in one of the leading hospi- 

Mr. and Mre. Donald McLean are re- few weeks. tris in Boston, is spending her vacation
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of Mrs. C. D. Racine and son, Donald, wlth her parents, Mr. and Mra. C. E. 
a baby boy at their home this week". who have been spending a month at the Ratchford.

Miss MqNrir, of Jacquet River, was Methodist parsonage, returned to their Misses Margaret and Jean Thompson, 
the guest of Mrs. D. J. Bruce last week, home in Montreal on Tuesday and Mre. Harry Grady and Httle son,

Mira Margaret Currie, of Saskatoon, Miss Bertie McFarlane, of Lewiston k,t on Saturday for a holiday visit to 
is visiting at her home here. | (Me), is visiting her mother. Bridgewater and Liverpool.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Irving are re- Miss Ethel Kane has returned to her (Continued oo page's, 9ret column)
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Misses Hazel and Margaret Dunlap, 
of St; John, who are summering at 
Grand Bay, are guests of their friends, 
the Misses Smith, at Hillandale.

Miss Margaret Evans, of Hampton, is 
the guest at Ononette of her brother, 
Mr. H. J. Evans, and Mrs. Evans.

. . Mr. Simmons ' and friends . from
New Ydfk arë'^ttîdiiîi'tfië mïmtk Of 
Auglist at the Cosman House.

Mr. D. F. Pidgeon, who was the guest
rlen’ m°"

Mr. Joseph P. Otis,1 of Clay Centre, 
Kansas, and Mr. T. Proctor Otis, of 
Coaticook (P. Q), are visiting their sis
ter, Mrs. Mary F. Willett, at Hillan- 
dale.

DALHOUSIE
Drihousie, N. B^ Aug. 7—Mr. Edwin 

Peters, of St. John, and his daughter, 
Mrs. Smith, of New Jersey, spent the 
week end here, guests, at the Inch- 
House. Before returning to St

#ty.
Mrs. W. D. Nesbitt, of Montreal, has 

' been the guest of Mrs. W. C. Good,
Arran 

t. John
.they visited CampbelRon, after sailing 
up tlie Restigouche and motored to Ma- 
tapedia, and were ..Relighted with the 

. scenery. . mm/mi
- s -Mie» - Dorothy GoraviBe» Halifax,- is 

spending a few days -here, the guest of 
! the Misses Sheehan,

Matheson, Spring -ü

Miss Stella Troy spent a couple of 
days in Campbellton last weel^ visiting 
friénds.

Miss Gertrude Philps is visiting in . ^re. John B. Delaney is visting friends 
Woodstock (N. B), the giiest of Miss ln Bathu,rst' ,, ,
Connell. Mrs. A. C. McKenzie, of Vancouver,

Dr. and Mrs. Jones, their family and wa® a at the Arran on Tuesday,
their friend, Miss Brown, of Pleasant- ”r- John CalL New Richmond, (P. 
ville (N. Y), are spending a few weeks 9 was at the Queen on Wednesday1 
here.- ‘ ‘ " on his way to Harcourt, having been

Mrs. J. Willard Smith, of. HiUandrie, caUed by despatch to see his father, 
hra been Visiting tier daughter, Mrs. wbo is very ill- Mr. Call, sr, is in his 
I.irbert Read, at Stonehaven (N. B.) filth year. - t '

The many friends of the groom here , Miss A- Campbell, of New Richmond 
will be pleased to know that the mar- (p- Q-). was in town ori Wednesday, 
riage took place yesterday in Strongfteld Miss Marjorie McAlister, of. Jacquet 
(tfusk) of Mr. Oswald Prime and Mite River» spent the week end here the 
Jean Proudfoot Boyle. Mr. Prime spent gucst oi Miss Coleman, at the rectory, 
à number -of years here recently and Mr- H- A- Htiyard and Mr. Peter H. 
made many friends in Westfield. Sheehan and Master Wallace Sheehan

Dr. Broderick and Mrs. Broderick, of have gone to Niagara on board one of
Boston, are spending a couple of weeks the lake boats carrying pulpwood from 
at the Cosman House. Drihousie to Niagara, They will return

Miss Mary Bames, of Riverside (N. home by rail.
B), is the .guest of her friends, the Miss Alma LaBillois left here on 
Misses Aileen and Josie Morrisdn. Wednesday last by steamship Canada,

Miss . Lou Robinson is the guest of spend a couple of. weeks with relatives 
friends in Rothesay. on Gaspe and Perce (P. Q.)

The Misses Nicholls, of Montreal, are Mr- a°d Mrs. P. Shannon are receiving 
i Rev. A.'S. Hazel, Mrs. Hasel and lit- the guests at Ononette of Mrs. F. P. congratulations on the arrival of a baby,

... „ „ . : tie son. are visitinv in St John Elkin. girl at their home on Thursday last.Ferguson returned last: Miss QUve Har^g> Q{ st j0hn, is Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Golding have re- Mira Antoinette Martin, Fraserville
a P}easS”t Tl^t two,tUe t f Mi g B g , D^lin turned to Oqonette after a visit to New (P- Q-), who has ben visiting the Misses

„h;e ^,,lT^rm2trong’ hti- M^s Mary Brimato ente^ined a York. ' :?!? ' Samson at the Queen, returned home
w*m Bt mlir!rti ChUiT!h'i! v “umber of girl friends at tea yesterday -Mr Turner, Methodist student in this this week. 

finpnrH* Wlu am SindMr, Who has been iu bonor o( her guesti Mlsg Kathleen circuit during this summer, has been Mira Oliva Dewar, of Campbellton,
spending the past month at Burnt Beveridge, of Andover. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Steph- was in town on Wednesday, renewing

wi Jducncd home last Saturday. Mr. William S. Skilien left tins week cnson «t HiUandrie this week. acquaintances. < "
M u u Jea«nn ■t>t n30D. Ti." 8 ??eSt °f t0 join Mrs. Skilien at St. Martins. Mr- H- H- BiKgar, B. A., of Montreal, Mrs. Frank Fraser, of Vancouver (B. 
TW May Winston, at their cottage at Miss Mary Carroll, of Houlton, is vis- bas b*6" tfae guest for. a few weeks of C), who is visiting friends at Escuminac 

Th » STvW”k,-, , , vu „ ‘«"g Miss Jean Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Leander Lingley. (P. Q), was here on Wednesday, the
I he Misses McDougriJ, and Archibtid Miss Millicent Carter, of Andover, is Thc Misses Elva and Marion Machum guest of Mre. Art, McMillan, 

ho have been guests of Mrs. B. Gil- the guest of Mrs E w darvis have been visiting their aunt, Mrs. Grim- Mr. George McNeish and Elbert
pie, for the past fortnight, returned Mrs. Ernest Holyoke and Master Ver- mer (St. Stephen) for a few weeks. Miss Thompson, Point La Nim, returned
M?.eirmreÔ “1 , V non Holyoke spent last week in St. An- Marion returned home yesterday.- home recently after spending three
Miss Lila Parker, of New York, is drews. Dr. Likely has returned to New York months in the west.

iw!7nru * u WeCk With friends at Mrs. T. J. Carter, of Andover, is the after a Pleasant vacation at Ononette. Rev. Peter McIntyre arrived here from
nit Church. ■ - guest of Miss Mary D. Clarke Miss Sadie Linglgy, of the St. John the United States last week. On Sun-

H- McMiUan spent several Mrs. W. W. Hay is visiting relatives PubUc Hospital nursing staff, has been day he occupied the pulpit in St John’s
. nt the past week in Bay du Vin, at Oak Point. spending a two weeks’ vacation at her Presbyterian church. He is a native of
\ifs'eSi k°f ^rs- Jm' A’ Rundle- Rev. W. O. Raymond and Mrs. Ray- home here Miss Lingley liad as her Dalhousie and has been in charge of the

from •'l? Rus9c11 returned last week mond, of St. John, are spending a few guest fo ra days her. friend, Miss same parish ip one of the Carolina* since 
Ml/ nr to Bumt Church. weeks in town. Mr. Raymond is sup- Davis, also of the hospital staff. twenty-five years, which fact was fitting-

u,ITe WUliamson is the guest of plying thevpulpit of St. Luke’s church, Mr- B- £■' Gl Appleby, of Moncton ly celebrated seme weeks ago.
™ln’ Miss Jen. Mather, of Chat- llaVing exchanged with Rev. A S (N- B-)i is spending a few weeks at the Miss DeCoravant, Campbeltlon, was
th's week. Hazel. Cosman House. the leading singer at both services in the

of he8 Bal.ley’ who has been the guest Mrs. Harold Grant and chUdren have* Mias Ida Warwick lias retdmed to St. John’s Presbyterian church on Sun-
r "“"L Mrs. John WiUiamson, for returned after an outing at Skiff Lake. Ononette after a very pleasant visit to day and made a splendid impression on

m j v weeks, returned Monday Mrs. Frank Currie and Miss Mary Perth Amboy (N. J) While there Miss the large congregation. While in town,
nig to her home in Oak Bay. Currie»reached home on Monday after Wàrwièk attended the marriage of her Miss, DeCoravant was the .guest of Mrs.
iss Mollie Robinson spent several a trip to St. Paul (Minn) brother, Mr. Charles Warwick. A. G. Ferguson.

Run,11 t!le1.past week with the Misse# Miss Mildred Smith and Miss Louise Nina Crocker, of Freeport (N. ' , , --------------
Mr ” 7e‘r cottage at Bay du Vin. Smith have been visiting relatives at g.), has-been the recent guest of Miss § BORDER TOWNS 
Mr and Mrs. James Smallwood and MUlviUe. Pearla Hubeley. ■ “

on \ aughan, returned Saturday from a Mr. and Mre. Allan Smith spent Sun- Mr- Ralph Robertson, of St. John, is St. Stephen, Aug. 6—On Friday list a 
asam visit with friends in, Harcourt, day in Hartland with Mr. and Mre. spending a few weeks holidays here. party of ladies enjoyed a delightful auto 

sr 7.!' 'r,,h. Cole and J. D. Douglas Percy Graham. Mr. and Mre. Stewart, df St. John, ride and picnic to Derrysville and Pem-
„ n, 11 ’,v,1,'k-end in Bay du Vin, the Mis. Harry Lowney and Mre. Jack arfi *he guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. G. broke. The ride was-arranged for the 

\i . Misses Rundle. Sylvester have returned from Skiff Lake. Knowlton at Ononette. pleasure of Mre. Thomas K. Kent and
on • V Van Williamson left Monday Mr. E. W. Jarvis, manager of the Miss Emma MacBeath, of. the nursing Miss/Edith MacNicbel, of St. George,

a 1 lst ™ frends n Moncton. Bank of Montreal, is enjoyipg a fishing sta® °„- e Massachusetts General Hos- who have been guests of. :Miss Mildred
, “ Mable McGregor spent several I trip on the Miramichi. Pilal, Roston, has resumed her duties Todd, and Miss Gladys Blair for several

. °, .t!'.r Past week in town, the|l Miss Jean Tilley is visiting friends at aft®r spending a few weeks at Ononette days'. Mrs. Kent and Miss MacNichol
guest °f Miss Lucy Lingley. J Presque Isle (Me)' with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mac- returned to St. George on Saturday.

tv- Sardine, manager of the- Mrs. Elizabeth Cupples is spending,®*. • : The entertainment, “Mirabile Visu,”
ii ot Nova Scotia here, left hurt Mon-, two weeks in St. Andrews. An «“KhBrtnmt of interest to many given by the ladies of the Methodist
‘V to spend his vacation with Mrs. Rev. H. C. Ai-cher, who attended thf* suburbanites announced last week was church, who ire interested in the Sun- 
i t ine and family, who are visiting n World’s Sunday School Convention at lbat i”ls’„/ean, Wallace White and day school, was one of the prettiest giv- 

an,n' Q,lehcc. Mr.-Ross, of Sum- Zurich, Switzerland, returned home this Mr. Gordon Church. Mira White sum- en here fm- some time and the Bijou 
ilir,rSlde P' E' *7’ is relieving Mr. Jar- week. Mrs. Archer has been visiting at Ingleside and Mr. Church at Theatre was fitted with large audiences

; . , relatives in Moncton, also returned this Hillandale and are very popular among both on Monday and Tuesday evenings,
h ' u Hutchison, - of Rexton, who week. » btrge Circle of fnends composing the The tableau» were beautifully arranged

as been visiting hs son Blar for some Mr. L. N. Peters, of St. Jolm, is ih Summer.Colony here. and the sucoess is due to the Paste and
V ,Krn^ home iast Saturday. town this week. -- -------------- ability of Mre. Arthur Atheson, who

„ p- H- stothart and family are Master Walter Van wart entertained» HAMPTON since early in June has dévpted her time
Ct ’vu*."1 Rl('hibucto, guests of Mre. number of his little friends at a birth- to it. There w»s'a musical programme.

Oh-rts mother. Mre. Black. day party on Friday. The guests were Hampton, N. B., Aug. 6—Mr. Walter Mrs. George W. Daq^l, pianist, gave
'1rs. 1 hos. Hickey returned last week Misses Effie Kierstead, Muriel Newn- S. Fowler, Mre. Fourier and daughter, some fine piano forte,,injections. The

om a vf,|7 pleasant Visit to her ham, Thelma Burden, Rowena Ketchum, | Berake, returned to their home at Ot- Calais orchestra addfld r«iuch to the
(laughter, Sister Dolores, of Peterborough Louise Prescott, Annie Gibson, Eliza-jtawa after a two weeks’ visit with his pleasure of the evening-with their splen- 

Upt 1 - : i beth Johnston, Mary Clarke, Dorothy parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fowter, did music. Mrs. Martha .Lowe Wood,
'lisses Clare and Josephine Wheeler Jones, Murilla COipitts, Doris Hanson, of Hampton Station. * of Boston, a former„^t. Stephen lady,

-wrt last Friday for SL Genevieve (P. Adeline Mooers, Masters Ronald c- The regular Kensington tea of the ' but now of Boston,’ sany several solos

NEWCASTLE
■
rvNewcastle, August 7—Mrs. C. C.

Hamilton, who has been spending the 
past fortnight at Burnt Church, return
ed to town last Thursday.

Mre. Stanley Simpson apd son Fraser, 
of Loggieville, who havè been visiting 
*fre. John McKeen for some time; re
turned home .last week.

Miss Irene McArthur, of St. John, who 
kas been the guest of the Misses'Wllson,
Millerton, for some time, returned home 
lM‘Thu"day. Junction.
JÏÏ5 98^ of Millerton, spent Rev H G Kenned Mrs. Kennedy,

l l W«k i"town’ and Miss Mary Kennedy, oflloulton 
Mr^ MraB. H 3$ ^ ^ M"'- »' J'

'Ttwto! aTthrir'h110"9 on tbe.arrlval Mr. G. H. Payson, of Winnipeg, has
^n ^d ’a daughter ‘aSt vUiting his mother’ M”’ H’ Pay"

Be^whrhavt‘been "visiting “'f 1a"d ^ MaD°l ^
N. Atkinson, of Apple Rive* for the | spendulg a few weeks at "Ki”-

past fortnight, arrived home last Thurs-1
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NilCAMPBELLTON in
Campbellton, Aug. 7—Miss Lilian Mo- 

wat leaves this week to visit friends at 
Metis.

The M'sses Clark, of Jacquet River, 
were guests of Mrs. H. B. Anslow over 
Sunday.

Mr. J. B. McKenzie returned last week 
from Loggieville, where lie was visiting 
his son, Dr. J. McKenzie.

Mrs. Chas. Watson is. visiting; in Har
court and Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Mites and Mr. 
and Mre. Allan Troy and son, Jim, mo
tored to Jacquet River last Sunday.

Mr. and Mre. Frank Neilson and baby, 
of St. John, are visiting Mrs. Neilson’» 
parents, Mr. and Mre. Chas. Coes.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller have re
turned from a trip to Priiice Edward 

,jsland. .
Miss Mary Dickie, of Boston, is thé 

guest of her sister, Mrs. John Sowerby, 
of Oak Bay.
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spent Monday in town.
Miss Duquet, who has been visiting 

Mrs. L. G. Pinault, has returned to her 
home in Quebec.

Miss Enid McKenzie is visiting friends 
in Chatham.
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1* Issued every W~*“
by The Telegrap----------- oing Com,
St. Jota», a company Incorporate 

of the Legislature of New B

Kï*.’
^ ^*

ea of those be- 
the ••bank” project is to tide over 

this preliminary period all who. are 
worthy, until they can take care of 
themselves, their manuscripts to be ac
cepted as collateral. The idea is capable 
of wide application.

I an estimate of the vastly greater in 
I tance this fruit wUl play as a foo 

E. W. McCREADY, the future.
*• ‘ President and Manage#^ Forty years ago Captain. B 
Subscription Rxtes . Û j gaP=d ln trade between the

Sent bv mail to any address in Canacla ; nver and B”8*0”. <*Ued at Ja, 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to j « cargo of bamboo for paper making, 
any address in United State* at Two and carried back a few bunches 
Dollars a year. AU subscriptions must nenas> tyen „ jn
be paid in idvance. The trade has grown from this vratote

Advertising Rates until last year nearly *6,000,000 bunches
Ordinary commercial advertisements were imported by the United States. as was j?'aJlnad at st- Lucia, is likely to 

• takh,e tta^run Crf-the paper, each in-1 This was more than sixty bananas for be established-
SCAdvertisements of Wants', For Sale, every man, woman and child te’tte
etc., oqe cent a word for each insertion. Lnion. About half of the total imports acy m *,, , ° th Atlantic and the Carib- 

Nottces of Births, Marriages and were from Jamaica, and the United °ean wil . challenged by any European 
Deaths, 60 cents for each insertion. States used 86 per cent of all the bane- power’ nor will the Mun roe Doctrine be 

Important Notice nas exported from banana growing coun- threatened by any act of Great Britain
AH remittances must be sent by post trihs. Europeon countries art_only be- ™ «storing its dockyard in Bermuda to 

office order or registered letter, and ad- ginning to appreciate this food, and, “s c”d'h,ne proportions Snd increasing 
gessed to The Telegraph Publishing through the recent rapid increase in con- the garrisons >t keeps op in the Carib-

Correspondence must be addressed to 8umption, the” best prices are, now ob- bcan" 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, tained for the fruit in France, Germany 

AU letters, sent to The Semi-Weekly and England, Before 1908 the,demand 
Telegraph end intended for publication for bananas was so small- in, Prance,
should contain stamps If return of M.S. ,, , ____ ......Is desired In case it is not published. that the importations were not tabulat- 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed. | ed; last year she imported 19-ore than 

Authorized Agent* $1,000,000 worth. The German market
. . .. shows a similar development, and last&. ?'« sh* -imported- about «W -,

Weekly Telegraph, vis: bananas.
Professor Jones gives many figures to 

show the increased appreciation of this 
fruit as food, and says:

Act My" Hemtaierde gives the reason for his 
victory. He say*:, “We fought (hi. elec-

W&mmm Se” hâvÏeani”weredatVh,TCed
ufflgggil wc navc apswertd their campaign on 

[ .«VBUALm» 1RADR

station thaBnow" exists Its site is mo* *1$ * evident that many radical Bn' party We have answered them1 with a 
likely to be Kingston, Jamaica, which is tlshera art ^tttinK in the western prov- campaign of robust Liberalistn, on the 
about six hundred miles almost due inces* « wc are U judge from the Unes of land reform; and the poUcy for
anvhra£°Z t7°lation paa8ed i" the early spring at which we have stood in North-West
any rate, no formidable naval base, such the annual convention of the United Norfolk is going to find Its mark in the

Farmers of Alberta. This convention Course bf the next few years in this 
was composed of 600 farmers and claim- chapter of Liberalism” 
ed to represent 14,000 others. The A feeble and weak-kneed Liberalism 
ye-solution, a cpjjy of which was sent may win an occasional election or it may 
to Mr. Bonar Law, was in the foUow- lose an occasional election, but in the

iting run it is only by firmly insisting 
Whereas the Protective Tariff was ppon " principles that a party can 

destined to encourage infant industries triumph or can deserve to triumph. The 
fqr a few years until they should be- Insurance Act is a great piece of con- 
come established, but has in reality structive legislation and once the bene-

.... .............. .............................. proven to be an instrument of extortion fit, come home to the people, it wM be
PROPERTY- IN LAND. baken advantage of b7 a few manufac" •"> source of strength to the party. Speak-

, „ • . , „ ™rers to levy tribtite the people ot crs at the Newmarket election pointed
We do not want a few rich gentle- Canada, and 'has produced trusts, com- out «« manv benefits hut rt,» 

men to sit in their offices in London or bines »n,l _ J,, .. . , 1 many benefits, but the peopleNew York and hold our land out of use .. ” ’ and mrg"'' by which the cost of voted for the Tory càndidate. This Is 
until other people’s industry gives it i IWng has been g™tly enhanced with no the fact, whatever the explanation “The 
value that they don’t earn. The capital- corresponding advantage to the public; three pence a week levied on the work- 
ist-speculator is the edrse of a new and whereas the tariff is the most in- „ „ . . .

sjtss tÿpîîtiot whose—-iwrifoX.hu-

gets enough real work done on a virgin ,$ing the publlc rcv™ue, as it bears lings a week it is a very considerable 
soil to pay his way ; but land specula- more heavily on the poor than on the item. Perhaps this man of average abil- 
tion, as broadly understood, is a detn- nch; and whereas We beUévè that the ity and of low w»m, i. i
ment ont only to the railway but to the interests of the ni,hit_ u. Ity ana 01 > wage is getting radicalpublic welfare. The public interest and " ?® , , public would be served enough to ask /fhe question if he cannot
the interest of the railway are identical y absoIute freedom of trad*; therefore look forward to a day when he can be 
Here, because they both demûlid a pro- b<- il resolved that this convention, com- indenendent of the 
ducing population. Mere capital invest- ptised of delegates representing 14,000 .gT , A w!, 
ed or tied up in lands means nothing to farmer8 of Alberta places itself on V d°Ct°r and a of ™edici”e
us or to. the public. Besides, the owner- , . ’ when a man is sick are very good, hut
ship of land is really a public trust. We record as m favor of the complete abbli- is there not something wrong with a

suitable has as yet only been touched, don’t consider that we own our land in ho° ot the customs tariff m Canada as svstem that makes it ;__ „„-ui
Improved refrigeration and quick steam the same sense that we own our cars, soon-as possible, and the collection of L h™, tô “vide L ? “T ’ 
service will continue to widen the area engines and steamshfcs, for instance, be- the oublie „vem,. 'he „ - „„ tor hlm to proTide ,or his own future,
in which the product can be marketed, cause they are products of labor, and , ,P , . ,by ,a dl'ect tax on For thé state to spend millions-to'pro-
aml, bestoes its present use1 as a fruit, the land is-not. Strictly speakings land ‘and va“lca- And further that we pon- yide for a need that every self-respecting
is will be used, as it is now in the is always public property and can never dcmn «*WHy the attempt being made to man will nrovid„ fnr ., . Z
tropics Where it , ft boiled green, as a be absolutely alienated.” tax the British workman for the benefit ™ ‘ * ***
vegetable and manufactured into a con- T. .. . . , , ___ tt,. ranadian f,™;,” a part of tbe way 10 tbe direction of re
fection known an banana figs: The de- The ^regomg 18 part of a state- - Canadlan ,/am?f- ^ form, but perhaps not far enough for
velopment of the banana flour industry ment in the North American, by Mr. 10 *^he letter wlth which they accom- the average voter. The spending of the
also promises to open a market for the Dennis, the vice-president in charge of palued this resolution to Mr Bonar millions does not touch the root cause of
by thf dl^forfreshfroit,0 just^as ^ dapart|nent of the Id^toey F ¥ ^ **

the perfection of the manufacture of Canadian Pacific. As expressing the at-/ « , , , * finds himself, and in fact it tends to per-
copra, the dried meat of the cocoanut, titude on the part of the largest land orwaitl to the day when they p^tuate that condition. Mr. Hem merde
has opened up a new industry reaching owner in Canada towards this pubUc „ ? ™ Ul>ked more dosely to the won hfs éledtion by insisting on the need
tocreL^roduc1Sn0ofththrab?nanaTin ^ J Cannot. ^ to° atrongly preference° on "nature! trod" °.f ,<md lhe «™oVal of the ex
its natural state and the diversification mend<id- In deciding to administer and . , P- u a* W, ,C cise duty from tea, co'ffee and stfgar, and
of its uses, promises to introduce a new control it| land in the public interest ^ n> work to 3 grcat hardship the taxation of land values It is very
and hitherto neglected factor in oiir and to discourage speculation, it is pur- ™tb t°_conS!u“,er8 and to Producers, posaible that> fast as thig radlcal

SSÆb'wSæs, assors • t “trgion from its dependence on foreign poIlcy' Every bo»a-fida settler .working p° , Trade’ Jhe tor the people. They are determined
markets for food to one of the regions and Producmg along the line is a valu- tetter concluded, And we can assure to remove privilege and t„ 
from which an important part of the able asset to the railway and ft worth you 11,61 we are ready to assist portunities to fuller and more open life
^hrefft tot oSfPtPhey nlkottdM^ StiU mOTe t0 thC TOUntry ; but the land Tt m aCC°mt,liSb™8 ihi! °bjt” , a" round. A fearless and robusTub Î
tobrUrmeetion^ofthetrco^H: sprculator and capitalist who buy vast * J JJ/°fble ^ aS the ^ alism would apparently sweep the coun
ters in feeding the world, the banana areas a6d hold these until the toil of f” of Alberta clahn, they are represent- try at the next electioilj and the old 
plantations of the American Méditer- others makes them valuable, and then n$r the V1CWS °* V^cry large majority section of the nartv fa «retting

d « s.- mj
are a curse to the community in which [he Redistribution Bill wiU give a much tbe peopk Sometime the people are
they hold the land, and no govern- ° ' W“l !, *" eoing to claim their own, an^ri looks
mental action is'too radical to discour- ‘‘ enjoys at present, and as succeeding at present as if tbat time in Brilain
age their sinister -activities, through decades wlU see this representation stiU almogt at ha[uJ
differential taxatioll the West iV reeking further increased, ft would look like good - \ i S1 iT^.- ^ fH >i ïï ■,
tci check the activities of this class of Poetical strategyxfor Mr. Borden to THE BURNS MANIISTTÏTPTS
speculators. In the provinces of -Al- take steps to inc^ge the British Prefer- JBUR«S MANUSCRIPTS.
be®8, tatA Britfth Columbia, amUzufittes ““l growing .down_tite ' ^*h”***n?|| haf
like Edmonton, Calgary, Victoria and taniHtgàmst GÎtot Britain is a irekf nP- Amen‘
Vancouver, the land bears nearly all the »mprovement on the tariff schemes pro- "Î tbf GlennddeB Burns manu- 
taxes. If the government steps in and pounded bX the British Unionists. Left smpts' The sale was conducted with 
appropriates a big slice of the rise in to his °*B initiative Mr. Borden might p"vacy> and tbe ”ame of the purchaser, 
value when -it comes, it has removed the tike to increase the British preference, ”ho‘s sald to have pald m°re than 
chief incentive to the holding of land but situated as he « n»w, under the ^ ^ ,tbe valuable papers, is as 
for a rise. A small, even a very small, dom<nion 0f the trusts and combines, yet withheld. This transaction has 
tax on all land values will make it ex- he “ more likdy to remove the prefer- "eatad a '‘terary upheaval in England, 
tremely difficult te hold land idle or for ence. altogether. The Government of Members of the Scottish Bums Club de- 
speculative purposes. The experience of Canada ls «ot'^rce at present to act in clare' that Mrs- Cume> who formerly 
Australasia in seeking to break up large ™tcr«ts ot formers of either “wned *he . “«nuscnpts, would never 
estates has demonstrated this. Western or Eastern Canada. It is under have lodged thetn with the Athenaeum

Rift Mt. Dennis, in saying Wat fthe *be thttmb o{ the Combines. had she not belleved that they would re
company does not eonsidç/thàt it owns . wDTwrnurÀi«wi>c mirv I”8’*'1 tbe,e p8rmane”tiir 83 a nationaI
the land in the same sense that it owns FRIEDMANN’S FOLLY. treasure, and hundreds of other Scottish
the: products of labor and transportation The almo8t Égftf report ot the deatji and Engbsh of letters growing 
faciUties, is going back to a view that ot one of Dr Friedmann’s patients tin ra°^ and morj licensed over the sale, 
has been held by . nearly all great states- the United States or Canada, affords The manuscripts consist of poems and 
men for centuries.. All writers on econo- confirmation of the serious charges that Jett*r*» 01,081 of which are in Burns’ 
mics are compeUed to make a dtetinc- the Berlin doctor grossly, deceived the handwriting. While the Athenaeum may 
tion-between property in land and other pub,ic with his, tuberculosis “cure,” tlie have had the legal right to sell such a 
things. Gladstone, Morley, Froude, ““tits of which he must hive known national heirloom, there seems no doubt 
Carlyle, Sir William Blackstone, Adam were not what he declared them to be. that “ had n0 moral tight A private 
Smith, John Stuart Mill, and a dead of Although Professor Carl Schleich, the collector doubtless has a legal and moral 
other good witnesses, have said the same distinguished surgeon, still stands up for right to dispose of his property in what-

.him, and dedares ' that his methods <Ver manner, and at whatever price, he 
“tower high” above those of any other, m*y see fit* but when it comes totreas- 
Df. Friedmann ias not found everything ures left an institution, there is every 
pleasant sailing since he returned to his reason ‘° believe that the donor regards 
own country. his or her gift as a trust to be held in

PrfessorBchleich’s eulogy has brought Perpetuity for the benefit of the people 
forth volleys of protest from the medical in which he or she is particularly inter- 
world. Another eriinént German phy- csted- There seem8 to he a distinct dif- 
sidan dedares that the reason why every ,erence> therefore, between the moral 

’reputable elinie waa dosed to Dr. Fried- rights involved in disposing of art or 
mann was simply that he would not take literary properties bdonging to public 
the medical world into his confidence; and Private coUectlons. Press de- 
that, until the facte were let out in the 8patches say that the Athenaeum 
United States, the Friedmann remedy no1i in need of ,unds- Tbat fact makes 
was a secret one. Moreover, he asserts “ a11 the more difficult to understand 
that even in Germany Dr. Friedmann why “ ehould Privately have sold so rare 
“did not take the always open path to a manuscript. Lord Rosebery, with 
an aboveboard testing of his specific.” patriotic indignation, describes the trans- 
Naturally, the profession looked upon action ” incredible and deplorable, 
him with suspicion. This physician 
points out; further, that Dr. Friedmann 
has no right to say that his remedy will 
cure; that all he might reasonably assert 
is that it is a preventive, such as vaccine, 
or the typhoid serum which has so 
largely reduced the soldier dea 
from that,diseuse. It might 
render a patient immune, he says, 
talk of its curing is fo deceive those who 
suffer from a terrible disease, the very 
nature of .which causes its victims to 
reach out for any new “cure,” just 
drowning man would reach for a straw.

The world can never measure the addi
tional mental suffering undergone by 
these invalids and their families because 
of the false hopes held out io them by 
Dr. Friedmann.
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Let- Mr. Cochrane give good service to 
the people of the Maritime Provinces, 
and be will, before long, receive their 
commendation.—Toronto World.

But Mr. Cochrane is not giving good 
service to the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. I. C. R. freight rates have 
been mcrestsed without Justification, the 
road between Moncton and St. John is 
being frtated almost a* a branch rail
way; and the interests of the-people have 
been ignored all along the line. The 
government will find that Mr. Cochrane’s 
steam-roller methods do not pay.

> :■

Dominion Government Bul

letin Contains Some Alarm
ing Figures

v. ■

SHEEP DISAPPEARING
Y

Number of Sheep in Province Almost 
Cut in Half in Last Four Years— 
Ne Increases of Any Moment But 
Striking Decreases in Many Pro. 
ducts — Is Government Policy 
Failure ?

The people of Canada wiU do L___
thing and do what is right when they 
are allowed to have tfieir way,—Victoria 
News-Advertiser. *-

Why do Mr. Borden and his National
ist allies not give them a chance to do 

a man something? Ten weeks have passed 
since Parliament rejected the Borden- 
Rogers scheme to send $85,000,000 Out of 
the country, yet the Premier has stead
fastly refused to fulfiU his pledge to 
peal to the people. Certainly, the 
electors will do something when they 
are given an opportunity. No one rea
lizes this more than Mr. Borden himself.
That is why he is afraid.

* » *

A warning in regard to “harvest ex
cursions,” taken from Toronto “Satur
day Night” is published on another 
page to-day. Evidently this is no year 
for -Maritime Province men to go to the 
prairie provinces unless they have 
guarantee of satisfactory enployment or 
know how they are going to get back.
The railroads publish large stories about 
the need for men in the wheat fields,
But what the railroads are looking for 
is the passenger’s money. They give a 
cheap, fare going west but a higher one 
coming east, thus discriminating against 
the Maritime Provinces. This sort of 
thing is resented, and it ought to be 
stopped.

* * *

Evidently the farmers of the United 
States are hard to please. Heretofore, 

up op- the Secretary of Agriculture at Washing
ton exercised a curious function with 
reference to farming interests, at 
period giving out exaggerated reports as 
to the condition of crops, with a view 
to rafting their prices on the market, 
and at another applying quarantine and 
health regulations so as to keep food out 
of the country. The farmers complain- 

was ed that the policy was not a good one, 
so the Department decided to give up 
this strange and illegal type of work.
Now, it is being condemned - by the I, Government Responsible? 
farmers for not guarding their inter- In view of the gradual decrease ln 
ests mort ^sreiiüiy.^ ^ practically all farm products since 190f>

rrm- ox. j * a ^ . ... this being the farthest back for which
The Standard devotes a column of its figures are given, there will be a very 

editorial space to the alleged failures of general feeling that the farmers of this 
the Liberal administration to provide province instead of co-operating in the 

.this city and province with adequate forward movement are getting discour- 
. _ j.. .. , ...... . • , aged and are not taking advantage of
transportation facilities. That is merely their opportunities. Even the vaunted 
flying in the fpce of the facts. It is not agricultural policy of the provincial gov- 
even good Tory, editorial exercise. But ernment does not seem to be producing 
the Standard conspicuously .fails to give r^su^s- ^ here has been a marked de- 
.. * . . , .. . cline in fact since the days of the much
its readers any real information as to maligned Robinson government which
the existing situation. It does not even went out of power in 1908. Some days 
answer the plain questions addressed ago The Telegraph published statistics 
to Hon. Mr. H&zen by the Borden Club, showing the marked reduction in the 
Th, s,. »„
bon, not mere campaign dust-throwing the dominion government’s bulletin 
when there ft no campaign. The Stand- analyzed in the foregoing would seem 
ard evidently has no information to to indicate a diminution rather than an
give. Apparently Mr. Hazen has given ‘"P*"8 . fa™ing in New Brunswick
f. . * x a11 along the line,his newspaper no more enlightenment
than he has bestowed upon the Borden 
Club.

some-

'

a
.

Further evidence of the alarming de- 
crease in the farming industry 
Brunswick is given in the latest 
and Statistics Monthly which has 
been issued and which shows a 
large diminution of the live stock 
farms, especially of sheep, as well as a 
substantial decrease in the acreage under 
hay and clover, barley, wheat, peas and 
mixed grains, while of similar crops oats 
is the only one which shows 
over last

H. CECIL KBIRSTBAD. 
MISS V. E. GIBERSON. • n New 

ensus 
just

ap- (

“These figures show that the worid 
is just awakening to the value- of the 
banana as food. If the present develop
ment continues the acreage devoted to 
banana growing must rapidly increase. 
This can be easily done for the area

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspâpers
These newspapers advocate:
British connection
Honesty in public life
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals! 5

on the

an increase
year. The land under runt 

crops remains, however, about constant^ 
a slight increase being shown 
acreage under potatoes.

\
in the

Almost Cut In Half,some

The number of sheep on the farms 
this year is only 135,000, as compared 
with 146,723 for 1912, while there were 
more than 200,000 of these animals in 
the province three years ago. A decrease 
of aboût four per cent is shown in the 
number of milch cows since last
and the swine now number 77,000, m 
compared with 86,905 ■ for 1912. There 
is also a considerable decrease in the 
number of other cattle, and about 
per cent' fewer horses than last year 

Under hay atid clover there were 55-.- 
000 acres in 1912, while the figure has 
dwindled to 536,2t>0 this year. Spring 
wheat acreage has become five per cent 
smaller and

gsml-Wttklg
Sl?e aStetrs barley eight per cent. Sim

ilar decreases are noted in other crops 
of this nature, the only one to have 
gone up since last year being oats, under 
which there arc- now 186,600 acres, or 
600 more than last year.

Of the late cereals and hoed crops, 
buckwheat takes the lead with 39,900 
acres, as compared with 60,500 for 1912. 
Potatoes cover 42,500 acres this year, 
increase of 200 over last year. Turnips, 
beans and corn for fodder also show 
decreases since last year, though these 
crops are very much less important and 
the decreases are not substantial.

/

ST. JOHN, N. B, ‘AUGUST 18, 1918. one

THE BUILDING REGULATIONS.

Littie ft being said about »e coming Banana meaJ „ a„ important food_ 
vote by which the electors of the city ,tuff; the fmlt peeJ°aud cut in
are to be asked to decide as to the ad- . . ... ' , . , ■ , „strips which are then dried and pound» visability of a law forbidding the erec- - . , T _ • A,
tion of wooden buildings of more than ^ “d ^
two stories, but it ma^he hoped that 7^“ mtox,eating drink ft prepared
the matter is recdving careful ^^Lgrows someti^’fo tw^àW*

_ law ft made by' many who say, with 
some force, that it will be unduly re
strictive, and will tend to discourage 
building by persons of moderate means 
whose principal hope of owning a home 
of their own is to construct a building 
containing three or more tenements and 
thus secufe some rentals to assist them 
in financing the operation. This ob
jection is entitled to fair consideration, 
but against it must be placed, and 
weighed, the fact that behind the pro- 
•posed law there are considerations of 
public safety which are npt likely to be 

1 set aside. It has been intimated that 
the insurance companies favor, if they 
did not originate, the proposed regula
tion. Whatever be the fact concerning 
that, it is well to recall that after the 
great fire in St. John, thirty-six years 
ago, the insurance companies paid up 
and went on as before, but a great many 
of the people who were burned out were 
either ruined utterly -or were gravely 
handicapped for many years. In short, 
a great fire punishes property" owners, 
and not the insurance companies.

The governing principle in these- mat
ters ought to be the general gooâ, Which are 
in this case is the common safety. St.
John has, in several districts, so many 
wooded buildings of more or less flimsy 
construction that those responsible for 
the safety of the citizens at large have 
constantly to consider that which might 
occur should a fire gain headway during 
a dry season at a time when a strong 
wind was blowing^ Since St. John went 
to Loch Lomond for its water supply, 
and introduced an excellent system of

an

single fruit would afford an adequate 
meal for thrte mein, jit ft easy to see 
the.economic importante of the modern 
development of this fruit as food, and 
besides its economic value, the. introduc
tion of banana plantations in the coun
tries of Central America and Northern 
South America, will have a political ef
fect in making for stable government. 
The introduction of new capital will 
emphasize the duty, of keeping, .order, 
and it will ilso help to solvé tlie prob
lem of government among those weak 
nations which have so long insisted up
on the divine right-to misgovern them
selves.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.
. The
templates the establishment of a naval 
base in the Bermuda Islands has stirred 
Washington. The New York Sun, re
ferring to the matter, pays:

A roportgjMjNfct In Washington that 
Great Brifitosomeaplates a great naval
base in the Bermuià Islands to protect thing Mr. Dennis says in this state- 
her tronscan^.shipping seems to have meot. J. A. Froude says": “Land never 
opened th* ^floodgates of nonsense. „ , . . . , „ . ,Aside Mm S fact that the Bermudas was private property in that personal 
in 82 degrees 16 minutes north latitude sense in which we speak of a thing as

that Great Britain con-ranter

L C a LABOR 
DISPUTE ENDED

* - *

The Standard, in its attempt to ex
cuse Mr. Hazen for his neglect of' St. 
John," quotes a C. P. R. official as saying 
that “it is a poor kind of a port that 
does not have congestion at times.” The
congestion on the West Side is due to 
the government’s failure to procure more 
facilities there this year for the handling 
of freight. Last winter several steamers 
were forced to leave without full cargoes 
because there was not sufficient wharf 
accommodation. _ It was explained to 
Mr. Hazen early in the Spring that the 
construction of grain conveyors .would 
go a long way towards overcoming that 
difficulty this winter. Many times since 
then the importance of having these 
veyors ready for this winter has been 
urged upon him, but he has

Men Get Increase from $5 to 
$15 a Month —Agreement 
to Be Signed Later.

it favorably situated for a base
T. -.w™aE!fsriiain ft.not likely 

to change her pdlteÿ of concentrating the 
fleet in home waters until a rapproach- 
ment with Germany has been arranged. 
The enterprise of constructing a formid
able military base at St. Lucia was 
abandoned in 1905, apparently forever. 
Since then theWCst Indies have had no 
strategic value" for England. If Great’ 
Britain desires to make a new- naval 
base in St. George’s" harbor, Bermuda, it 
ft her business, although it whuld be a 
very expensive one. Yet it to owlishly 
said in Washington that such an under
taking would involve “the very life of 
the Monroe Doctrine.” — '

our own, with which we may do as we 
please. Properly speaking it cannot be 
owned by any man. It belongs to all 
the human race.” And Thomas Carlyle: 
“The notion of selling for’ certain bits 
of metal the Iliad of Homer, how much 
more the land of the world Creator, is 
a ridiculous impossibility.” Rousseau 
says: “The first man who, having en
closed a plot of ground, took upon him
self to say, ‘This is mine,’ and found 
people silly enough to believe him, was 
the real founder of civil society. How 
many crimes,' "how many wars, how 
many murders, how much misery and 
horror, would have been spared the 
human race if some one, tearing up the 
fence and filling in the ditch, had cried 
out to his follows: ‘Give no heed to this 
impostor; you are'lost if you forget that 
the produce belongs to all, the land to 
none!’” ' ' r •

comma 
ama -C

Moncton, Aug. 8—The conference be- 
the I. C. R. management and C.tween

B. of R. E. committee was concluded 
today, but the agreement was left over 
to be signed at a further meeting next 
week.

Mr. Mosher, grand president, gives out 
a statement that everything is satisfac
torily settled, but the details are with
held for the present. The increases, he 
says, range from $5 to $15 per month. 
General Manager Gutelius left this after
noon for Montreal.

was
con-

prac-
ticaliy ignored the whole matter. Now, 
when it seems certain that St. John will 
lose much trade through its lack of 
faculties on the West Side, Mr. Hazen 
is holidaying on the Pacific Coast, and 
neglects to answer urgent telegrams 
from' citizens who have the welfare of 
the port at heart.

\ gravity pressure, its situation with rtr 
speet to conflagration risk has been mi- 
teriaUy improved, and a stiU greater 
improvement will be had as the dis
tribution system is perfected by the re
moval of pipes which have long outiivéd 
their usefulness. Building regulations 
are by no means entirely to be based 
upon insurance rates, for it must be kept 
in mind that in case of a conflagration 
there are always many losses which are j in part the work of a great British 
not covered by insurance at all, and that j statesman, George Canning, and British 
even insurance cannot in most instances j public men of . to-day Would be the last

to try to overturn it. They are naturally 
the first men, however, to say that if 
the United States wUl not live up to the 
requirements of the Doctrine, if it wiU 
neither maintain peace in the new world 
nor allow others to intervene to main-

About the only way in which the 
Munrog Doctrine is threatened at present 
ft by the United States government’s 
evasion of its responsibUity with respect 
to that Doctrine. Great- Britain is not 
indifferent to the. advantages the Mun- 
roe Doctrine offers her. In fact, it was

NOTE AND COMMENT.
President WUson has once more shown 

his good sense, this time by putting a 
stop to an effort that was being made 
to provide a wedding present for his
daughter by popular subscription.

* * *

An agitation ft on foot to divide 
Mexico into two republics. Mexicans 
certainly know" how to multiply trouble, 
and probably they think thkt with twice 
as many governments they would have 
twice as many revolutionists.

| ABE MARTIN* * »
What has become of taxation reform 

in St. John? Hêtë is a suggestion from 
the Saturday Evening Post: «

•rate
“The London Board of Trade’s care

ful investigation showed that working
men’s rents in Pittsburgh were among 
tbe highest in the United States, rang
ing much above Chicago and Philadel
phia, for example. Average land values 
per acre there are only a little legs, than 
in New York. But up to two years ago 
considerable vacant property in the Steel 
City was obligingly classified as ‘agri
cultural lands,’ and taxed at only about 
half the rate for land that had been j>ut 

. to use by erecting buildings on it. This
he abstains wholly from all political and legislative inducement to hold vacant
partisan action. Many people will fonds for speculation while the working
doubt very much if that is good citizen- Population was crowded into congested

ROBUST LIBERALISM. , . . ÎVl'l

larger than any, since the election of Lantolujr.will be read this mornrog with huildings-the readjustment to be ap-
tonn . regret. One of the active men of the plied gradually. \ acant land, of course,
1900. Pereon^ considerations had in- I iberal party> Mr. tantalum had served btinfts ‘bé owner no revenue; but his
ftaçnee with Éo^J voters and the racing . .. . taxes will be twice what he would have
interests in one part of the constituency .. , , /V 8,1 thc to pay on the same valuation embodied
caused the voters to take a narrow and ** “d ** * ™”nb*r of tba Wature. in a revenue-producing building Hence 

, . . .h . . , ... Few men had a .deeper knowledge of ‘here will be an inducement to bring all.. . . . ...... , perverted vie^.of the contest, but these civic and provincitt\ 3ticS * the land in .the city into use by putting
land having security of tenure. Every things are no* sufficient alone to explain » * ° improvements on it, and that ought to
man has a right to the use of the earth; the enormous turnover of votes. A little %>rae Paris writers are aioilt to estab- bave som' effect in preventing a con- Constable Newt Plum’s son-in-lm
no man hde a right to the monopoly of j earlier Mr. Hemmerde won handsomely lish 4 “Poets’ Bank” for poets who have rl8e ,‘ï Lfnts"a ^ha 8ame «* visitin’ his wife’s folks on a wager. Th]
it This seems to be what Mr. Dennis in West Norfolk il, what was largely an not yet won recognition. "The French ***** ^ery i honey memo ends when th’ pan under t„

It ft the opinion of many that pros
perity, Civilization and progress have 
gone with private property in land, and 
that to subvert this Institution would be 
to revert to barbarism and discourage 
thrift and activity. The reason usually 
assigned for allowing land to become^ 
private property ft that the great ma
jority of rhankind will work much 
harder and make more sacrifices for 
themselves and their immediate de
scendants than for the public. When 
they-have exclusive. property in land, 
they have the most possible to gain by 
making that land as productive as they 
can, and they are in no danger of being 
hindered in doing so by the interference 
of any one else. This is the only rteason 
that. cah be. given for the existence of 
private property in land. Ant there ft 
ho. objection in any country against the 
man who ft making the -best use of his

conceiiebly
to

compensate for loss of time and busi
ness. It ft a fact, too, that some of the 
wooden buildings erected within the last 
year or twdlfo this city have been very 
badly constructed from the standpoint 
of safety, not to mention copafort and 
sanitary provisions.

These are considerations which might

as a

A minister of Owen Sound declares 
that he has not cast ax provincial or 
federal tote for thirty years, and that \\tain it, they must look after British in

terests themselves. Great Britain, as 
fairly be weighed by those who are to Sun points Out, not only subscribes 
vote for or against the proposed build- to the Munroe Doctririfc but in an entT 
ing law. Since the matter ft to be de- ergency would probably be ready to fight 
cided by a referendum, it ft highly de- f°r it. No more than the United States, 
sirable that the vote Should be a repre- ; does she desire to see any. rival sea 
sentative one, and that it should be based ! Power in Europe invade the West Indies 
neither upon prejudice nor misunder-1 and secure a footing at St. Thomas or 
stapding but upon a reasonable under- j Curacoa. But she can- do what she 
standing of all of the issues involved, j likes with her own, and it must always

. ... -- - - - - - - - - - ft j be remembered that Great Britain is also
j *n American power with territory in 

■ North, Central, and South" America.

m

THE BANANA AS FOOD.
Writing in the current number of the! 

North American Review, Mr. Chester j “It is to be expected,” says the" Sun, 
_ . , “that England as the first shipping na-
Jones, Professor of Economics in tlie tion in the world will make additional

m
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J Excuse for 
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Ottawa, Aug. 8—1 
government will aga 
tribution for another 
credence in authorital 
here. The statement 
nient would again neg 
session its ob\ ious d 
redistribution bill pro 
pletion of the deceni 
at first almost too un 
even for the politics 
the Rogers school.

Your correspondent 
from an authoritative 
cabinet is seriously < 
course. The premier 
realize that if a redis 
passed next session 
gency” naval bill, wi 
introduced along the 
the premier at the cl 
again fails to become 
mand for an appeal 
be almost irresistible. 

But an appeal to tt 
thing the ministers i 
ers in the commons 
•flow practically agree 
must be staved off, 
until the full term o 
liuinent has run. T 
“the bird in the hani 
possible. Consequent 
tically agreed that i 
wait for another yeai 

The failure to pa* 
bill during the comin 
the government anoth 
though it be, for fu 
pealing to th 
question, 
wants to wait until 
obedient majority in 
hoped to secure thii 
pext. Then a gen

e coun 
Moreover

M^^^ best style
th

Meanwhile the excii 
fered for further deli 
conference must be he 
tinte provinces to dete 
should be- taken to m 
for amendments to t 
America Act so as to 
portionate représentât 
inces had in the fede 
the time of Confédéré

Railway I 
On No:i

Greeting of I. C 
to His Best | 
Her Employe; 
Complaint.

(Chatham j 
A Chatham gentlenj 

line of the new railw
much annoyed by the i 
of a branch line engi: 
residence. Three or 
week after week, the 
there, for no appares 
last the gentleman mi 
plaint to the manag 
that the nuisance be 

The management, 
to account for the bio 
at that particular poi 
Investigate. He took 
line where the whist 
when the train drew 1 
gan to toot and scree 
manner. He looked 
dence of the gentlema 
complaint, and there 
cause of all the tootii 
kitchen girl in the < 
dishcloth and
who was blowing the 
i bes.t girl, and he 
in passing.
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GOING BACK IN;r
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ile
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a Dominion Government Bui* 
* letin Contains Some Alarm

ing Figures
is

SHEEP DISAPPEARINGre

;*s
Number of Sheep in Province Almost 

L Cut in Half in Last Four Years- 
k Ne Increases of Any Moment But 

Striking Decreases in Many Pro- 
r ducts — Is Government Policy
n Failure ?

t Further evidence of the alarming de-
- cre«ae in the farming industry in j^ew
- Brunswick is given in the latest Census 
« and Statistics Monthly which has just 
R been issued and which shows
- large diminution of the live stock

a *very
, . .. . on the
[. farms, especially of sheep, as well as a 

substantial decrease in the acreage under 
hay and clover, barley, wheat, peas and 

h ™ixed grains, while of similar* crops oats 
u. 's the only one which shows an increase 

over last year. The land under root
* cr°ps remains, however, about constant, 
1 a slight increase being shown in the 
e acreage under potatoes.
* Almost Cut in Half.
' The number of sheep on the farms 
c- this year is only 135,000, as compared 
it with 148,723 for 1912, while there, were

more than 200,000 of these animals in 
the province three years ago.. A decrease 
of about four per cent is shown in the 
number of milch cows since last year 
and the swine now number 7T,000, as 
compared with 85,905 for 1912. There 
is also a considerable decrease in the 
number of other cattle, and aCout one 
per cent fewef horses than last year.

Under hay ahd clover there were 568,- 
000 acres in 1912, while the figure has 
dwindled to 535,200 this year. Spring 
wheat acreage has become five per cent 
smaller and barley eight per cent. Sim
ilar decreases are noted in other crops 
of this nature, the only one to have 
gone up since last year being oats, under 
which there arc- now 186,600 acres, or 
600 more than last year.

Of the late cereals and hoed crops, 
buckwheat takes the lead with 59,900 
acres, as compared with 60,500 for 1912. 
Potatoes cover 42,500 acres this year, an 
increase of 200 over last year. Turnips, 
beans and corn for fodder also show 
decreases since last year, though these 
crops are very much less important and 
the decreases are not substantial.
Is Government Responsible?

a

It
if

le

In view of the gradual decrease in 
practically all farm products since 1909 
this being the farthest back for which 
figures are given, there will 6* "1 very 
general feeling that the farmers of “this 
province instead of co-operating in the 
forward movement are- getting discour
aged and are not taking advantage of 
their opportunities. Even the vaunted 
agricultural policy of the provincial gov
ernment does not seem to be producing 
results. There has been a marked de
cline in fact since the days of the much 
maligned Robinson government which 
went out of power in 1908. Some day» 
ago The Telegraph published statistics 
showing the marked reduction in the 
butter and cfieese making of the prov
ince and these were startling enough but 
the dominion government’s bulletin 
analyzed in the foregoing would seem 
to Indicate a diminution rather than an 
impetus in farming in New Brunswick 
all along the line.

t

1C. R LABOR

Men Get Increase from $5 to 
$15 a Month — Agreement 
to Be Signed Later.

Moncton, Aug. 8—The conference be
tween the I. C. R. management and C. 
B. of R. E. committee was concluded 
today, but the agreement was left over 
to be signed at a further meeting next 
week.

Mr. Mosher, grand president, gives out 
a statement that everything is satisfac
torily settled, but the details are with
held for the present. The increases, he 
says, range from $5 to $15 per month. 
General Manager Gutelius left this after
noon for Montreal.
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IN MEXICAN POLICYBILL NEXT SESSION 1
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rWill Restore Old Sche-
"dole - WARNING EAS---------JKEÊ

AGAINST “HARVEST 
EXCURSIONS” TO WEST

: /mTAKE i EO OF «3>

Government Fears 
an Election

Will Act On Envoy’s
SSSKV

WANING REVENUE ReportAnnouncement Made at HITS SVDNEÏ«•noon or Changes 
To Be Made

%

Will Wait Till Senate is 
Reformed By Pro

vidence

(From Toronto Saturday Nigbt)

A REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, READER OF, SATURDAY 
NIGHT WRITES PROTESTING AGAINST THE CANADIAN 
RAILWAYS TAKING OUT HORDES OF MEN FROM THE EAST 
FOR THE COMING HARVEST. "DESPITE THE FACT," SAYS 
HE, “THAT THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS AND THE 
RAILWAYS ‘ARE ADVERTISING FOR THOUSANDS AND 
THOUSANDS OF HARVEST HANDS, THE WEST WILL BE ABLE 
TO TAKE CARE OF ITS CROP WITH VERY LITTLE OUTSIDE 
AID. THE MONEY STRINGENCY HAS THROWN HUNDREDS 
OF MEN OUT OF EMPLOYMENT ALL OVER WESTERN CAN
ADA, AND ALTHOUGH A LARGE CROP IS ASSURED TO THE 
WESTERN PROVINCES, SHOULD TRAIN LOAD AFTER TRAIN 

EASTERN HARVESTERS COMB WEST THIS YEAR 
AS THEY HAVE BEEN IN THE HABIT OF DOING EACH YEAR, 
THEY WILL FIND THAT A GREAT MANY OF THEM WILL 
BE UNABLE TO OBTAIN WORK, AND THAT PLENTY OF 
HARDSHIPS WILL BE IN STORE

President Has Heart to 
Heart Talk With 

Advisers
Berden Government Spending 

Millions Without Care v 
of Future

-*■ Y. M. C. A. Building Gutted 
and Will Be About a 

Total Loss

Find That Increases Will Work 
Harshly to Business- 
Live Stock and Other 1 
Will Be P.aced On Former Foot
ing—Further Particulars Pro
mised Soon,

f
Can Then Rush a Gerryman

der Through in Safety- 
Excuse far Delay WiU Be 
Maritime Provinces Protest 
Against Further Reduction 
in Representation.

!DEBT CLIMBS FAST BIG STOCK DESTROYED win Insist On Huerta Calling 
a Constitutional Election 
to Select a Head For the 
Republic—No Recognition

phe "

l y McKenzie 4. GHfin, Gents’ .Furnish- 
nigs, Suffered About $25,000 
Damage, With Insurance Half- 
Electric Iran Suspected of Starting 
the Fire.

For the Month of July Several Mil
lions Were Added to Canada’s In
debtedness-Government May Have 
to Negotiate a Loan if Carnival of 
Extravagance Continues.

Moncton, Aug. 8—After a review of 
the rate adjustments resulting from the 
revised freight schedules adopted by the 
late'board, the management of the Inter
colonial Railway have reached the con
clusion that some modifications are de
sirable to some of the schedules, par
ticularly those affecting the movement 
of some of the lower-priced commodities 
or where too great a disturbance of the 

,commercial conditions has resulted from 
the present schedules.

Many directly interested in, these ship
ping propositions and the freight rates 
have been consulted. The shipping 

. , ditions and the requirements bave'been 
finance department up to July 81, shows, placed before the railway representatives 
a decrease. in a most reasonable and fair-minded

Coupled with this, the total expend!- manner and the revisions are being put 
ture for the four months shows an in- into effect after the representations of 
crease of more than $9,000,000, as com- the shippers have been carefully inquired- 
pared with the corresponding period of into and analyzed by the traffic, officers 
1912. About $6,000,000 of this increase of the railway.
represents payments to Mackenzie & The rates on live Stock under the re- 
Mann as progress installments of the vised schedules now in course of prépara
it 7,000,000 in railway subsidies voted to tion will be increased but little, if any, 
them last session. over these in effect prior to May 1 last.

The total revenue of the dominion for While the revised'schedules on lumber 
the four months was $57,080,604, an in- will be provide 
crease of about $4,500,000. Of this in- per car, the. ami 
crease nearly $2,000,000 is credited to duced to a figtti 
“miscellaneous.” - existing market

Customs revenue for the four months props and pit f 
totalled $88,332,734, an increase of $1,- will be restored,
683,160, or only about equal to the usual It has also bean decided to restore the 
monthly increase of the last few years, former minimum charge as made on 

For July the figures'show an actual smaS consignments. • '
decrease of $64,166, .the revenue for the The actual changes will be announced 
month being $9,896,410,- ,as compared in the tariffs of the railway as soon as 
with $9,960,675 for July of last year. the detail work can be completed, x 

The net debt of the dominion at the 
end of the month was $298,069,678, as 
compared with <291,540,578 at the end of.
June.

Expenditure on consolidated fund ac-. 
count for the four months totalled $28,- 
400,876, and on capital account $13,014,- 
270. The latter amount represents an 
increase of more than $9,000,000 as com
pared with last year.

Excise revenue for the fouf months 
increased by half a million* aftii ?>ÿsî' of-' 
ftce revenue by $400,000.

655

li

“THE LISTS OF MEN REQUIRED BY FARMERS ARE AL
WAYS INFLATED BY EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES, AND THEN 
TURNED OVER TO THE GOVERNMENT AND THE RAILWAYS 
TO ADVERTISE, WITHOUT TAKING INTO CONSIDERATION 
THE NUMBERS OF UNEMPLOYED THAT EACH CITY AND 
TOWN THROUGHOUT THIS COUNTRY CONTAINS AT THE 
PRESENT TIME. I HAVE PUT IN TWELVE FALLS IN WEST
ERN CANADA AND KNOW JUST EXACTLY THE CONDITIONS 
THAT MAKE IT HARD FOR MEN TO RECEIVE EMPLOYMENT 
OR PROPER WAGES DURING HARVEST, AND I FEEL IT MY 
DUTY IN JUSTICE AND FAIRNESS TO THESE MEN OF THE 
EAST WHO BLINDLY COME TO WESTERN CANADA EXPECT
ING PLENTY OF WORK AND GOOD WAGES TO AT LEAST 
ENDEAVOR TO WARN THEM OF WHAT THEY MAY EXPECT 
THIS FALL."

WHILE THE WRITER OF THE ABOVE MAY BE TAKING 
AN. UNDULY PESSIMISTIC VIEW OF THE MATTER, AT THE 
SAME TIME THERE IS NO DOUBÏ MUCH TRUTH IN WHAT HE 
SAYS. THE UNEMPLOYED OF THE WEST DURING THE 
PRESENT INACTIVITY SHOULD BE TAKEN ACCOUNT OF BY 
THOSE WHO ENGINEER HARVESTERS EXCURSIONS. IF MEN 
CANNOT JOURNEY WEST THIS AUTUMN WITH THE SURETY 
OF OBTAINING EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD WAGES, THEN IT IS . 
UP TO THE CITIES AND TOWNS WHERE THESE MEN LOCATE 
TO SEE THEM THROUGH THEIR PERIOD-OF INACTIVITY, 
AND SEEING THEM THROUGH COSTS MONEY, AND IS A TAX 
WHICH SHOULD NOT IN COMMON DECENCY BE LOADED UP, 
ON THE CANADIAN WEST. , 1 ~
, SATURDAY NIGHTS CORRESPONDENT POINTS OUT THAT 
IN 1908 NEARLY EVERY TOWN IN THE WEST HAD ANY
WHERE FROM FIFTY TO 200 HARVESTERS FROM EASTERN 
CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES TO KEEP UNTIL THEY 
COULD RECEIVE FINANCIAL Alt) FROM FRIENDS AND RELA
TIVES. SUCH AN EXPERIENCE SHOULD NOT BE DUPLI
CATED AND IT SEEMS UP TO THE RAILWAYS TO. SO, AR
RANGE THESE HARVESTERS EXCURSIONS THAT SUFFICIENT 
HANDS ARE SENT OUT BUT THAT NO SURPLUS IS LOADED 

I UPON THESE WESTERN COMMUNITIES. .
Ma "

Washington, Aug. 9—Two hours of 
conference tonight between President 
Wilson, Secretary Bryan and the senate 
toreign relations committee brought 
about no change in the attitude of the 
administration toward Mexico.

The president took the senators into 
hit-confidence far enough to outline the 
following:

That John Lind, his special envoy to 
fl*e*lCo City, does not bear any solution 
of the present situation, but goes to con
tinue this government’s efforts to induce 
Provisional President Huerta to redeem 
his promises for free and constitutional 
elections. " That under no circumstances 
does the administration propose to recog- 

Huerta government; that Mr. 
land has gone to Mexico City to be the 
eyes «id ears” of the Washington ad

ministration oh the ground, and to ex
plain the attitude of this government 
wh*" he has fully familiarized himself 
with the situation; that by withdrawing 
Ambassador Wilson and sending Mr 
Und, the president planned to have à 
*ftn on the ground who was in sym
pathy With the administration here and 
was in no sense a“ factor in the situation 
m Mexico City.

These policies ahd suggestions of the 
president and Secretary Bryan came out 
in general discussion. It was made clear 
that the purpose of the conference 
to establish more frank and intimate re
lations between the senate and the ad
ministration in th» development of the 
Mexican policy, and in the furtherance 
of this idea the president talked freely 
and answered many pointed questions.

Will Depend on Lind’s Report.
While the president disclosed no defin

ite plan for the pacification of Mexico, 
the implication remained that upon 
Lind’s reports'-would depend to a large
extent the future policy of this____

.Ttisre was practically no talk of 
lifting the embargo on the importation 
of arms into Mexico, which some mem
bers of the committee believe would put 
a speedy end to the difficulties.

Senators who expected to be informed 
of a definite plan nr a .formal message 
Mr. Lind might be bearing to the Mexi
can government, were 'disappointed. Tht 
president told them that upon the ar
rival of Mr. Lind in Mexico City there 
would be transmitted through the charge 
dfaffairs at Mexico City, as well as to 
the foreign governments generally, an 
explanation of Mr. Lind’s mission.

This explanation, as developed at to
night’s conference, is expected to be s 
reaffirmation of the American govern
ment’s attitude of the last few weeks, 
favoring efforts to sçcure a temporary 
cessation of hostilities ip Mexico so that 
constitutional elections may be held.

It was reiterated after the conference 
that Mr. Lind’s movements and proced
ure will be left largely to his discretion 
after he had talked with William Bay
ard Hale and other close friends of the 
administration familiar with the situ
ation in the Mexican capital.

V Sydney, Aug. 10—Another serious fire 
occurred here Sundgy i 
the Y. M. C. A. building, 
of the finest sites in the city, at the ow
ner of Charlotte and Pitt streets was 
.almost Completely gutted by fire. The 
building, one of the wooden structures 

;yet remaining on the business section of 
Charlotte street, is damaged beyond re
pair.

A great part of the lower floor was 
occupied by MacKenzie & Giffln as a 
men’s furnishing store. The firm does 
an extensive business, and had just laid 
in their fall stock. A great deal of it 
was burned, and the rest, except of a 
little which they were able to save, was 
ruined by smoke and water.;

The fire started about 8 o’clock, break
ing out, it is believed in the pressing 
room of MacKenzie & Giffin’s store. 
The. cause is uqkonwn, though it is 
considered probable that the current was 
left on an electric iron, which finally 
.became so hot as to set fire to the ad
jacent woodwork or clothing.

The firemen were able to get the 
flames under control after a couple of 
hours «work, the heavy rain which had 
set In helping materially. The fire only 
broke through the building once, and the 
appearance of the. outside gives little 
idea of the damage wrought within.

MacKenzie & Giffiin’s loss will be be
tween $20,000 and $25,000. MacKenzie 
& Giffin’s loss is rather more than, half 
covered by Insurance. The insurance on 
the building is small.

Ottawa, Aug. 8—There Is evidence in 
the financial statement of the dottdniob 
for the first four months of the current 
fiscal year that the spendthrift habits of 
the present administration will soon 
compel Canada to be again a borrower; 
among the nations.

During the month of July the public' 
debt increased by $6,629,104, and for the 
first time in years the month’s customs 
revenue, as entered on the books of the

Ottawa, Aug. 8—The rumor that the 
government will again put off redis
tribution for another year is gaining 
credence in authoritative political circles 
here. The statement that the govern
ment would again neglect at this coming 
session its obvious duty to bring in a 
redistribution bill promptly on the com
pletion of the decennial census seemed 
at first almost too unlikely a dereliction, 
<ven for the political expedientists of 
the Rogers school.

Your correspondent learns, hbwever, 
from an authoritative source that the 
cabinet is seriously considering such a 
course. The premier and his colleagues 
realize that if a redistribution bill were 
passed next session and if the “emer
gency” naval bill, which is to be again 
introduced along the line intimated by 
the premier at the close of last session, 
again fails to become law then the de
mand for an appeal to the people will 
be almost irresistible.

But an appeal to the people is the last 
thing the ministers and' their support
ers in the commons wânt. They are 
now practically agreed that an electioi) 
must be staved off, if at all possible, 
until the full term of the present par
liament has run. They want to keep 
"the bird in the hand” just as long as 
possible. Consequently it is now prac
tically agreed that redistribution shall 
wait for another year.

The failure to pass a redistribution 
bill during the coming session will gfae 
the government another excuse, specious 
though it be, for further delay in ap
pealing to the country on the naval 
question. Moreover the government 
wants to wait until it is assured of an 
obedient majority in the senate. It is 
hoped to secure, this by session after 
next. Then a gerrymander in Mr.

Meanwhile the excuse that will be of
fered for further delay will be that a 
conference must be held with the mari
time provinces to determine what action 
should be taken to meet their demands 
for amendments to the British North 
America Act so as to conserve the pro
portionate representation these prov
inces had in the federal parliament at 
the time of Confederation.
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PROTECTION FOR 
OYSTER FISHING 

VERY NECESSARY
OTTAWA HITS 

BRIDGE «CROSS
:

Hcoun-’■Mtf W a***

HEAT DEALS HARD 
BLOW TO CORN CROP

FARMERS DRIVE 
VALIEV RAILWAY 

MEN FROM LANDS

I
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Government Responsible if the 
Industry is Not Success

MORAL TONE DEBASED

No Plans Were Filed by the 
Local Governifient With the 
Federal Department as Pro
vided by Law.

R

Railway Romance 
On North Shore

Loss of '300,000,000 Bushels is Government's Estimate of 
Damage Done in July—Wheal Has Improved and the 
Outlook is for a Bumper Crop—United States Potato 
Crop 82,000,000 Bushels Less Than Last Year.

'
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Investigstor Writes That the System 
Should Be Changed—Need Scien
tific Man to Make Researches— 
Standard Size Barrel Suggested.

Chatham, N. B. Aug. 8—A telegram 
received here this morning announces 
that the Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, has sent orders to Chief Com
missioner. Morrissy and the local gov
ernment to stop all- work on the new 
bridge being built across the Miramichi 
from Newcastle to a point below Nelson 
on this side of the river. This action 
is taken as a consequence of the neglect 
or ignorance of the local government" 
in not complying with the law which 
affects the building of bridges or whar
ves on all navigable rivers.

The law states that in such cases 
plans must be furnished and these must 
be approved by the department at Ot
tawa before construction can begin. In 
this case, however, no steps seem to 
have been taken" to look into the laws 
or comply with them, and when, as a 
result of a series of high handed acts 
on the part of men at work on the con
struction of the foundation in interfer
ing with the rights of firms on the 
ijver engaged in bringing down logs to 
their mUls, culminating in the cutting 
and breaking up of a raft belonging to 
the Mih^michi Lumber Co. of this town, 
that' concern engaged Hon. L. J. Twee- 
die to took after their interests.

Mr. Tweedie brought to the attention 
of the department at Ottawa I the unlaw
ful proceedings that'were going on and 
as a result of the protest the depart
ment , lias issued an order to stop work 
until matters can be adjusted and plans 
filed and approved.

There has been much complaint that 
the new bridge will be So low as to be 
an obstacle to navigation, and this mat
ter as well as even that of site will be 
taken up and considered before the 
Foundation Cormany now in charge of 
the work will ft allowed to proceed.

The work of ballasting the new fre
ight yard around the new freight shed 
is proceeding at à very satisfactory rate 
and the men are now almost finished 
the filling in underneath thé shed. The 
track has been shifted to the rear of the 
buildings and it is expected that the rest 
of the big yards will be filled in a 
month’s thine. \ • S.. '

Resident Engineer Condon was in 
town lately and said that the new 
shed would be used within a short time 
and it is thought the placing of- the 
switches aild side tracks to the shed 
will begin soon. —
" In Dunstaffnage on Wednesday aft
ernoon, Wesley Davidson of Burnt 
church, and Miss Emma Weeks of 
Church River, were married by Rev.
D. Henderson. After a short honey
moon they will reside in Burnt Church.

Bishop Richardson will arrive in 
Chatham this afternoon and will leave 
by automobile, accompanied by Arch- 
Deacon Forsythe, for Bay Du Vin, 
where confirmation will be administer
ed this evening. His Lordship will re
turn by boat tomorrow evening and will 
be the guest of the arch-deacon at the 

Com- rectory.
On Sunday he will be with the rector 

at all the services in Chatham and at 
Chatham Head. -He "will hold confirma
tion services here at seven o’clock In À delicious sandwich Is made of cream 
the evening. cheese and dates.

Fourteen Owners in Carleton 
County Declare Company 
Changed Route After Buy
ing a Different One.

Greeting of I, C. R. Fireman 
to His Best Girl Annoyed 
Her Employer Who Made 
Complaint.

Washington, Aug. 8-*-A toss of 300,- 
000,000 bushels of corn, the nation’s 
greatest farm crop, " has resulted from 
the great damage wrought by^ drought 
and other conditions since July I, the 
government agricultural experts esti
mated today in their August crop re
port.

A total production of v2,672,000,000 
bushels of corn was predicted, This is 
462,000,000 bushels less than last year’s 
crop. The general condition of Corn 
was placed at 75.8 per cent, of e-normal 
compared with 86.9 per cent, on July 1. 
Kansas was hit hardest, the conditions 
there having been reduced, from 81 per 
cent, in July to 80 per cent, on Aug. 1. 
Oklahoma caine next_with a condition 
of 44, against 87 in July, and Nebraska 
reported 68 against 91 on July 1. These 
three states have almost 19 per cent of 
the total area planted to corq this year.

A bright spot in the monthly grain- 
report, however, wits ; the preliminary 
statistics showing g production of 6Ï1,- 
000,000 bushels of winter wheat. This 
is the greatest harvest of wheat ever 
gathered to the United States, exceeding 
the record crop at 1808 by 19,000,000 
bushels. -Today’s figures exceeded by 
28,000,000 bushels the estimate made by 
the department in July. V

Spring wheat, too, was given an in
creased estimate of production, it being 
16,000,000 bushels more than the July 
estimate, the total being placed at 288,- 
000,000 bushels.

With the bumper winter wheat crop 
and a fairly good, spring crop, the total 
harvest of all wheat is -estimated at 
744,000,000 bushels. A crop of this size 
would place the year’s production second 
only to the record crop of 1901, when 
748,000,000 bushels were produced.

The harvest of white potatoes, it is 
estimated, will be smaller by 82,000,000 
bushels than the crop of 1912. A total 
of 889,000,000 bushels is estimated. ’
Report in Detail.

The government’s August grain re
port was issued at 2.15 p. m. today. It 
shows the condition of principal crops 
on Aug. 1, and the estimates, the yield 
and production of each, as follows:

Com—Condition, 75.8 per cent, of a

normal; indicated yield, 26 bushels per 
acre; estimated production, 2,672,000,000 
bushels.

Winter wheat—Preliminary estimate 
of yield, 16,6; total production, 511,000,- 
000» quality, 98.7 per cent.

Spring wheat—Condition, 74.1; yield, 
12.6; production, 288,000,000. „

All wheat—Yield, ,15.;
744,000,000.

Oats—Condition, 78.7; yield, 26.8; 
production, 1,028,000,000.

Oats—Remaining on farms Aug. 1, 
18,900,000 bushels, compared with 84,- 
672,000 bushels last year and 67,798,000 
in 1911.

Barley—Condition, 74.9; yield, 28.1; 
production, 168,000,000.

Rye—Acreage, 2,184,000; preliminary 
estimate of yield, 18A; of production, 
85,000,000; quality, 94.

Buckwheat—Condition, 85A; acreage, 
841,000; yield, 20.1; production, 17,000,-

The necessity for better protection of 
the cultivated oyster beds in Prince Ed
ward Island, as Urged bÿ M. J. Patton, 
assistant secretary of the commission of 
conservation, in a recently published 
brochure on oyster farming is of especial 
interesfâs the recommendations of Mr. 
Pattoq apply equally well to all the 
maritime provinces.

“In every little fishing hamlet,” writes 
Mr. Ration, “there are stories pf how 
the laws are broken and of how the. 
guardians wink at law breaking, keep
ing studiously out of the way when they 
know it is going on. Not only can such 
an inefficient ' organization do but little 
to protect the fisheries, but _it tends to 
debauch the morals of the whole country 
wrhcre it exists. No one who has not 
mingled among these people can im
agine how it demoralizes the finer sensi
bilities of a law abiding citizenship and 
engenders a disrespect for all law.”
Government Responsible.

In his report Mr. Patton thinks that 
the prospects for the establishment of a 
profitable oyster farming industry in 
P. E. Island are encouraging, but the 
responsibility rests on the dominion and 
provincial governments to see that the 
conditions under which the farmer 
works be made as favorable as possible. 
He urges a change in the present oyster 
fishing regulations which were not made 
to apply to oyster culture conditions.

“This- WiU

1Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 8—Repeated 
efforts for a fair settlement with the 
St. John & Quebec Railway Company 
having failed, fourteen prominent farm
ers of Lakeville decided to adopt strong 
measures to protect their interests. The 
railway crosses the land belonging to 
these farmers, and in some cases settle
ment had been made with the company’s 
agents for a right of way at certain de
signated points.

When the company was ready to go 
on with construction the owners of the 
land found the line had .been- changed 
from the original settled plan to cross 
at other points, that meant very serious 
damage to the properties. The owners 
strenuously objected to the change, but" 
the company persisted in going on, 
Claiming they had settled for the right 
of way, and crews were put to work. /

After taking legal advice, and looidrig 
at the matter from the broad view of 
justice and fair dealing, the fourteen 
farmers drove the railway employes off 
and intimated very forcibly to the re
presentatives of the company that any 
further attempt to cross the lands until 
a satisfactory settlement was made 
would be met in a way that would leave 
no doubt as to the ownership ot the 
properties.

Arbitration proceedings having proved 
disastrous to the company, the situation 
at present is very interesting, but the 
general opinon is that the Lakeville 
farmers are right in their stand and. 
their demands wiU be met.

(Chatham World.)
A Chatham gentleman, living on the 

line of the new railway into town, 
much annoyed by the uncanny screeching 
of a branch line engine in front of his 
residence. Three or fohr times a day, 
week after week, the whistle was blown 
there, for no apparent, reason, and at 
last the gentleman made a formal com
plaint to the management and asked 
that the nuisance be abated.

The management, somewhat puzzled 
to account for the blowing of the whistle 
at that particular point, sent a man to 
Investigate. He took a position on the 
line where the whistling occurred, and 
when the train drew near the ^whistle be
gan to toot and screech in an unearthly 
manner. He looked towards the resi
dence of the gentleman who had laid the 
complaint, and thefe was the -innocent 
cause of all the tooting—the gentleman’s 
kitchen girl in the doorway waving a 
dishcloth and an apron at the fireman 
who was blowing the whistle. She was 
his best girl, and he was saluting her 
In passing.

WOMEN NABBED AT . 
MOULTON PUT UP 

A STIFF FIGHT
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Two Held Up by Custom* 
Officers on Suspicion of 
Smuggling L[quor.

4m000.

Flax—Condition, 77.4; yield, 8.8; pro
duction, 2,000,000.

Rice—Condition, 88.7; yield, 38.1; pro* 
duction, 27,000,000.

Hay—Condition, 81.8; yield;' 1.88; 
age, 48,293,000; production, 64,000,000.

“8

:I
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Houlton, Aug. 9—Deputy Collector J, 
P. Dudley, accompanied by Deputy 
Sheriff H. D. Smart and Chief of Pol
ice Ralph Whitney, caught two women 
whom the customs officers have been 
after for some time, on Wednesday even
ing. They met Mrs. Ollie Williams and 
Mrs. Sarah Curtis in American House 
on Bangor street. When the. officers 
held the women up, they found no liquor 
In the wagon, but concluded to take 
them to the jail to be searched.

While driving along they heard glass 
breaking on'the side of the road and, 
guided by the smell of liquor, they 
found several bottles smashed, aqd 
which was not broken which the 
the women had concealed.

While the officers were after the bot
tles the women started in to make trou
ble and had to be handcuffed. Thej 
were lodged itr jail, where they will re
main until they are taken to Portland 
for examination.

A Puzzle to New York.

(New York Times.) .
One thiqg that convicts careless auto

mobile drivers beyond all else is that 
none of them ever runs down a traffic 
patrolman. Hundreds and hundreds of 
bluecoats 'are on crossing duty in New 
York every day of the year, and if they 
were not protected by their uniform 
their calling would be extra hazardous. 
They stand in what for civilians would 
be the most dangerous positions 

.ceivable—right in the middle of the 
tide of traffic, with automobiles and mo
torcycles and other vehicles passing them 
by dozens, scores, hundreds, thousands, 
and, on holidays, ten of thousands. 
There is nothing to prevent any traffic 
policeman from' being crashed at any 
moment of -his day’s work. No matter 
how stout he may be, his buld could 
not stop an automobile. Yet the signif
icant fact remains that he is not run 
down.

letters to m w i
FIm(1 he opinions of Correspondents are 

not necessarily those of The Telegraph.
his newspaper does not undertake to 

publish all or any of the letters re
ceived. Unsigned communications will 
n"t be noticed. Write on one side of 
purer only. Communications must be. 
Plainly written; otherwise they will be 
rejected. Stamps should be, enclosed if 
return of manuscript to desired in ca&e 
t is not used. The name and address 

? * K writer should be sent with every 
utter as evidence of good faith.—Editor 
•telegraph.)

no doubt be speedily ef
fected,” the report continues ; “no good, 
reason can be advanced why it should 
not’be. The need for the reform of the 
reform of the fisheries protective service 
is particularly urgent. As constituted 
at present, it is Ineffective in protecting 
the fishery- and is debasing the moral 
tone of the Ashing communities as well.

“As little is known scientifically about 
the propagation of oysters in Canadian 
waters, it would be a great boon to the 
oyster farmers if the governments con
cerned would have scientific researches 
made by a man of scientific attainments 
who could also ' appreciate the practical 
and economic- aspects ot the industry.”

~*

.BIG LIBERAL 
RALLY AT CANNING, 

NOVA SCOTIA
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A GOOD SUGGESTION.
T' the Editor of The Telegraph:^

—v Owing to the fact that there are 
"o Springfields in New Brunswick, one 

1 Nova Scotia and one in Prince Ed
uard Island, the letters often go astray 
v&g. they do not reach their destination 
until they are too late to be of any use. 
• everal times important letters have 

Cen delayed in this way, ,and great in
convenience and annoyance have been 

used in consequence. v As this hap
pens continually, I would suggest that 
'thcr the post office in Kings or that in 
nrk he called by some other name than 

-nat of Springfield.

-P
look to gaspb for

OIL SUPPLY FOR 
IMPERIAL NAVY PLANS.

London, Aug. 8—Visckunt Selby,chair
man or the Eastern Canada Company, 
lys the highest hopes of the oil produc
ing possibilities in Gaspe Bay district. 
Shipping facilities there, he says, are ad
mirable in view of the increasing atten
tion being given to the adoption of oil 
in the jtoyal navy and the décision of 
the government to secure supplies as far 
as possible within the empire. This 
opens up the prospect of another large 
Canadian industry.

■I

iStandard Barrel.
The use of a standard sized barrel to 

be enforced by law is another recom
mendation of Mr. Patton who thinks 
that this-is required by the markets, 

“Just at present," he writes «'con
clusion, “people in Prince Edward Isl
and are very enthusiastic over the busi
ness of oyster farming. It is, however, 
an industry in which success can not be 
won without the possession of accurate 
knowledge anc( the adaption of sound 
business principles, and it therefore be
hooves the government authorities to do 
all in their power to prevent this initial 
enthusiasm of the oyster farmer from 
being dulled

WM

Halifax, Aug. 8—The Young Men’s 
Liberal Club of Kings county held a big. 
rally at Canning (N. 3.) tonight. The 
speakers were Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, Sir Frederick 
Borden and Hon. H. H. Wickwire.

All the speakers arraigned the Bor
den government in strong terms. Sir 
Frederick Borden said the statement of 
the minister of militia that there was no 
drinking in the military camps was in-' 
correct. He said that’ hundreds of gal
bais of beer were going to the Alder- 
shot camp in Kings county every week.

■iDALHOUSIE MAN KILLED
BY FALL OF CHIMNEY

m
'j, . ... J —rr.------------------n—1 ........

Dalhbusie, N. Bv Aug. 8—Frank Savoy of the Dalbousie Lumber 
pany’s employ was instantly killed last evening by the fallihg of a chimney 
while he was at work moving a house owned by his nephew, .fames Savoy, He 
was forty-eight years of age and besides his wife, leaves a large family, alsd 
several brothers^ sodie in the United States. They have been notified of the 
sad event:

I

%
Yours very truly, * -

, A SUFFERER. “
Springfield, Kings Co, N. B. . ' ‘ V'>
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Constable Newt Plum’s son-lp-Jaw Is 

visitin’ his wife’s folks on a wager. Th* 
honeymoon ends when th’ pan under thf 
refrigerator gits full.
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, , Ab-PROVI V$Wrr* spent a few days in

rs.M.F. Keith, ^h^Æfofti^hitL WhCn ^ 

iÿ to visit her Miss Helen Kilbume is spending a
^........ .  . ’JffifU, KxSs^ •* |Mm“

_ ikhub _ ** m^wÊÊSWË^Ê. T1'^^# imxÈ
e#ipî™fEsSEr:

“rî
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto* I Miss Nellie Ritchie, of St. John, is ur^F from loronto. this 1 ’ v,slted friends in town Champion, who is enjoying a few weeks
and son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Swenerton,! visiting Mrs. M. D, Walsh. ,, flss Munel DuVernet, of Boston, was «ImPW. vacation, left on Saturday morning for
also of Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Hustis, of St. Stephen, tbis Week the guest of her sister,.Mrs. ra“ of Ba« nltê^we^io town^U Northfl=id- He will also visit othef sec-

Both Miss Hamilton and Mr. Swener- and Dr. and Mrs. Sayre, of New York, J- A. CassweU. > attending the >51 Rons pf the New England States, includ-
ton are well known in Amherst, having have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. , F- f- Purdy, of Boston, 15 spending a attending the Starrak-Hndson mar- lng a visit with a sister living in Wor-
resided here for some years, and were, k. sPjcer during the past week. ®w„d5Js..Jiet^» guest of his sister, Mrs. ' . w:. : thic CC8™r (Mass*)
general favorites. Mrs. Huggins and sons, Brenton and H- B- Bridges. evenin',, f entertaining this What was without doubt one of the

Mr. H. J. Logan, K. C. spent the ? Victor, returned to Halifax on Wednes- Babbit,of Diamond City (Alta), ^ « Mre'w' A r’owwrthwaR^^ m0S* enJ°yable outings yet held by the
week end in Pugwash, where his sister, day- They were accompanied by Mrs. ”ache<\ home on Monday to remain w.'-PDenham A" Cowperthwartc and residents of Salisbury pariah took t
iefTon'^es^y^fôrMo^reâî'tiri Ed-i Miss May Tucker returned from Hall- . Mr^ CP. Masters, Miss Dodge, Mise ter^Gla^Ivs^ j*d 'j™® dau*h | the annual excursion and ptadeottbê
monton, to be absent for several weeks. ' f«* ™ Wednesday. She was accompari- R®v- H- ®- Thomas and son, £ ’ ° Z*’ ^ent yesterday to Moncton united Sunday schools of Petitcodiac,

Rev. Father Flemming, who has beén ted by her aunt, Miss fliUgrove, and F/“k'.?nd Rev. ,G. F. Scovil are some o p , h . „ . ., Salisbury and River Glade. A special
spending the past week here the guest Masters Thomas and Fred Sullivan. of the^itors here at present from St. vVm MernCneM nf^n.th, m”' train left Petitcodiac carrying the ex-
of6Rev**Father Mihan, left on Monday Mrs. Wm Paddington was the hostess ^hn . JuL^reKouse of Ê BlX Cur8ionists "umbering between 800 and
for Halifax, and will later go to. Kent- at a verr delightful at home on Mon- Ml« H. Baxter, of Fredericton, is m t , “" Morehouse, of Blackville Sta. (N. 900, to Point du Chene, where a delight-
viUe, where hTwUl in future reside. daF evening. Mrs. Puddington received the vifiage. »■), have returned to Blackville on Tues- ful day was 8pent.

r.aïf a*,s*?»r:i4î «*» ?ar£, , ,

onaSnJ&S.“iYS " X s,„„-
silk. Mrs. J. A. Johnson presided at" Miss Greta Rubins is spending some grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pat-
the flea table, Mrs. A. O. Seaman cut '«*•?» at Brown’s Flats with Mrs. A. ^™on' _
the ices, while the guests were conduct-- Beid- Mrs. Sarah Warren bas returned from
ed to. thé dining room by Mrs. F. A. Miss Alice Norwood, nurse in train- a two weeks visit to friends in Rexton.
Rand. Misses Kathleen Elderkin and ,n6 at the Fredericton hospital, returns v- n’ Haines, of St. John, is visiting
Bessie Kirkpatrick' assisted in serving. to that institution on Saturday, after „ . pare^£?’ Mr- and Mrs- Benedict 

Mrs. Higgins, of Cambridge (Mass.), spending her vacation at home. Haines. The latter has been ill for
is the guest of Mrs. E. Woodworth. , G- T. Fox, of Cleveland, Ohio, who w<^, : . , v ,

has spent the past six months here with Michael Fitzpatrick, who spent a vaca- 
his sister, Mrs. Isaac Fox, is4returning ,on at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
to his home this week. Mrs- John Fitzpatrick, has returned to

Mr. -and Mrs. T. D. Vincent, of St. M°ntroal.
John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. „w- Raymond, of Loggieville, is 
Gaunce. ' spending a vacation at the home of his

mother in Kouchibouguae.
,x. Miss Annie Babaih, of Sussex, is 
spending a month’s vacation at the home 
of her father, James Babain, Little Ald- 
wtoB.-''•; ■■ ^ '

Miss Hannah Harrington, of Waltham 
(Mass.), is visiting her sistér, Mrs. Wil- j 
liam Bernard.

Miss Mayme Kavanagh, of Chipman, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Kavanagh. . —i

Mr. J. Gordon Sutherland, chief train Mise Eleanor Smith, of 
dispatcher of the C. P. R. at Medicine has been visiti 
Hat, is c?n a trip to the east, and will at Port Grevll 
spend a month here and at Pugwash, 1—1— 
where : bis wife and child are summer
ing with Mrs. C. S, Sutherland and fam-

(Continued from page 8.) . T Ri<
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Treating Seed After Cutting-One Pint of Forty Per eg 
Formaldehyde in 30 Gallons of Water.
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A disease of the potato known as ped in the jar and the „t|„.. 
blackleg is common throughout the used until another diseased ,„lt ,lt„* 
whole of the east. It very dften escapes Then this knife is placed u
the notice of the grower, but the effect flrst ,.0Ile. Wj

. , . Neither selection or disinfectionon the yield is apparent enough. It may to be sufficient when used alom 
not be more common than usual this “This method was tried ,n,t

fully on a large' scale in 
with, several potato growers i„
Very satisfactory results have ;,U i, ' 
obtained at Highmoor Farm. ]n ,,!* 
a field of Irish cobblers 
with purchased seed. This 
infected but

-
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year, but its economic importance is 
surely being more widely recognized. In 
Quebec the writer has seen fields entire
ly ruined by the disease. Director Wood, 
of the Maine experiment station, has 
conducted several experiments with the 
view of finding means of control, and is 
able to report ijiat the disease, though 
among the most serious of potato dis
eases is among the easiest to control. 
He says :

“The nature and characteristics of the 
disease

i Perth. Apply stat 
John Drum, secret) 

[ dine, Bon Accord; ^
no attempt was

practice the ’rigid selection lien -, 
mended. The resulting 
a considerable amount of blackleg 
seed used in 1912 was taken fr 
field and carefully selected 
fected. As a result not a 
eased stalk was observed that 
none have been observed thi 
field planted with the 1912 
and the results of the co-operative n 
periments indicate that blackleg f ' 
be cleaned up on a given farm m „nf, 
or two year’s time. Moreover if C!lrp h 
taken not to reintroduce the ,ii5Fa(|1 
there need bt no farther fear from it „„ 
the farm in question.

to

4
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are becoming so generally 
known that it is unnecessary to discuss 
them in detail. It is sufficient to state 
that blackleg is of bacterial origin, and 
is carried over from year to year in the 
seed potatoes used. It starts from the 
base of the stem at its junction with the 
seed piece and works upward, produc
ing an inky discoloration of the stem. 
The attacked plants are of a sickly ap
pearance, frequently dwarfed and usual
ly less spreading than the healthy 
At this time of the year and a little 
earlier they may be readily detected in 
the fields.

“While blackleg is undesirable and de
structive in the east, it is by 
so serious a pest here as in the south, 
where a large percentage of northern 
grown potatoes is used for seed. South
ern growers are demanding seed po
tatoes free from the disease, and the 
man who can guarantee his crop as 
such and can make good his guarantee 
will be able to dispose of it at a de
cided advantage over his competitor' 
who cannot.

TO) rim

APOHAQUf
Apohaqui, Aug. 8—Rev. A. H. Mc

Leod returned this morning to his home 
in' Nova Scotia, after a week’s visit with 
relatives here.

Mrs. James W. Secord, of Providence 
(R. I.), left this week for her home after 
a few days’ visit with Mrs. James 
Strong.

Miss Laura Nowlan, of Bangor (Me.), 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. 
B. McCready, left •'this morning for-Bpn-

fatt, of Ottawa, are their guests for a 
few weeks.

' Mrs. Burton Gqodwin and son have 
been spending a short vacation -at Sea 
Grove Park, Tidnish, with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. Hitison.

Mr. E. S. Matheson, C. E., left for 
Yarmouth last week, where he will re
main for some weeks.

Mr. end Mrs. George T. Douglas and 
Mr. H. R. Thompson were in Dorches
ter on Monday evening, attending the 
masquerade ball given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Mariner Tood. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

■are leaving today on a ten day motor 
trip through New Brunswick.

Captain E. B. Elderkin has returned 
from a six months’ trip to England.

Mrs. E. T. Marston, of WaterviUe 
(Me.), and Mrs. Blanchard, of Dexter 
(Me.), are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
È. M. Marston.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Webster Fraser spent 
the week-end in Pugwash.

Miss Muriel Craig, daughter of In
spector I. C. Craig and Mrs. Craig, and 
who has been on the school staff here 
for the past six years, will leave to
morrow on an extended visit tor Calgary.

Mrs. Gavott, of Providence (R. I.), is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. James 
Cook.

Prof. C. W. Wright and ,family, who 
have Been spending et five weeks’ holi
day in Charlottetown (P. E. I.), returned 
to Amherst on Saturday.

Treat After Cutting.ones.
It is the custom to recoinrh-nd that 

the seed be disinfected before cutting 
There are obviously several advantages 
to be gained if this is done after cut
ting. In one of the co-operative ex
periments mentioned this latter

some

no means

YARMOUTH , „ . ... . practice
was followed with a few barrels of seeQ 
Not only were they not injured but the 
plants from these tubers so treated ap
peared to be more vigorous than those 
in the adjoining rows where the seed 
was either not treated or was disinfected 
before cutting.

“The above experiment is being tried 
this season at Highmoor Farm.
Green Mountain and Irish Cobblers 
being tried. One part of the seed was 
planted without disinfection, another 
disinfected with formaldehyde before 
cutting, a third lot after cutting, and a 
fourth lot soaked in formaldehyde both 
before cutting. To date there is no evi
dence of injury or delayed germination 
as the result of disinfection after cut
ting. The data on this point are not suffi
cient to draw final conclusions, but 
sufficient to suggest the final outcome 
and to warrant the 
that the method be tried in 
mental way.

“The advantage claimed for this meth
od of disinfecting after cutting is that 
it avoids the necessity of so great care 
being taken to prevent cross infection in 
cutting seed. The disinfection would in 
every way be more thorough, hence on 
theoretical grounds should be 
fective. It is not to be recommended to 
use formaldehyde gas in treating seed 
potatoes after cutting. For this pur
pose the liquid treatment outlined above 
should be followed.

gor.
Yarmouth, N. S, Aug. 7—The event 

of the week for auto owners and lovers 
was. the arrival here Tuesday afternoon 
of a Halifax automobile party which is 
making an endurance test of 600 miles
around the western end of the province. /
The visitors,about 100 in all, were guests Rex*ib0> B., A.ug. 8-r-Mr. and. Mrs. 
at the Grand Hotel. They were enter- Thomas Mclnemey and son have retum- 
tained at Lakeside Park in the evening cd to sheir home in Boston after visit- 
and by many of the local auto owners. h*g Mr, and Mrs. John Mclnemey.
Among those making the trip were Sen- Mrs. R. J. Robar and children, who 
ator Dennis, Hon. E. H. Armstrong, bave b®6” visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Alderman Murphy, of Halifax, and Mrs. Daniel Wood, went to Nova Scotia 
other leading citizens of Halifax. The yesterday to visit friends before return- 
party left here on Wednesday morning *ng to their home in Lewiston (Me.) 
shortly after 7 o’clock for Shelburne Mr. and Mrs. John Livingston and 
and Lockeport. , children returned to Shediac yesterday

Hon. W. S. Fielding, Mrs. Fielding aRer speeding some time in town with 
and daughters arrived here on Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Lennox. Mr. and 
afternoon and are guests at Hotel "Mark- Mrs. Livingston intended going the day 
land, Cape Fouchu, where they will re- previous Rut R. C. Tait’s automobile, 
main for a month or so. Mrs. McPhee which was coming for them, was bum- 
will join them a little latçr. ®d near Buctouche. The fire was caused

Mr. J. Eustace Guest, of Chatanooga by an over-heated engine. The chauf- 
(Tenn.), who has been absent from Ysr- feur. who was the sole occupant, escaped 
mouth for the last eight or nine years, uninjured.
was in town over Sunday visiting rela- Mrs. Charles Palmer and daughter, 
fives. Clora, and son, Bonar, went to Coal

Mr. Fred Borne and Mr. Albert Dag- Branch yesterday to visit friends, 
nostino arrived here by steamer on Sat- James Washburn, who has been visit- 
urday last and were the guests of Mr. ing friends here, returned to New York 
and Mrs. J. F. Ehrgott, Forbes street, yesterday. Mr. Washburn is thinking 

Mrs. F. M. Young and daughters, ^nda^ ™omi1nf’ accompanied by seriously 4>f coming here to locate.
Helen and Ruth, of Wolfville, are spend- Ehrgott, they left for Bay Chaleur Mrs. Alex. Brown, of Bass River, has
ing a few weeks in town, the guests of aI\, °J} a business trip. gone to Clemçptsport (N. S.), to visit
Mrs. Win. Puddington. ,.Mr- N- Toojter, accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. Berry, who is

,Mr. Verne Elderkin is home from ‘‘s granddaughter, Sliss Nora Shaw, has Ul.
Sudbury (Ont.), visiting his parents, f?*?® ,t.° P®nv®7 *h®r® Be will
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Elderkin. k vlsR-daughter, Mrs. Arthur \ibert,

Misses Millie and Grace Donkin na4 “ ,tbe, sar?-c .b™5 atter'd the gat*F
Mr. Harold Donkin, of Amherst Head, „ Knights Templar of the
have been in town for the past few ®pu ,c‘ ...
dayS- • Donold Wymap arrived here on Mon-

Miss Kennedy, of New Glasgow, who daZ moIn*rJf. *£ vlsR triends, 
has been the guest of Miss Warner, re- R®V- C. W. Rose, a former pastor of 
turned home Saturday. ,Zmn Baptist church, but now of On-

Miss Gertmde Oxlçy, who has been Jfno’ 15 spending.a months vacation in 
spending part of her vacation in New armouth county! ;
York, arrived in town on Tuesday to ™r. and Mre. Oscar Killam, ofTmro, 
visit her sister, Mrs. H. T. Smith. who are touring the province m an auto,

Miss Irene Rand, who has been in WV? m town this^week.
Bear River for several weeks, arrived ^ r* r Mrs. B. Middleton, of 
liome on Wednesday. ,N^ spending their annual

Miss Minnie Langill, who has been ho’lday at ^ariiland-,. . „ 
visiting her brother, Mr. Ç. C. Langill, , f?of- fr A- =tarratt qf Harvard, a 
and Mrs. Langill, left for her home In ™rmer Yarmouthian, U at present in 
Mattapan (Mas*.) on Saturday. Yarmouth. 1 .

Mr J. Newton Pugsleÿ motored to . ™‘ss F®ar* McDonald left this mom- 
Moncton on Tlulrsday, taking with him ’hg for St._ John, where she will be the 
Mrs. Pugsley and litfle daughter, Màr- «fr ofA MJ; Mrs. James Fendrigh. 
ion, Dr. and Mrs. Paul GUlesple and “£• Ar®hl® Sru®!t’.„of.tbe ^nk 
baby, Miss Smith, Mrs. J. A. Geary and Montreal staff, Wolfville, is spending his 
Mrs. F. >J. Desmond. From Moncton vacation with h» mother, Mrs. Cbris- 
Dr. Gillespie and family and Miss Smith tu>a Gu^st,IT _ . ’ . '
proceeded to New York. The rest of . J. H. Lombard, of Kentville, is 
the party, accompanied by Mr. Geary, visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Spmney. 
returned the first of the week. She came by motor from Annapolis.

Miss Cragg, of HaU tax, is the guest Miss Katherine Spinney is visiting at 
of Miss Rose Smith at the beach. Jud«® Owen s, Annapolis Royal.

Miss Kathleen Day, of New Glasgow, . Mrs. Edwards and children, who have 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. E. Mosher. heen visiting her father, Mr. Jacob Bin- 
* Miss Ethel Gibson came home from ^a1^r* *iave returned to Dublin, Ireland,
Halifax last week to spend lier vaca- ïvere j r?‘ ■®^war^s’ husband, Major 
tion. > • Edwards, is at present stationed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Smith have re- . The many Yarmouth friends of Mr. 
turned from an extended visit to friends r60114» v. . wis will be pleased to 
in Amherst, Oxford and River Philip. hear °/ hls appointment as superintend- 

Mrs. Hunter and daughters, Misses-I crnt, of ternunals 0L the Clyde line at 
Jennie and Mamie ' Hunter, were guests Jacksonville (Fla.) 
of Mrs. M. D. Walsh last week. They ,JJr' Homer MUlen, of New Haven 
went to Oxford on Saturday. (Conn.), spent a few days in Yarmouth

Rev. W. J. W. Swetnam, Mrs. Swet- *as*
nam and children have returned from . Amot Craik, of Torojito, ar- Richibucto, Aug. 8—Rev. and Mrs.
a visit to friends in Cape Breton. nved here on ^turday last and is the York King, of Boston, and their three

Miss Ada Smith is spending a couple children, are visting Mrs. King’s par-
of weeks in Kingsport. /rv • l of^Hamilton ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis.

Miss Higgins, of Vancouver, is the j, 18 ^ues* °* ^re* W* Miss Dunbrack, who has been a guest
guest of Mrs. C. S. Muir. iSfl„lns,T .. ^ of Miss James at the home of her par-

Mrs. Oliver Cameron has returned _ Murray is at present in ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H, James, has re-
from Maccan, where she has been visit- Bo? °,n under treatment of Dr. Mixter, turned to her home in St. John,
ing her daughter, Mrs. Bacon. a- *J1S condition has somewhat lm- Miss Eliza MacDougall, of Waltham

Mrs. AmSey Welsh and daughter, pr?J.' v ... , _ ^ (Mass.), is visiting relatives in town.
Kathleen, of Truro, are visiting friends , Misses Kate and Amy^Ellenwopd left David Hudson and Bttle sons, of Glace 
In town. last week for a visit with their brother, Bay (C. B.), are visiting Mr. Hudson’s

Miss Annie Smith was called home RaJ> in-Ne„w York city. mother, Mrs. William Hudson,
from Westville last week on account of , Rev" E- Crowell and Mrs. Crowell Mrs. F. N. Haskell and son, of Brown-
the serious' illness of her mother, Mrs) ieR Tuesday morning for La Have, ville (Me.), are visiting her sister, Mrs.
John N. Smith. where they wiU spend three weeks’ va- Roderick Robertson.

Mr. and Mrs, Began, of Amherst, are ®atlon- Dunng Mr. Crowell’s abswice Mrs. Nicholas Theriault, pf Burnside,
guests at Hotel Cumberland this week. ‘”® PU PR °* Providence clyirch will be ■Gloucester county, who has been visit-

Mr. Marquette, of Holyoke (Mass.), 8uPPhed by Rev. Mr. J»t and others. ing her parents, ex-Sheriff and Mrs. A. 
is the guest of Captain, and Mrs. P. J. _ _ _ 1 T. Leger, has returned home. She was
McLaughlin. PORT ELGIN accompanied by her sister, Miss Yvonne

Mrs. McGowan, of Calais (Mass.), • ,! - Leger.
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Fort Elgin, Aug. 7—Mrs. C. S. Hay- Mr. and Mrs. William Jardine, of 
W. Randall, returned home on Monday, ward and datightèr, Hape, returned Madison (Me.), are visiting Mr. Jur-

Miss Mamie Smith is visiting friends home on Friday from Boston and New dine’s father, James A. Jardine.
In Nofrthport. York, where they have been spending a Miss Pearl Davis, of Providence (R.

Miss Augusta Reick left for her home month. • - I.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in Helena (Montana) on Saturday, after Mrs. Knight and daughter,"Miss Bee- R. H. Davis.
having spent several weeks with her sis- ! trice, of Amherst, are spending a week A variety shower was given Miss Ha
ter, Mrs. Jules Choisnet. iu town. tel Hudson last Friday evening at the

Mr. Lloyd Gilbert, of the staff of the Master George Turner returned home home of her aunt, Mrs. B. B. Stewart.
Canadian Bank of Commerce at Souris on Saturday from Sackville, where he The shower included a. large number of
(P. E. I.), is spending his vacation at has been visiting. very pretty and useful gifts. A pleasant
his home in Lakelands. Miss A. M. Grant and Mrs. C. "Hi evening was spent. ”

Mrs. Pierce, accompanied by her Mitton returned home from Moncton oh Another very pleasant gathering was 
daughters, Mrs. A. V. Forbes and Miss Saturday night. held in the Chapel of East on Monday
Celeste Pierce, arrived from Point Tup- Frank Copp and family, Mr. and Mrs. evenipg, when Miss Hudson, so soon to 
per on Monday. B. Wells and Mrs. Burgess (Moncton), change her name, was again honored.

Miss Martha Mason; of Boston, is motored to Shemogue on Sunday, return- This time by the Sunday school and
spending a few weeks with he* nièce, ing Sunday evening. choir of St. Mary’s church. Three pres-
Miss Vera Allen. Russel Cahill, of Sackville, .is visiting en tarions were made: A dainty prayer

Mrs. Wm. Canty, of St. John, is vil- Mr, and Mrs. Ethelwood Hayward. book with hymns combined from the 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mrs. Walter Dean and littlt daughter, Sunday school and elaborate cut glass
McNamara. Dorothy, are visiting Mrs. Copp. fruit dish from the choir and pretty Welsford. N. B„ Aug. 7 Miss Harrl

Mr. David Williams, of New York, is_ Mrs. T. J. Allen returned houle from centre piece in needle work from one of Heine entegtaiiwd a number of lady and 
the guest of Mr. H C. Jenks. Monctonon Tuesday evening, where she her-Sunday school class, little Miss Doris gentlemenfrieSs on Wednesday evening

Misses Ethel and Natahe McGmrk, spent a fortnight ^ Farrel. in hoonr <3 hi brother, Charlds Heine,
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.; Miss Jessie Mackintosh, who for some John Jardine, of Madison (Me.), is and cousitf «6» McAllister both off- H- McGuirk for the past *rtnight, ! time has been the guest of Miss Marjorie visiting hi, father,: James A. Jardine Portland (J^^Vhose^^present were!
h-f for their home in New York on > Matheson, returned to her home on Mon- W. T,' Denham, of St. John, for a Miss Mary Slhes, Verna Thompson
Saturday. I da>;. j time principal of the Grammar school Marion N*son$* Frances Woods, Bdythe

ibr news of the death of Mr. John i Miss Ella Duncan and her mother., here, is visiting friends in town. Scott, Helen Howe* Bessie Cochrane,
N. Word, which occurred at Dr. Cad- Mrs. John DunCan, of Boston, are the William Mclnemey, of New York, is Mildred Godfrey fie on Jackson David

Miss Bertha Ogilvie, of Doaktown, is 
the guest of Mrs. Edward White.

Mrs. Winnie Finniss, of Boston, is 
spending a few weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Somerville.

Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith McKnight are 
being congratulated on the arrival of a 
baby boy in their home.

Mrs. Wiggins, of New Hampshire, and 
her daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Barette, of 
the same place, are the guests of Mrs.

’ James Strong.,
Miss Lillian Watson, Daniel Sherman 

and Hazen Strong, of Lincoln (Mass.), 
arrived last evening and were the guests 
of Mrs. Strong.

George B. Jones, M. P. P„ and Mrs. 
Jones, Colby H. Jones

REXTON JtVANTED 
11 teacher for Sch 
Parish of Carieton. 
salary. Daniel Sulli 
Kouchibouguae, Ker

— Sei

Both
Carried With Seed.

11“The plant pathologist of this sta
tion has perfected a method by means 
of which the disease may be readily 
eliminated from a given farm at com
paratively small expense. It is based 
the fact that the bacteria which 
the disease do not live over the winter 
in the soil in this climate; but 
ried by the seed tubers, and are easily 
killed by germicides.

“This method consists of seed selec
tion and disinfection. Seed tubers are 
carefully sorted, and all that are de
cayed, badly cracked or bruised 
thrown away, 
then disinfected by soaking two hours 
in a solution composed of one pint of 
40 per cent, formaldehyde in 30 gallons 
of water. In cutting seed any which 
show any blackened rings or discolored 
areas are thrown away. It is also bet
ter for each cutter to have an extra knife 
and a small jar filled with the formalde
hyde solution. Whenever a potato is 
cut which/ appears to be diseased the 
knife - used in the cutting is drop-

maids and h

won
WILSQN’S BEACH cause

TAf ANTED—Young 
TT woman for gem 
farm, 20 miles from] 
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home and wages; a 
Box 11, Telegraph Ol

Wilson’s BeacK, Campobello, Aug. 6— 
Summer has brought the usual number 
of visitors to our midst, some to obtain 
a much needed rest, others on pleasure 
bent* but all evidently enjoying them
selves. A large party from Kingsclear 
and vicinity visited W. E. Ludlow 
other friends recently* r returning by 
steamer Grand Man an.

.A party from St. Stephen made up 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Flewelling and 
daughter, Jean, ^Misses Lois and Bessie 
Wry and Miss Lilian Diffin, were week
end guests of Mrs. Eliza Brown.

Mrs. McLaughlin and daughter,Norma, 
of Boston, and Miss Edgett, Sackville, 
are guests of the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Luther Brown. \ J™ >, J

Miss Pamela Brown, of Boston, is 
being warmly welcomed by her many 
friends here, she having arrived on Sat
urday last for a short stay at her native 
home.

C. Sydney Ingraham, who for the past 
year has been principal of St. Martins 
Superior school, was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Newman and other 
friends during the past week.

All were glad to have Dr. Dyas re
turn here Wednesday. He has been at 
his old home in Parrsboro (N. S.) for 
the past month.

Alice, daughter of Calvados Brown, 
has been seriously ill but is improving 
slowly, much to the relief of her friends.

Miss Lilia Lord, of Lord’s Cove, Deer 
Island, is guest of her aunt, Mrs. Frank 
Lank.

Dr. Everett Dyas, of Calais (Me.), 
in the village Monday assisting his 
brother, Dr. A. D. Dyas, in surgical 
work.

Miss Ella Perry and Miss Edris 
Thompson, of Sussex, are the guests of 
Rev. S. J. and Mrs. Perry at the Bap
tist parsonage.

Murray Vaughan, St. John, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ethelbert Sav-

are car-
.. . and Mtee Muriel

Jones, motored to Chipgtiài today for the 
week end.

Mrs. Gordon Stewarijf and daughter 
Marion, of California, are. the' guests of 
Mrs, Geo. H. Secord.
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FREDERICTON
PARRSBORO Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 8—Th 

chime of bells for Christ Church Cath
edral have reached St. John from Eng
land and are expected here (tomorrow. 
They will be installed immediately.

The American yacht, the Lasata, 
which has been in port since Wed
nesday sailed this morning for St. John. 
Her commander expressed himself 
delighted with the river and with the 
hospitality extended to him.

The Fredericton baseball team will 
leave today for Bangor and may play j 
a double header there tomorrow.

H. Company of the Royal Regiment 
now at Kentville, will go to Sussex next 
week to supply instructors for the ca
det camp.

e new
\yANTED—For 
’ housemaids for 
School, Rothesay, Kil 
to the housekeeper.

Parrsboro, Aug. 7-»-Miss Hattie Har
ris, of Lincoln (Neb.), was the guest of more ef-
her aunt, Mrs. A. E. MacLeod, last 

i week. i

NURSES
“E. M. S.”as

very WANTED—Young 
to take the tj 

Burses at the Hart 
Retreat Good wage 
References required, 
©leh, Superintendent 
Washington St., Hard

HOPEWELL HILL
ABOUT YOUR OWN VIGOR

Sent Free to Men
Hopewell HUl, Aug. 7—Work has-been 

held up at the‘public wharf here 
count of the difficulty the workmen are 
experiencing in removing old ballast. 
The engineer’s specifications required the 
removal of the stone ballast in five places 
to allow the driving of five spiles for re
pair work. It is found, it seems, that 
these stone in the bed of the wharf are 
covered with mud and too heavy for re
moval without Other equipment than 
that in use, and consequently the work 
is at a standstill. Some instructions are 
expected from the department, but at 
present there seems to be Uncertainty 
as to what will be done.

The many friends of ex-Govemor Mc- 
Clelan* of Riverside, who has been in 
somewhat poor health during the early 
summer, are glad to see him so much 
improved and able to be about as usual.

Mrs. Alex. Rogers ’and daughter, Miss 
Frances, are visiting relatives in Dor
chester and Moncton.

Bradley Smith and Dewey Murphy 
were up before Stipendiary Magistrate 
E. E. Peck at the police court today for 
violation of the Scott act. Smith, who 
was convicted. for a similar offence some 
time ago, admitted selling to other par
ties than those giving evidence at the 
last trial and was fined, the fine in this 
ease being allowed to stand on future 
good conduct. Murphy was convicted 
of assisting Smith in the former viola-* 
tion and' was given the usual fine of $60, 
In default of payment of which he 
sent to the jail at Hopewell Cape this 
evening.
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MR. READER.

Here is something I have to of
fer you absolutely for nothing—a 
little private book of special infor
mation about the legitimate use 
and unnatural abuses of manly 
vigor; about the preservation of 
man^y strength and its possible 
self-restoration ÿ an illustrated 
pocket compendium of 8,000j 
words, 72 pages and 30 half-tone: 
photograph reproductions—which 
I am very pleased to send by mail, 
absolutely free of charge, in aj 
plain, sealed envelope, to any man,. 
young or elderly, single or married 
who writes for it.

Over a million of these books] 
have been thus sent to applicants! 
all- over the world since my first
free offer appeared. Publishers are Manhood Wins in all Walk» of Lift 
charging as much as $2 for books on 
•ex subjects, while my book is free.
Therefore, reader, if you would like a 
great fund of inside information relat
ing directly to the subject of manly 
vigor, all put in perfectly plain, easy- 
to-read language, with many hints 
that you can surely apply to your own 
self, no matter how strong you may 
be, or how nervous or run-down you 
may be—if you want to know the facts 
about this particular subject, given to 
you without a single scare, then fill 
In the coupon below, send to me and 
receive my book, sealed, by return 
mall. In one part of this little publica
tion I describe a mechanical invention 
of my own, which I call the SANDEN 
vltalizer, something you wear at night 
as an aid to the restoration of lost or 
waning strength; but you are not ex
pected to get one of these appliances 
unless you decide for yourself that you 
want one.- The book is complete, and 
there is absolutely nothing you art- 
required to buy or pay, either now or 
in the future. Therefore, please send 
your names and address today.

SANDEN, Author.

MANHOOD ! The quality which 
riles the world today. My friend, there 
never waa a time in the history of the 
human race when real, sturdy 
hoed, manly vigor and manly courage 
counted for as much as they do now, 
this very minute. No matter what your 
years, whether you are 20 or 80, you 
must be either- entirely in the race or 
entirely out of it. It la Invariably the 
fellow who proves up strongest in this 
human strength that forges to the 
front, while weaklings stand aside i it 
is he also who is in most demand and 
most sought after by women and men 
of hi* community, simply because he 
radiates -that marvellous magnetic ln-

To Get Free Book Please Use Coupon
If you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill in the 

pon below and send It to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mail, 
my 72-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compemli 
um of useful information for men, young or elderly, single or married, who 
want the truth about the subject of vital strength, its preservation, its pos 
sible self-restoration and its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get it 
all free.

AGENTS
ST. MARTINS

RELIABLE
meet the treme: 

fruit- trees throughout 
present. We wish to 
good men to repreae 
général agents. The 8 
in the fruit-growing 
Brunswick offers excel 
for> men of enterprisi 
manent position and 
right men. Stone & 1 
OéSFwu v - . j

it represe
St. Martins, Aug. 8—Haying is gen

eral in St. Martins and the cfop report
ed up to the average, but the weather 
conditions for saving the crop have not 
been very good.

The new mail contractor between St. 
John and St. Martins commenced his 
services yesterday, 7th inst. In St. Mar
tins he is located at the St. Martins 
hotel, convenient to the post office, tele
phone, etc.

Messrs. Bentley lost a valuable horse 
this week. While loading a barge it 
backed over the wharf.

The contractor for the new wharf at 
St. Martins is making good progress 
with the work.
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liable Agents now , 
sented district. Pd 
terms. Pelham Nui 
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Miss Lulu Smith " arid. : friend, Miss 

JIagar, from Lawrence (Mass,), are vis
iting at the home of Miss Smith’s ma
ternal grandparents, Customs Officer and 
Mrs. J. A. Newman.

Miss Ruby Cronk, of Gardiner (Me.), 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bartholomew Brown.

Mr. Manning, accompanied by his two 
sons, Dr. John and Gordon V, from 
Baltimore (Md.), are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Brown.

Mr. Reid and children, from Denvers 
(Mass.), are making a visit to Mrs.
Reid’s old home here; and are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mariner Calder.

The Misses Daisy, and Elsie Ririhard- 
son and their sister, Mrs. Richardson, 
of Richardsonville. Deer Island, have 
been recent guests of Mrs. Ernest Lank.

Mrs. Sylvester Richardson, of Rich- 
ardsonville, D. I, visited her friends here 
last week.

Mr. Benner, of Lynn, is visiting his 
uncle, Capt. Calder.

Schooners Cora Gertrude, Capt. Crock
er; Hetins Bros, Capt. Hicks, and Hat
tie Loring, Capt. Porter, recently loaded 
here with cured fish for Nova Scotia 
ports.

John Porter, an aged and respected 
resident of this plkce, died after a long 
illness on Sunday, July 27. He leaves 

daughter, Mrs. Wilmot Ôsborne.who 
was very faithful 4n her attendance upon 
him; several grandchildren and 
ous other friends to mourn the loss of 
a kind and good parent, neighbor and 
friend. His was a deeply religious 
tnre and he was faithful in all his ways.
He will be much missed in the commun
ity. The funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. S. J. Perry.

Miss Ada Currie, of St. John, spent 
>art of this week with hef friend, Miss 
Ruby Brown.

The Misses Ttites, of Lutz Mountain, 
were recent guests of Rev, S. J. and
Mrs. Perry at the parsonage. Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 8—Lucy & i

Miss Lizzie Morey, St. John, was a Company Ltd., dealers in drygoods and ! 
recent’guest of J. M. Babcock. clothing, have assigned for the benefit !

Miss Sadie Watheq* of Doaktown,who of their creditors. Deputy Sheriff Tim- 
has been visiting relatives here, has re- mins closed the' establishment this morn- 
turned home ing. A Toronto wholesale house which

Misses Ethel and Evelyn Newman re- has a claim for $2,000 is said to be the , 
turned home Wednesday after a pleas- largest creditor, 
ant visit ii, St. John.

fluence which only an abundant vigor 
and rugged manly health can radiate. 
I believe any man can hope to com
pletely develop or restore this same 
vigor or manly strength, no matter 
what his past follies may have been, 
provided he is willing to REALLY 
MAKE THE EFFORT; and provid
ed, of course, he is not weighed down 
by extreme old age or is not incurably 
diseased. To my mind, the road of 
the one who wants more vigor is per
fectly plain, but it is a road that any 
man MUST' travel if he attains the 
highest ideals in respect to his own 
manhood. See information in my free 
book.

As to the SANDEN Vitalizes pre
viously mentioned,, will say it is a 
little mechanical appliance, weighing 
but a few ounces, which you wear at 
night. This Vitalizer generates and 
sends forth a certain soft, penetrating 
force which I call Vitality. It drives 
this Vitality into your nerves, blood, 
muscles and organs as you sleep. It 
is quieting to the nervous system—or, 
at least, so users say. Men write that 
it takes pain out of the back often at 
once and restores vitality in 90 days. 
Remember, the general information of 
the free book is independent of this 
Vitalizer, and you are not expected to 
get one of these little appliances un 
less you want to. You can write me 
later as to that if you so desire. With 
special attachments, my Vitalizer is 
used by women as well as men for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. If you live in 
or near this city I should be most 
pleased to have you call in person at 
my office, where you may see and test 
the Vitalizer free of charge. Hours 
9 to 6; or if inconvenient to call, do 
not fail to write for the free booklet.

WANTED

[RANTED—To red 
purchase, farm 

and buildings within 
John. Suburban line 
giving full particular* 
5, St. John, N. B.Ill SACKVILLE

was
TOIntercolonial Hotel Barns De- i 

stroyed and the Hostelry 
Damaged.

JQ LET—For the 
comfortably fin 

tral pant of the citi 
Teleffraph Office.

RICHIBUCTO

Sackville, N. B„ Aug. 9—The Inter
colonial hotel barns were razed to the 
ground by fire about 8.80 o’clock this 
afternoon. The origin of the fire is un
known, and the* building was all in 
flames befdre the alarm was given.

A heavy wind was blowing at the ! 
time* and the blaze quickly spread to the 
hotel, which is only a short distance from 
the barn, and it looked as if it was 
doomed, but the persistent efforts of the 
firemen kept the fire from getting much ' 
headway, and they soon succeeded in 
subduing the flames, but not until the 
barn was completely destroyed and the I 
house considerably damaged by fire and 1 
water.

Most all the contents of the house were1 
saved. Several horses and considerable 
feed and oats, which were in the bam, 
were saved, but a quantity of hay, fire
wood, etc., burned. The loss to A. W. ; 
Dixon, proprietor and owner of the ho- 1 
tel, will be about $8,000, which is cov
ered with insurance.

OF INTI

Dry sponge cake 
■lakes a - delicious d 

Cocoanut matting 
•cnibbed with hot 

Castor oil rubbet 
boots arid shoes will 

A veil can be mai 
alcohol and hung u;

When curtains aj 
they should be hm 
line,

Cold slaw servec 
-a dainty 1 

The _ old-fashi‘ont 
should , be washed 
Water—no soap !

When making 
to butter the end or 
ting off the slice.

In sleeping, keep* 
Possible so that the 
lmR6ded circulation, 

H fr. piece of 
y^ter that flowers 
aceP fresh quite m 

The stove polish 
glossier and more d 
with turpentine inst 

Remove the scab 
Washing them, in i 
been added 
,5fc*/*n fire irons, bi 

With rotten i 
*nd polish with a c 

Wet shoes should! 
per before they are --i 
dry more quickly a 

Tomatoes for saiti 
In ft hurry. If you 
two or three hours,* 

Finger marks on J 
off easily if the clot 
kerosene; then wasi

i man-one

. numer-

na-

Si
A FREDERICTON FAILURE

s

i DR. X. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yoige Str, Toronto, Ont.
, Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

The business was managed for sev-1 
oral years by the late Thomas Morris 
who worked up a large trade. He died 
a year ago.

!WELSFORD. i j a few
l%;

Velveteen is successfully washed by I 
making a lather of soap and warm wat
er, then soaking the velveteen in it, 
squeezing it, but not rubbing. When 
this is finished, rinse in plenty 
water and hang ont to dry.

Pillow cases should be ironed length
wise and not crosswise. ,
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teachees wanted ■
■ ------------^- -r^—M

.,.,\- pED—Second or third' Add 
'' teacher, for School District No. 14.

y..a,a:g.vte
, VI ED—A second class female 

A* teacher, for School District No. 4*

ESssiEir f^sss?iwiKfia

-
bogue (N

ntSM
Mont

'

------- ----
vre, Aug T Sid, stmr Pomeranian, 
real.

, Boston, Aug 7—Ard, atmr Cymric, 
“STf., A„ ,-Art. Ssltasia,

srMÜ,r"A,A/~Art.

4/ ^ftgrSBgjSS
Ï

s . ■
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.

m
Bss: < .if, . - - v-1 ^.„

-V'- T-Ac',

litt 6—®d, *ch 
H Baxter, Havana, Cuba. ■ :

Calais, Me, Ard, Aug. 6—schr R Bow
ers, New York.\

Portland, Me, Aug 6—Ard, str Bas- 
ington, Parrsboro (NS>; schr Samuel B 
Hubbard, ffoel (NS) for New York.

Sid 6th, str L,<V Stoddart, Newport 
News.

Rockland, Me, Aug 6—Ard, schr 
Stors Walter C, 18, Belding, Chance Chrlstobel, Bangor.
Harbor, and dd| Page, 48, Halt, Beaver Sid 6th—Schre Evie B Hall, Bridge- 
Harbor, and.old; Alice and Jennie, 88, water,( NS); J Arthur Lord, St John. 
Guthrie, Sandy Cove, and dd; Susie N, Boston, July 6—Sid, schrs W H Wat- 
26,, Merriam, Port Grevillft. and cld. ters, Shulee (NS) ;. Myrtle Leaffi, Port 

Friday, August 8. GrevUle (NS) ; Chas K Buckley, Cylde 
Str Calvin Austin, 2868, Mitchell, Bos- River (NS); Neva, Bear River.

New York, Aug 8—Ard, str Adriatic, 
Liverpool; schrs Ahbie C Stubbs, • St 
John (NB); Village BeU, Tangier (N

Both Wrecked on P. E. Island 
Coast But Crews 

Saved

CARRIED NO INSURANCE

r W

Stmr Guernsey, 2,806, Sorenson, Rot
terdam, Robert Reford Co. ■ >

Schr Two Sisters, 86, Pritchard, Bath 
(Me), C M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, 82, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove, and cld; Connors 
Bros, 64, Warnock, Chance Harbor; Sta
dium, 49, Lewis, Waterside, and cld;

r{vTn TED—Third class teacher for 
'* H hool district No. 8, parish of 
uvstiield, district rated poor. -, Apply; 

salary, to Thos. I. Buckley, sec- 
Long’s Cove, King’s county, N.

fj
VI

1# 1MH
r ï p* MU

m

éMk,:
stating
rftary, r
rrrT^TED—A third class teacher for 
t> school District No. 11, parish of 
Perth" Apply stating salary, etc., to 
Tnhn Drum, secretary, Upper Kincar
dine Eon Accordp,Victoria county. 
din ’ 8942-8-27

> mm. K■ mm .i9 S
The Miletus was Coat Uden Bound to 

Bathurst while the Schooner Irene 
Had a Lumber Cargo for Char
lottetown — Wer^ Owned in the 
Sydneys,

Ü A* A

p£§yf|
'

r^TvpBD—A- second class female 
V ‘ teacher for School District No. 2, 
„arish of Vpham. Apply, stating^salary, 

• lev Weatherhead, secretary, Bames- 
^ Kings county, N. B. -- 8867-8-27

4-ton, A E Fleming, mdse and pass.
Str Louisburg, 11,82, Memters, Sydney, 

Starr, and cld. \
Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 180, In- 

gereoll, North Head, and cld ; schr "Alma

'^■ 'TiPuce'Nutter' wretlr’y “urqu- Sch Wm L Elkins^mf’BalX, New

,:g(LKw£ SS” ^ J w Smith- with mal ,or Vassie
svTvTED—A second or third class Sch Hugh de Payens, 843, Outhouse, 
II teacher for Stewarton, Kings conn- New York, A W Adams, coal for Starr. 

(V tnplv, stating salary, to Thos. Sch Peter C Schultz, 878, B*ritt, New 
Tong, secretary for trustees. 8866-8-30 York, A W Adams, with coal for Col-

VV\NTED—Skcopd class teacher. Ap- 
VV ply BlHptt G. Vanwart, Tennants y0rk, . Peter

stating salary expected. 8718-8-16 Gibbons.,.., ______
-— —---- ——-------- , , ■ , . ’ ■. Sch R Bowers, 873, Kelson, Calais, R
WANTED—First dass female teacher c Elkin (bal)
' for advanced department of Back Bay Sch W H Waters, 120, Gale, Boston,
School; also second class female teacher j Splam, (bal),
for primary department; when applying Sch Minnie Slauson (Am), 271, Dick- 
state salary expected, Secretary School s(mi York, A W Adams, 695 tons
Trustees, Batik Bay, Char. Co., N. B. COal for Starr.

J*‘ ^ Sch Cora May, 11*^ Granville, Boston,
U*ANTRD - Second dass female N^h%^al(Am)t 187) Sabcan, East-

" teacher for School District ^ D J Purdvy> ^ ’
Parish of Carleton. Pleasa write.stating Coastwise—Schs Isma, 31, Thompson! 
salary. Daniel SnlllvaU. Sr, SeCTeta y,- tVestport; Levuka, 74, Ogilvie, Parrs- 
Knuchibouguac, Kent Co., N. 6. ' boro and cld.

1182-tf

il1

S). 1Vineyard Haven, Aug 6—Ard, schr F 
C Pendelton, New York.

New York, Aug 8—Sid. schfs Fred
erick Roesner, St'John; Nettie Shipman, 
do; Emma F AngelL do; J -Howell 
Leeds, Summereide (Mil) ; Fleetly, Hali
fax; Laura C, do; Aventic, do; Spara- 
na, Bridgetown ; Samuel Castner, Calais.

Portland, Aug 8—Sid, Scfir Cenennlal, 
New York?

Bridgeport,-Ct, Aug 8—Ard, schs Dan
iel. McCloud, from Nova Scotia; Isaiah 
K Stetson, Campbellton (NB).

Perth Amboy, Aug 8—Ard, str Dara 
C, New YOrk.

Pascagoula, Miss, Aug 8—Ard, schs 
Earl Grey, Zinck, Cardenas.

New York, Aug 7—Ard, sch Ronald,1 
St John; Hatty,' Apple River.

City Island, Aug 7—Passed east, str 
Edda, Hillsboro; schs Parana, Bridge
town; Ardraine, Halifax.

MobUe, Aug 8—Sid, sch Albert D 
Mills, Cubsih ports.

Philadelphia, Aug 7—Ard, stre Glen- 
e6k, Newcastle (NB) ; Brand (Nor), St 
Anns (CB).

Qtÿ Island, Aug 8—Passed east, sch 
J Howell Leeds, BUsabethport for Sum- 
merside (PEI).

Sch Parana, Elisabethport for Bridge
town (NS).

Sch Flëety, Elisahethport for Halifax.
Sch- Laura C, Elisahethport for Hall-

TOBACCONorth Sydney, Aug. 10—Telegrams 
received here yççterday that the schoon-. 
ere Miletus and Irene, owned in Sydney 
and North Sydney respectively, have I 
been wrecked - dn the Prince Edward] It is a continuous strain 

for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco » 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut..

Island coast within the last two days.
The Miletus, tbe first of the two ves

sels to meet with disaster, was on her 
way to Bathurst (N. É.), 
of coal, from this port and went ashore 
at Cape Bear op Friday and became a 
total loss. The crew reached shore safe
ly. The Miletus was owned land com
manded' by Capt. A. E. Dean, of Syd
ney. She was about twenty years old 
and registered 95 tons. The cargo was 
ihaured, but there was none on the ves-

with a cargo
well.

Sch Mary A Hall, 841, Haskell, New 
McIntyre, with, coal for

Cove,

Q
t

!stt
The schooner'Trene, which was own

ed and commanded by . Capt. George 
Moulton, of . this town, was on her way 
to Sydney, with a cargo of lumber for 
Çhappel Brothers when she went ashore 
at Wellington (P. E. I.), yesterday and 
became a total loss. - The crew are re
ported safe. There was no insurance on 
either vessel or cargo. The Irene Was 
about 68 tons register. ,

*

Cleared.

Friday, August 8.
Bohr Hattie H Barbour, Barton, New 

(Conn), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 
Schr Mary E Morse, Haskill, Bridge- 

water (NS), A W Adams.
Coastwise—Strs Connors Bros, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor; Sam Slick, New
comb, Musquash; Two Sisters, Pritch
ard, Musquash ; Lena . Maud, Ells, St 
Martins.

AND HOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED

MAIDS
ployment at any price are walking the 
streets of Winnipeg. One firm alone in 
Winnipeg laid off à(X> hands in July. 
There are more than enough men in the 
west now to do all. the harvesting re
quired without anyone going from the 
east. -

■ ’ Safety on Board Ship.
(Boston Transcript.)

Since the announcement that the up- 
perworks of the steamer City of; Ban
gor, burned at her wharf -a few weeks 
ago, will be rebuilt, a traveling public 
which has long used this vessel and will 
probably have occasioh to do so again, 
wonders whether the Eastern Steamship 
Company will profit by its fiery warning 
tti reconstruct the burned stateroom tiers 
of less inflammable material. Architects 
have arrived at a state or sophistication. 
They ask themselves what may be the 
•use of building a fireproof town hall 
which is straightway to he crammed 
with inflammable office furniture. They 
demand fireproof furniture and the man
ufacturers are proving themselves in
genious in contriving chairs, tables and 
cabinets of the old type except that they 
will not ignite. If this is possible in 
cabinet work of such intricacy as furni
ture making it contains more than a 
suggestion for the rebuilding of fire- 
gutted staterooms. It contains a posi
tive obligation to consider, the experi
ment.

pers have passed in the sale by Mary A. 
Robertson et al of The “Almon Field,” 
Rothesay. A new plan has been pre
pared and a revised price list has been 
arranged. A sewer system is being 
planned and a large number of sales are 
now under negotiation.

Mr. Sweeny has already completed the 
sale of lots if and 12 to a prominent 
St. John business man who will erect a 
Handsome house for his own occupancy.

Recent Transfers,
Property transfers recorded within 

the past few days are:
W. C. Cross to W. P. Costobadie, 

property on Brussels street.
Janies Elliott and others to Winter Le 

Cras, property at Simonds.
James Elliott and others, to • J. F. 

Cheyne, property at Simonds.
Henry F. Finigan to W. P. Costo

badie, property on Prince William 
Street.

Heirs of Peter Jennings to W. C. 
Croed, property on Brussels street.

Mrs. Mary E. McKee and others to 
Mrs. Joseph Semple, property at Lan-

H. J. Smith- to Mrs. Eugenia L. H. 
Smith, for $1,600, property at Ketepec.

J. C. Thomas to D. S. Thomas, pro
perty on Prince street, Carleton.

J. W. Keirstead to C. G.^ Keirstead, 
property at Hampton.

T. N. Vincent to O. H. Tracey, pro
perty at Rothesay.

G. H. Whiting to L. C. Prime, pro
perty at Westfield for $300.

Haven fax.
Sch Emma F Angell, Elizabethport for 

St John.
Sch Nettie Shipman, Elizabethport for 

St John.
Sch Advent, Perth Amboy for Hali-

YVANTED—Young or middle aged 
>v woman for general housework, on 
farm, 20 miles from St. John, three in 
farm; must be good butter maker; good 

references. Address 
8808-8-16 ,

OF 111 THEfax. The C. P. R., which runs harvest ex
cursions, are themselves laying off men. 
Because of the financial stringency build
ing operations are ceasing. The banks 
are refusing loans except on gilt-edged 
security. The bottom is falling out of 
the inflated values of real estate.

Conditions in Brandon and many other 
Manitoba towns resemble those in Win-

Rev. K T. Cousens Back After 
Trip to the CoistfSsya In- TJttST&ffi
dustrial Conditions Are Be-
pifrabie Most Everywhere. $

____ __ , poorest, m the east to stay'whdre he is
rather than go west as anytfiing but a 
homesteader.

home and wages;
Box 11, Telegraph Office.

\\7ANTED—Girl for general house- 
' ' work; references required. Apply, 
Mrs. A. C, L. Tapley, 162 Douglas 

St John, N.'-fjgaki

Sch Frederick Roessner, New York 
for St John.

New York, Aug 10—Ard, schs Archie 
Crowell, 'Sherbrooke; Wandrian, Pem
broke (NS); strs Elg, Amherst (NS); 
Qronning Maud, Amherst. •

Vineyard Haven, Aug 10—Ard, schs 
Great, Chatham (NB) ; Seth W Smith, 
Calais ; Oakes Ames, Southampton.

New York, Aug 10—Sid, schs Alice 
Maud, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 10—Sid, schs 
Charles C Lister, Elma, New York-,

Portlaild, Aug 10—Sid, schs Eva A 
Danenhower, Annie R Lewis, Lottie 
Beard, S B Hubbard, Warren B Potter,

&iled.

Thursflay, Aug 7.
^Stmr St George, Cardiff,_Digby, Q P

■

avenue,
Friday, August 8. ; 

Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 
Maine ports.

Str Calvin Austin, - Mitçhell, Boston. 
* Saturday^ August 9.

Str Louisburg, Mpraters, Sydney.

WANTED—For September, two
" housemaids for the Netherwood 

School, Rothesay, Kings tounty. Apply 
1174-tf.

3

to the housekeeper.

NURSES WANTED CANADIAN >PORTS.
:Quebec, Aug 7—Ard, stmre Virginian,

Liverpool; Trinidad, New-JCark..,,.------1 Franconia, Itasca, Cora M, New York.
Chatham, N B, Aug 5—Ard, stmr tîew York, Aug 10—Ard, New York, 

Kassanga, Crockett, Rio Janeiro via Syd- Southampton.

WANTED—Young men and women 
’’ to take tbe—training course for 

at the Hartford, Connecticut,nurses
Retreat. Good wages. Good positions.
References required. Miss Agnes M. ney (TY®)- v , _ 
Glen, Superintendent of Nuises, 30 CM July 6—St 
Washington St., liartfopfl, Conn. 688-tf.

Newcastle, Aug. 8-MFh«t conditions 
Havre, Aug 9—Sid, str Pomeranian, m western Canada ànf fiét so rosy as 

mr Cacouna. Newman, Glasgow. ^ -, -->- ■ » - certain advertising agente make believe -
--------------- is confirmed by Rev. H. T1. Cousins, Ph.

' Campbellton, July 30-Cld, tqetn Hi- NOTICE TO MARINERS. D, ' pastor of the Nbwfckstle Baptist 
ram, Petersen, Glasson Dock; str Mount- -church, .who has just returned from a
field, Diggins, Liverpool; Aug 2, bques Captain Anfindsen, of the steamer, month’s visit to his son in Winnipeg.
Sardhana. Olsen, Montevideo; 5tb, In- Menominee, from Antwerp to Boston, Dun?« “s trip Dr Cousins not only 
grid, Olsen, Bantry; 6th, sch Wega, reports July- 28, let 48 07, Ion 25 26, ?uPPiled, in °Jne °/ ^ Winn^eg pulpits
Krou^Halvosen Traire Ireland p£Sed mast ofalarge schooner covered £^3* by the Foster estate, has been

Æ'ûtÆSfü. iS, aï: SÎ2Î’h»à C^SiTtmTtSdlrmTS:

80, lat 42 47 n, ion ou oo w, passea pare Hundreds of sober workmen confirmation of the report could be ob-

merged wreckage. “ - ;
Str Arranmoor (Br), reports July 27, 

lat 26 18 N, Ion 80 W, passed a sub
merged boat With masts and spars 
awash and covered with barnacles.

Str Prfns Bitei Friedrich (Ger) reports 
Aug 2, lat 88 12 N, Ion 74 18 W, passed 
a piece of white timber about 20 feet 
long and 12 Inches square.

Str Ribera (Br),'reports July'28, lat 
52 81, Ion 51 08, saw a large iceberg; 
also a small one 9 feet out of water. July 
29, lat 62 13, Ion 68, a largo berg, and, 
lat 52 10, Ion 64 15, a large berg and a 
number of small pieces of ice.

Str Caledonia (Br), reports July 80, 
lat 49 47, bin 44, passed a Small ice
berg.

Str Scotia (Br), reports Aug 6, lat 51 
IS, Ion 49 80, sighted at iceberg.

Str Cynthiana (Br) reports July 29, 
lat 68 86, ion 50 08, to lat 68 14, Ion 51 
80, passed three large and two small ice
bergs; July 80, lat 62 4fl, Ion 62 60, to 
Belle Isle, eight large and three small 
bergs, and numerous bergs from tKe. en
trance of the Straits to Cape Norman.

Str Canada (Br) reports July 81, lat 
49 48 N, ion 46 06 W, passed 6 medium 
sized iceberg.

Str Taunton (Nor) reports Aug 2, lat 
35 25 N, Ion 76 03 W, passed what ap
peared to be a wharf about 26 feet long 
and 12 feet wide.

Str Englishman (Br) reports July 23, 
lat 46 57 N, Ion 46 08 W, saw a berg 
several growlers, and lat 48 07, Ion 48 09,1 
i large berg.

REAL ESTATE
- A Grey-Haired Baby.

< The whole of thi farming community 
of Whitesburg, Kentucky,.is excited over 
the birth of a baby boy with a full head 
of grey hair. Hundreds of friends ,and 
neighbors, besieged the home all day to 
get a glimpse of the grey-haired baby: 
Everybody wants to see him.

AOBNTS WANTED Saturday, Aug. 8.
It is reported that the building, at the 

comer of Germain and King streets,
=

T) ELI ABLE - representative wanted, to 
A*’ meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent' us as local and 
general agents, file, special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing - business in New rora (Nor), Srnidommgo.
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities Cld—Str Lake Manitoba, New York.

LrisrsTiS tisÆfi s*s ifi, sat,
right men, i Stone & WeUingtcm. Toronto, town, Bay Chaleur.,
Ont. sw. Montreal, Aug 10—Ard, strs Hesperl-
I--------- ---------------- I------ ------Bj i.i - Glasgow; Manchester Port, Man-
TTHERÉ U a bourn in the sale of trees Chester; Megan tic, Liverpool.
^Hin New Brunswick. We wgnt re- Cid 9th—Strs Cassandra, Glasgow; 
liable Agents.now in every unrepre- Manchester Corporation, Manchester; 
seated district. Pay weekly; libéral Canada, Liverpool; Royal Edward, Bris- 
tergij. Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, toi; Ascania, Plymouth and London ;

Scandinavian, Glasgow.
Yarmouth, Aug 7—Ard, sch Calabria, 

Gay ton, New York.

I/
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ADE^OWand 
INITBO CLUB w

M. Roche and J. 
Shane dt Go. It is understood that the 
intention of the company is to have 
their offices there, together with the 
ticket agency and the C. P. R. telegraph. 
The Dominion Express Company’s offi
ces may also be located in the building.

Another deal reported yesterday was 
the purchase, of the brick building in 
Priricess .street, now occupied by Mr. 
Powers, undertaker, by 
Myra Powers, toe transfers being made 
today by Dr. Silas Alward, K. C., last 
surviving trustee of the estate of Charles 
H. Estabrooks. The’ building is a de
sirable one of brick. Besides being oc
cupied by Mr, Powers, it ie also tenanted 
by R. McIntyre, barber, and Mrs. 
Michael Blackball, who occupies an up
stairs ÿflat. .■ r

Paul Sweeny announces that final pa-
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■yY/LTAT make of ahotahella 
™ shooting this season?

You will find that the interest today

Made in 
I Canada

are youhimself andWANTED TO RENT
BRITISH PORTS.

ters more and more in Remington-UMC 
shotshells — Canadian made from our new 

factory at Windsor, Ontario. ,
You want Remington-UMC—the Remington quality—freedom from all the nagging 

little annoyance* that »**—w*»in shells can throw into- a good day • sport. Arrow 
or Nitro Club smokeless loads. Slightly higher in price—absolutely reliable.

Remington Anns-Union Metallic Cartridge Co., Windsor, Ontario

yyANTED—To rent, with option of 
purchase, farm with good house 

and buildings within easy reach of St. 
John. Suburban line' preferred. Reply, 
giving full particulars, to G. H, A, Box 
5, St. John, N. B. 8848-8-18

Newcastle-on-Tyne, Aug 7—Ard, strm 
Leuctra, Butler, from. Hamburg.

Yxpila, Aug. 7—Sid, stmr Tanagra, 
Dalton, for Himango.

Southampton, Aug 7—Sid, stmr_ Au- 
sonia, Montreal. ,

Liverpool, Aug 7—Sid, stmr Tobasco, 
St John.

St Lucia, Aug 6-rPassed, stmr Pan- 
dosia, Wright, bound from Philadelphia 
to Rosario.

Belfast, Aug 5—Ard, stmr Wladimlr, 
Chatham.

Hull—Ard 4, str Durango, Chambers; 
Montreal. -

Carnarvon—Ard Aug 5, bqe Invet- 
druie, Kristiansen, Campbellton (NB).

. Queenstown, Aug 8—Ard, str Cedric, 
New York.

Plymouth, Aug 8—Ard, str Olympic, 
New York. , . -

Dover, Aug 8—Passed str Wauseback, 
Dalhousie (NB).

Liverpool, Aug 8—Sid, str Empress of 
Ireland, Quebèc.

Scilly, Aug 7—Passed, str Kastalia, 
Stitt,- Botwood for Manchester.

Bristol, Aug 7—Ard, str Comishman, 
Christie, Montreal and Quebec.
. Liverpool, Aug 10—Ard, strs Calom
nia, New-York; Lauren tide, Montreal.

London, Aug 9—Ard, str Montford, 
Montreal.

Belfast, Aug 10—Ard, str Carrigan 
Head, Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug 9—Sid, strs Prétorien, 
Athenia, Montreal, ....................

Avonmouth, Aug 10—Sid, str Royal 
George, Montreal. ' X ~~~, .

Liverpool, Aug 10—Sid, str Teutonic, 
Montreal.

Malin Head, Aug 10—Sid, str Saturais, 
Montreal.

4

( mTO LET

^0 LET—For the summer months, a 
comfortably furnished house in cen

tral paqt of the city. Apply Box “2,” 
Telegraph Office. 842-tf

WOOL WANTEDS;

We require 100 toys of Wool 
to fill our orders for Pure Wool 
Unshrinkable Underwear. We 
pay the highest cash prices for 
washed and unwashed wool 
Ship your wool to us direct. 
Agents wanted In every wool 
district in the Province. Write 
us for prices, tags, etc.

IM
/mmrn y

OF INTEREST
TO WOMEN

Fly Chaser”* Chostc «
t«

tis a thoroughly tried 
and tested fly repel-

barns. sUMes sud poultry
PiULTTa'TlrChaser”«rill mj E3 111 '
keep the flies off year cat- ■ 1 I 2 JJ i
tie. a It doesn't, tt woct NT m MKSr*** 
cost you scenL It win re- 
Here your tortured work- 
boree or yournervoue.

spray poor stables and chkkCT^W 1te*Ply Chaser” to kill «terpmare

rfCsswte.UmlteATOaOHTO «4

M

Dry sponge cake snjpthere in custard 
makes a delicious dish.

Cocoanut matting should be well 
scrubbed with hot water and soap.

Castor oil rubbed thoroughly into 
boots and shoes will make them soft.

A veil can be made Crisp if dipped in 
alcohol and hung up inside to dry.

"hen curtains are hung tip to dry 
they should be hung double over toe.

T
II
hCHARTERS.

Freights are so scarce" that shipping 
brokers are at a loss to provide even the 
small" coasters with" cargo, and toe 
schooner trade is practically tied up.

I

_ f

Humphreys Unshrinkable-Underwear
. limited

MONOTON, N. B.

v - v]
pôüWy.'

-TerBmwfcAWlirafc." ■
Tommy—“Ships are called ‘she,’ aren’t 

they?" Sailor—“Yes, my lad.” Tommy 
—“Then why do they call a trading ship 
a merchantman, and a warship a man- 
o’-war?”

1 old slaw served in* green pepper
shells is No Summer Vacation.

i iia dainty bit for, luncheon, 
old-fashioned . .Shetland shawl 

should be washed in bran and warm
w ater—no soap I

" 1,en making sandwiches, it. is best 
to butter the end of the 
ting off the slice.

In sleeping, keep , the, 
possible so that the bloc 
impeded circulation. • y 

■f a piece of sugar is put ihto the) 
'' «ter that flowers stand in, they will 
keep fresh quite a long time.

I he stove polish, will .be blacker, 
glossier and more durable if you mix it 
“ith turpentine instead of water. , 

Remove the scales from palms bjç 
washing them in water, to which has 
been added a few drops of cedar oil.

•rrThe DTJ.Coüis Browne’s 11We would greatly enjoy one, but as 
many of our students'come from long dis
tances, and are anxious to be ready for 
situations as son ae possible our classes

OSBORNE—OnAugust 8, to Mr. and ^
Mrs. John T. Osborne, a son. otudv dtnrinc the warmest monthsSANCTON-At l07 Orange street, fŒ'u Uy other tone.
Sunday, August 10, to Dr. and Mrs. F. 1 gtn(jent, can enter at any time. 
Gordon Sancton, a, daughter.

/A

BIRTHSbefore cut-
-X:ad as low as 

may have
' i

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Aug 6—Ard, schrs Wiliena 
Gertrude, Eatonville (N S) ; Klondyke,
Pembroke (N S).

Sid, 5th—Schrs Emilien Burk, Yar
mouth (N S); Cora May, St John;
Charles K Buckley, Clyde River (N S).

City Island, Aug 7-r-Passed, bound
east: Sehr Earl V S, Guttenburg for McGIVBRN—In this city on the 6th
Lunenburg (N S). ùist., Mrs. James S. McGivern. (Nova

S™ fire irons, brass and nickel orna- Schr C B Clark, New Rochelle for Scotia papers please copy.) 
ments with rotten stone and sweet oil Bangor (Me). _ JACK—In- this city, on the 7th inst.,
«nd polish with a chamois skin. Schr EdWina, Perth Amboy for Hali- Frances Allen, daughter of the late

'Vet shoes should be stuffed with pa- fag. -, -, y William Jack. Advocate-General,
per before they are put away; they Will Schr Jeremialf Smith, Perth Amboy LANTALUM—In this city, on the
dry more quickly and not be so hard, far Bridgewater (N S). 8th inst., Edward Lantalum.

Tomatoes for sauce cannot be cooked Schr Roger Çtrüry, Perth Amboy for SCOTT—Entered into rest on the 8th
in a hurry. If you cannot given them St John. x inst., at the residence of her son-in-law,
two or three hours, do without them. I Schr. David C Ritcey, Port Reading A. M. Winter, 121 Duke street, Cathe- 

h'inger marks on the doors will clear for Ch'alhâm (N B). rine, widow of Alex. Scott, aged 78
off easily if the cloth is first dipped m New York, Aug 7—Arÿ, schrs Ron-, years," leaving three sons and one daugh- 
kerosene; then wash in the nsuai Way. aid, St John; Alice J Crabtree, Barti- ter to mourn.

un-
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Send for Our 
..... î Catalogue.
I S. KERR,

Principal

ChaoksActs Hts a stem la xf DIARRHŒA.«idistb.
only Specific in CHOLERA

«d DYSENTERY.
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itato Disease, Can Be Cared by 
ing—One Pint of Forty Per Cent 
lions of Water.

Neither selection or disinfection a 
to be sufficient when used alone wrars 

“This method was tried out" success 
fully on a large' scale in co-operation 
with several potato growers in 19,1”
A ery satisfactory results have also been 
obtained at Highmoor Farm. In 10,? 
a field of Irish cobblers were planted 
with purchased seed. This seed was dis 
infected hut no attempt was made t 
practice the rigid selection here rronn.° 
mended. The resulting crop conned 
a considerable amount of biacklea, TV, 
seed used in 1912 was taken from il, C 
field and carefully selected and disin* 
fectcd. As a result not a single dis" 
eased stalk was observed that year, and 
none have been observed this year on 
field planted with thé 1912 crop. This 
and the results of the co-operative ex-1 
periments indicate that blackleg 
be cleaned up on a given farm in one 
or two year’s time. Moreover if care is 
taken not to reintroduce the disease 
there need be no farther fear from it on 
the farm in question.
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1- Treat After Cutting.

“It is the custom to recommend that 
the seed be disinfected before cutting 
There are obviously several advantag 
to be gained if this is done after cut
ting. In one of the co-operative ex
periments mentioned this latter practice 

followed with a few barrels of seed 
Not only were they not injured but the 
plants from these tubers so treated ap
peared to be more vigorous than those 
in the adjoining rows where the seed 
was either not treated or was disinfected 
before cutting.

“The above experiment is being tried 
this season at Highmoor Farm. Both 
Green Mountain and Irish Cobblers are 
being tried. One part of the seed was 
planted without disinfection, another 
disinfected with formaldehyifc before 
cutting, a third lot after cutting, and a 
fourth lot soaked in formaldehyde both 
before cutting. To date there is no evi
dence of injury or delayed germination 
as the result of disinfection sifter cut
ting. The data on this point are not suffi
cient to draw final conclusions, but are 
sufficient to suggest the final outcome 
and to warrant the recommendation 
that the method be tried in an experi
mental way.

“The advantage claimed for this meth
od of disinfecting after cutting is that 
it avoids toe necessity of so great care 
being taken to prevent cross infection in 
cutting seed. The disinfection would in 
every way be more thorough, hence on 
theoretical grounds should be more ef
fective. It is not to be recommended to 
use formaldehyde gas in treating seed 
potatoes after cutting. For this pur
pose the liquid treatment outlined above 
should be followed.
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R OWN VIGOR
u:

e to Men

i

Manhood Wins in aU Walks of Life
on

%e fluence which only an abundant vigor 
b a and rugged manly health can radiate, 
at- * believe any man can hope to com- 
aly pletely develop or restore this same 
py- yigor or manly strength, ' no matter 
ats w^at his past follies may have been, 
urn provided he is willing to 
tay MAKE THE EFFORT; and provid- 
•ou ed, of course, he is not weigned down 
cts ^ extreme old age or is not incurably 
to diseased. To my mind, the road of 
fill the one who wants more vigor is per- 
nd fectly plain, but it Is a road that any 
irn MUST' travel if he attains the
•a- highest ideals in respect to his own 
on manhood. See information in my free 
gy book.

ALLY

mt As to the SANDEN Vital!ser, pie* 
or viously mentioned^ will say it is a 

fcx- little mechanical appliance^ weighing 
fees but a few ounces, which you wear at 
bu night. This Vitalieer generates and 
nd sends forth a certain soft, penetrating 
Lre force which I call Vitality. It drives 
[or this Vitality into your neryes, blood, 
bd muscles and organs as you sleep. It 
P is quieting to the nervous system-^-or, 
L at least, so users say. Men wrftethat 
F it takes pain out of the back often at 
ph once and restores vitality in 90 days, 
rre Remember, the general information of 
pe the free book is independent of this 
m- Vital!zer, and you arc not expected to 
be get one of these little appliances tin- 

less you want to. You can write me 
nr later as to that if you so desire. With 
pu special attachments, my Vitalieer is 
pr used by women as well as men for 
pe rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
Lis bladder disorders, etc. If you live in 
pe or near this city I should be meet 
it pleased to have you call in person /at 

bd my office, where you may see and test 
bn the Vritaiizer free of charge. Hours— 
ne 9 to 6; or if inconvenient to call, do 
p- not fail to write for the free booklet.

It Please Use Coupon
if you cannot call, please fill in the cou- 
will receive free, sealed, by return mail, 

tining 8,000 words, a complete compendi- 
roung or elderly, single or married, who 
pf vital strength, its preservation, R# pos
ante uses and wanton abuses. You get it

life Str, Toronto, Ont.
rour book, as advertised, free, sealed.

{
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ADDRESS

Ê

, LOW 
PRICED

BUT

GO OD 
VALUE

• When in town call and seé 
our Men’s Laced Boots at $1.40, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.35, $2.75.
LIGHT WEIGHT 

DRESSY
COMFORTABLE

SERVICEABLE

You can get the Summer out. 
of a pair., Then use them un
der rubbers or overshoes.

Open alf day Saturday until 
11 p. m. _____ ___________

Francis&Vaughan
19 Iting Street, St. John, N. B
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Hi* Supplement to the History of the 
County of Annapolis an Instructive 
and Valuable Work.

PLUMS, EEflu

■f Ü

STRUCK 1
V IB coming wan'I i.y

K si#; -:

ad Narrow Escape as Well M”' Samuel McCrexdy. • pow^ ‘ -----— Supplement to the History ot the
When*. Smith's Launch Crashed Into Trailing Heat ifc&S, Ï1.& SUnFSecZS --------- --- M*n> Wh° sj6"ed Canon’» More Reports on Meagre An

lasers, “ACT

■™ mrnm beh-a wmm =  ..
s^SS SJSS»IS&SS — wM^^Xert• p0rr„ rtwjuMr t>LX 25 itm88 „za^ Ahug- 9~From the day he s^^&ra^apsX
apparently tryina to avoîï hirJs^nr PricP nT^inP 1 di 6 M eaunciated h>s Halifax platform, on meats in Ulster with the result that the coast around Digby and Annapolis,
around to rackette buoy on the bthef The funeraVwill be held on Saturday August 21» 1907> u»™ Ms return to ^^“‘t'^reXfficSt'to ‘htei 2® mott"iU d^ub“e8s. be fo“d.one of the
side morning. Mrs. McCrady was wite* Power on the 21,t of September, 1911, ^SS^oST UshedTTPn^ wTth T'  ̂ PPb;

The smaller boat was cleared all right esteemed throughout her circle of ac- R. L. Borden was greatly addicted to While Southern Ireland: is savin* no- interesting tfrrttn™ *h histo,y of that
and Mr. Smith was congratulating him- quaintànces, being a woman of fine demanding purity in public life and the thing much is being done under the The author exiilTim* th«f th w wu
self that he had avoided a nasty accM character and most estimable disposi- speedy investigation of ahy charges of rode to transfer business of all kinds tinn nf this = J? P”8 Pat tbe PuMica-

I BIsfEh s^iirlSS; -0gmM
vs™ æjs —mm,. StaSasïSyïasnédi-nell teat “told’themXat teJ^n Tte death of Marshall Lovely occur- ^ fulfill those demands and prom- cant letter from an Ulster clergyman gicai informftkm fPnd e^ecitil^to de-

in. them that they had rum red at the home of his parents at Perth i1 ‘ He not only neglected to de- who declares that a considerable num- scendants of the men and members nf
two thK tender’,and t^at (N. B.) on July 24 after a long and ™and ,any investigation into eiectorial her of Ulster Unionists are against the the families referred to He shows that
somewhereTn th^vk-^ tv8 ” **" WatCT Painful illness of typhoid fever and com- iextowt h“ °f- th*. grosfest kind. but has Caison policy- They signed the coven- the leading motive in the settlement^ 
somewhere in the vicinity. plications. He was twenty-three years fîU,b*î®d a s‘nKular silence on the whole ant in the hope of forcing the govern- this counter by the French was im^rial
Help from Shore. of ofce and is survived tfy his parents, 1“^“^ in Grange contrast to the loud ment to test the feeing of the three patriotic and religious, rather ^haa

rpv l f M three brothers and one sister. The fü- . va^e enargès which he hurled countries on their bill. A provisional rapacious and spoliatory like that nf th/*
^ t?f,the occupants of the neral, which was held the Sunday after- afal°st the Liberals when he was leader government will not work, Sir Edward Spaniard* in Smith America- while the

SE2&* a“,Lh“! r.ye!,.V_a,nly.tned t0, noon following, was very largely Attend- °J tbe opposition. It * plain that Carson knows it will not work. PUgrimsand TuritanfX;, .fV!'

5SS55B%= =#s ûSÇ-fiKS?*^ ® condensed BÜSèSÏSSrSs-3S3^s— SïilSIÇ SSsoS,lPî,«1
search. Just before the gasoline launch Saturday, Aug. 8. den said: Phcrc, Mr. Bor- AINU VjrUliN HirCAJLl e“ri hist°7 and in-
of a Mr. McCormick arrived, Charles M the General Public Hospital yes- “The Conservative partv has t„a„v ----------- ft he ?akes a Phasing re-
Connell succeeded in pulling in Mealy, terday. Miss Emma Louise A. Flint, opportunity of performing « !" Senator Baird, of Andover, left on îqru ^/îh^! te’J;entena^ celebration, in
the elder of the two boys, as he was daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Flint, of the country greater than fnv it hll ™ Friday for Vancouver called there by i90*’,?f the Ending of Demonts and the 
going down for the last time. He was ‘his city, but lately of Falmouth (Eng.), dered to tZè £3 . chiefl; tbe iUnTssThis daugh^Mr^ ^ftt^ b‘°:
pulled into the boat completely exhaust- P«“cd away. Miss Flint was 19 years consist in future conduct and nm^- McDonald. th! nmvinte!TT,li . ! “en»be« »*
ed and lay in the bottom as the women of age and much sympathy is felt for ment of electoral !!ZtignT f£!HE -------- fT™ I759‘
tried, by pounding on his chest and the bereaved parents and her brother! ballot thief and the briiSTof tL Lib Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tracy, of Tracy 1 The ho^k ü a .
working his arms, to bring him back to George The case is particular^ sad,Ural-machine (not the Tory mÜhinif) Station, announce the en^gement of prteted te clear “id t™ wMc"h ’ an 
consciousness. as her brother, Rev. R. J. Flint, of Chip-1. . . Fight also ".U- their daughter Thirsa Violet, to Willard fl , . r DOW type, which gives

accident bemg given up. Mr. Smith, in leaving a wife and young boy in Chip-: Mr. Borden then laid down as a ner Fir*t BaPtist church of that city. Salary vXe. bavarys book of great
his boat, then towed ConneU’s boat, the man, where he was pastor. The funeral manedt plank in his platform— P at least $2,000 per annum.—Truro News,
engine wires of which had been disabled of Mlsa Flint will be held from the i “More effective provisions to TOm:«h
by the accident, to the slip at Indian- residence of-' her parents, 58 Garden bribery and fraud at elections to^S 1116 engagement of Miss WiUiemina 
town, where the party alighted. The street, at 8 o clock on Sunday. pedite the hearing of elation netiti!!» Hemy» of Gibson, to Frantdyn L. Arm-
^ris were sent home and Mr. Smith , T and to prevent colfusive arran^mente strong> of Fwer St- Marys, is an-
then sent a messenger to Dr. W. F. Rob- Thos. W. Fltepatriefc, Jr. for the withdrawal or compromis^ti^e! noralced- The wedding wiU take place

COr°ner* mformme him of the Moncton, N. B, Aug. &-A telegram of* to Provide for a thorough investiga- the Iatter Part of September.
is received announcing the death of ti(m of. corrupt practices, and if néces- . , *------- t „ „ „

Grappling fot Body. Thomas Wm. Fitzpatrick, Jr- of West Isa,y appoint an? independent prosecuting , A damage suit against the C. P. R.
Mr Smith Mr w,i„ht m . , Lynn- Mass., after an illness of about ■officer charged with that duty,” etc. 6 has beoi instituted in the supreme conrt
Mr. smith, Mr. Wright, Mr. Apel, two months. He was a son of William Bord»n>. c n by P. A. Sisson, who claims $11,00. Sis-and a few other men about the slip who Fitzpatrick of this cite Besides his wifo Bot^*a s Change of Base. son is the engineer who was badly in-

toiheTcen! nfefhtrage t.hen.?fUTned and tW6 Children, he k survived by four With the elections of 1911 came the j"7dK “ an accidf " 4_near the Tobique, 
o the scene of the accident with grap- sisters—Mrs. Jdhn Delahunt of Moncton Hon- Robert Rogers and the coalition art^ 18 ^^big to recover dam-
eft IndteltoJ!a^nl°r îhC b°idyVTtlley and Misses L“Çy. Emma and Iva. He Nationafct ministry whose ideals were ages to compensate him for his injuries, 
mli!, AWI l °â0ck„th,18 was in his thirty,fourth year. The body quite different id those claimed by Mr.
morning. At the same time Mr. Earle wili^be brohght to Moncton and the ®orden when -he did not expect te be commissioners have received aeft in a motor boat for Cedar Point to fotieral will he held or^ndlv after- elected. - P t ** ** certificate from thé Engineer in charge
inform his wife of the drowning of her noon. 7 Shortly after the general election came of *** work at the Atlantic Sugar £
son Just before leaving he heard that . the infamous ''Macdonald by-election flneries that $148,319.67 has already been
neighbors had previously informed her ' Charles R Lo*an. This occurred Oh October 12. 1912 The spent OB the work. This entitles the
of the accident, and that she was pros- , campaign was Engineered by the Hon company to a rebate of a part of the
trated. The death ofCharles E. Logan occur- Robert Rogers, aided by a horde of Torv Tandon deposit at city hall to ensure

The other lad, Mealy, is said to be in red Saturday at his residence, 55 Ken- workers and à full election chest It wm the completion of the Work.
a serious condition. He is being treated “dy street, after an illness of several won by methods that have bren chT- -------
In a summer cottage at Cedar Point. months. He was a weU known resident acterized as the most corrunt and vlo The birth of ten babies—eight boys

of the North End and enjoyed a wide tent ever known in Canada. Chartes re- and two girls—was reported to Regis-
c,lr<d? of friends, who will hear of his garding it were made by responsible trar J‘ ®- Jones L*8* week. There
aeath with regret. He was in the 80th men, officers in' the king’s militia ahd 8,x marriages. Nine deaths were report-
year of his age and is surrived by one members of parliament, and backed an ed durlng the week from the following
£5 j^uis, and two daughters, Bettha to, affidavits, wMch, if proved before the cauSes: phthisis> two. and senüity, in-
and Clara,, at home. courts, would not merely have unseated anibon» meningitis, myocarditis, typhoid

Alex. Morrison, premier Borden’s can- eczema generalto and cholera in
didate, but would have sent a whole fantum, each one.

On Thursday morning ‘George M. B. battalion of Tory, workers to the peni- „ . 1.
Sprague, the oldest citizen of Vanceboro, tentiary, and proved a corrupt alliance , _f,or want of repairs the Hartland

| died at his home in his 86th year. Mr. between the Borden government at Ot- « “S® *? 8™* dady threatening the lives
, I Sprague was bom in New Brunswick taws, the Robtih government at Winni- ml who pass over it. Each day shows

on May 20, 1828, the son of EU and Peg. and certain administrators of the thLeff„ “f Ume and neglect in the
liberal Leader and fermer Alderman Gone After Active »W5S8 SSFt Sïï,™‘

Career—Entered Easiness Early in Life and Had Wide SSÏ1SZ

. ... , xj. , j , . _ customs at Vanceboro, which he held, liable to severe4 punishment. The story ce“® ”as inspected the structure and re-
Acquamtance and Wielded Bid influence. excluding an interval of two years, un- of false arrests,’ ill treatment of illegally po!rt?d "”7 timber in it sound. His

' LtU 1895. secured prisoner, and the buriesque pro- doubt. raa7 be dis-
ceedings before Magistrate McMicken by P°btical spectacles.—Hartland
have resounded through the land to the Observer.

^ug' ,^r"¥18' Eeuben J. Surely here "ttas^SfÎ! Borden's otroor- As a result of the recent visit of A.
P nt d^d qult? suddenly, at an early tunity to enfofeé his lofty political limm' w- Hay, dominion member of the Farm 
cPUr, *■ 1 ?mul bpart trouble, j^g on October 18, the week after the Settlement Board, to Woodstock, wheretimehaM^eFlintf^â* f°i S°D‘o ’ by-election, the country rang with til! he has been spending; the list week, five
time. Mrs. Flint was a good wife and gt 0f how th Rogers-RobKn -nnf farm transfers have been negotiated in “otbar,“nd a ^bd neighbor; and will ?” d!ctton nm! Gloucester county’ •»« Ja“as GUchrist,
P® 'J'*1®?’ n\lsBed- She kaves to mourn, t t lodged^ backed by affidavits snpanntendent of the Provincial Govem- 
ber husband, two sons Elden Pliht, who c“arKing seri^ crime! ««davits, ment Emigration Department, received a
is on the western coast, and Burton at q„ November 5 the storv nf *k;« wire Friday from Mr. Hay asking for rdwle daughtet Miss Lyda ^ deed forms to complete the deals All
Flrnt’ Of WaIttram (Mags.) A Sister, by Wilfrid Laurier andPth! Hon these farms wiu be bought by local ap-
Prl8: E'm ™ atao feel the bereave- F k Oliver, the opposition leader Pbcants, men who have recently returned
ment. Mrs. Flint would m a few days moving a vote of censure nnüeh from the United States to- their nativehave completed her seventieth year. Her a Tote bt cen3ure on 8uch prac" province. Mr. GUchrist says that these
daughter, Miss Lyda, visited her this ^.*1 m -q , r . ^ f transfers are the first that hav#» h#*#*n
!bm!tetwoanweei^U^d *° hCT StudieS “expedite^the"hearing8»# èr^ti”n°T^ f** in ülou“st" coim£ “nder the

two,weeks ago. tions” or to “provide for a thorough {«m settlement act. Last week two
investigation?” Not to-any noticeable traaafera were made in Westmorland 

BU ” comity and-one in- Albert -county.
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Monday, Aug. 11.
Ernest M. Earle, aged 14, was drowned 

and another narrowly escaped drowning 
when a- large motor boat driven by W 
F. Smith, 165 Main street, ran into a 
tender being towed by a smaller gaso
line boat, driven and owned by Charles 
Connell, 24 Murray street, last night, op- 
posite Cedar Point, two miles and a half 

[above the Narrows, where both parties 
had summer cottages. Both motor boats 
ihad women in them and these became 
.hysterical when the accident happened, 
(hampering the work of the men consid
erably with the result that the Earle lad 
was not rescued.

In the tender were the two boys, 
(Ernest William Earle and James Mealy, 

of Albert Mealy, 57 Lombard 
Was fourteen years old, and- l 

iof. Robert Earle, 29 Murray street., and 
the Mealy lad seventeen. According to 
,the story of Charlie Connell, a twelve- 
(year-old boy who was in the smaller 
boat, the boy Ernest had climbed into 
■the tender a few minutes previously 
against the wishes of the rest of the 
pafty, who told him it was dangerous. 

j He insisted on climbing in, however, and 
Mealy got in to keep Mm company.
(The Two Parties.

In ConneU’s boat was a party of six. 
Besides Connell, who was driving, were 
his^Ewo daughters, Mary and Emma;

L Arthur Welch, Thomas ConneU, Charles 
; ConneU and Robert Earle, the boy’s 
father. Mrs. Earle had been left behind 
at Cedar Point, when the party left’ for 
St. John as the weather looked threatelf-

A little before the ConneU party left 
Cedar-Point a similar party left Indian- 

• town for Cedar Point in a boat owned 
by W. F. Smith and driven by him. In 
this party were sevèn girls and three 

(men, among them the Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel, pastor of the Douglas avenue 
Christian church. The others were John 
Wright, 56 Albert street; Gertrude 
Greene, Elsie Greene, Florence Greene, 
Beatrice Giggey and Louise Sionwright. 
Miss Elsie Greene is on a visit to rela
tives in this city from Waltham (Mass.)

About two miles above the Narrows 
Pa/tor Appel, who was in the bow of 
Mr. Smith’s boat on the lookout, sighted 
the red-Ughted buoy that marks the 
dangerous shoal water around the old 
breakwater at that point. He shouted 
to Mr. Smith, who guided his boat so 
that it passed within a few feet of the 
buoy. At this point the water is fairly 
deep, although the other sMe of the 
buoy it is not deeper than six or eight 
feet in many places. ■-
Warning of Approach.

Just after the motor boat, traveling at 
about eight mUes an hour according to 

, Mr. Smith’s own estimate, passed the 
; buoy, the driver heard a shout from Mr. 
Appell that another boat was ahead. 
Smith instantly peered through the dark-1

That the present outlook of the fail 
fruit market is in some lines optimistic 
while in others the prospects of all 
abundant supply is not evident is the 
opinioq of the local wholesale dealer 
All through the season there has been a 
remarkable Shortage and the major part 
of the supply being furnished bv ,\merj 
can sources, the local prices have been 
pushed to the high water mark, and h, 
some instances made profit-making 
possible, it is claimed.

Reports from outside point, sh0B 
that the yield this.year wiU be much 
below the standard and prices in sev
eral of the fruits will be very high \ 
letter received by. A. L. Goodwin 
one of his correspondents in Nova Scotia 
depicts the meagre apple harvest that is 
expected this year lfi the Valley 
states that the crop will be short ami 
in some classes of the apple almost nil 
As a consequence the prices will remain 
high unless the Ontario market supply 
and native contributions supply the de
ficiency. Apples are at present quoted 
at $5.50 to $6 a barrel.

Nàtive produce up to the present is 
meagre in supply only an occasional 
shipment coming in. However the sea
son is,,yet early, for the appearance ot 
the -native contribution to the market 
and will no doubt improve with time. 
The Staple product of native production 
at present is the cabbage which 
ing forward in large quantities 
excellent quality. Small quantities of 
native tomatoes are also reported yet 
nothing In comparison to the shipments 
received from American centres. The 
local market quotes native tomatoes at 
five cents per pound.

A matter that has caused considerable 
wonder on the part of the local dealers 
is the innocent little cucumber. The 
concensus of opinion is that the Ameri
can cuke is far superior in excellence. As 
yet the quantities of native cucumber, 
received are inconsiderable and the prier 
remains high.

Although the apple crop in Ontario 
compares with the conditions prevalent 
elsewhere, the crop in peaches, pi 
and other kinds of fruits is most en
couraging and the local dealers think 
that the Ontario supply will do much to 
keep the prices reasonable and besides 
compensate the dearth in other lines.
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ATTEMPTED HOLD-UP 
ON BED HEAD ROAD

:

John Owens Accosted By Man Who 
Pretended to Be Friendly But Who 
tried to ÏI06 Him.

HE 10 PUT JUG 
' OUT FDD Ml NOW

John pwens,-aged 18, of Red Head, 
was the victim of a daring hold up in 
tile Red Head Road on Saturday night 
about 10.90 o’clock. He was brutally as
saulted by a man, who was his compan
ion for a short distance and then 
treacherously turned on him, knocked 
him down and gave his a terrible pum-

„. The regulation of the board of health
Uwens was walking out to his h&me restricting milk dealers from "delivering 

fate,1I\ ttle evening. It was raining and milk in bottles and leaving them with 
c had a parcel tucked under his arm, customers, will cause a great deal of in- 

Deneath his coat. He had gone about convenience to householders, but the 
halt a mile or more out the Red Head health officials are hopeful that it will 
- ad’ ~uen a, fe*1Jow abQut 26 years of be the means of stopping the spread of 
age, medium build and smooth shaven, typhoid, 
stepped up td him and started to walk 
along in the same direction. They chat
ted together as they walked along. They 
had approached a dark and secluded 
place in the road when the stranger sud
denly turned on him, and threw him to 
the ground, and began to beat him.

The parcel under Owens’ coat hinder
ed him from moving his arms freely, so 
he shouted for help. Workmen employed 
at the Courtenay Bay works, who hap
pened to be within hearing distance ran 
to his aid, but on hearing them ap
proach, the hold-up man made, his 
escape.

Owens has no doubt but that the man 
intended to rob him. He had quite a 
sum of money in his pockets, butP the 
would-bc robber didn’t get a chance to 
get at it. He bears a few bruises from 
the rough handling he received at the 
hands of the bold yeggman, who received 
little for his trouble.

Convenient Glass Bottles Ruled Out 
as Unsanitary, ind Milkmen Can
not Leave Them on Step.

v

were

E LANTALUM, EX-M. L A., 
DEAD AFTER LONG ILLNESS

5

7‘
George M. B. Sprague. Dr. Melvin, medical health officer,made 

the request, but it is thought that the 
restriction is only temporary and will 
remain in force only until the typhoid 
has been checked. The dairymen use the 
bottles almost entirely in delivering the 
milk, and the countrymen also use them 
to some extent. The latter will not be 
so seriously affected by the new régula 
tiou, however, as they can substitute 
cans. .

The dairymen will stIU be allowed to 
convey the milk in bottles to the houses 
of their patrons, but the glass bottles 
cannot be left with them, for fear of 
carrying germs from houses in which the 
malady.exists. The dealers will be given 
a few days to notify their patrons that 
(they must leave receptacles of some kind 
jk their door.

It means now that the householders 
will have to be aroused from their sleep 
each morning in the early morning to 
meet the milkman or else leave the 
pitcher at the door. To persons who 
are unused to placing the milk jug at 
the door the constant worry will be, 
“Have I forgotten to put out the milk 
can?” How many unfortunate citizens 
will be aroused from their sleep to per
form this duty?

I

!
f
I

Mrs. Reuben J. Flint.Saturday, Aug. 8.
After a long illness Edward Lantalum 

I died last evening at 8 o’clock at his 
j residence, 104 Union street, 
last. November, when he was attacked 
with pernicious anaemia, Mr. Lantalum 
had never known illness of any kind but 
the best care and attention could, not 
cure him altogether, though it was only 
during the last two weeks that he was 
confined to his bed. Between Novem
ber and the time of his death be bad 
had a few serious attacks but his strong 

j constitution triumphed over the disease 
j on every occasion till last Monday when 

he was again taken seriously ill. This 
time, too, he appeared to be rallying till 

1 yesterday about 2 o’clock when his con
dition became more serious. He gradu
ally sank and passed away at 8 o’clock.
His Career.

Edward Lantalum was born in St. 
John of Irish parentage in the year 
1852. His parents were Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lantalum, both deceased, and 
Edward Lantalum was one of a large 
family. He entered commercial life at 
the early age of'fifteen, taking up the' 
junk business, of which he made a great 
success. His brothers were afterwards 
associated with him and from that be
ginning the firm of E. Lantalum dates. 
At the age of twenty-three Mr. Lan- 

. talum became a part owner of a sailing 
ship which traded among the Nova 
Scotian islands and all along the Cana
dian Atlantic coast.

In his twentieth year he first entered 
tlie political field, in which lie was a 
prominent and energetic worker throngb- 

, out his life. King’s ward was the $rat 
scene of his political activities and he 
always exercised a great influence in 
that ward, although known ail over the 
city. For several years before the time, 
of aldermanic government of the city 
he acted as councillor and later repre
sented Kings ward as alderman for nine 
years.
A Large Acquaintance,

Mr. Lantalum was an upright citizen, 
taking keen interest always in the wel
fare of the city and was In close per
sonal touch with many of the leading 
business men. To the poor he was a 
kind friend and cheerful counsellor al
ways ready to stretch out a helping 
hand.

Mr. Lantalum was one of--the most 
active and devoted members of the Lib
eral party in St. John. He was for sev
eral years a member of the provincial

legislature, entering in a by-eiection and 
being returned again at the general elec
tions of 1909, and his opinion carried 
great weight in party councils. -Per
haps no man was better acquainted than 
he with the city in its political aspect 
nor could judge its feeling with greater 
foresight. He wielded a great influence 
and his work was always for the good 
of the community at large. He had a 
big following of admirers and staunch 
supporters.

Mr. Lantalum was a member of the 
St. John pilot commission and 
pert on mariné matters. He was one of 
the most active members of the old 
Shamrock Baseball Club and a member 
of the Irish Friendly Society, which later 
became the Irish Literary and Bene
volent Society.

Mr. Lantalum leaves three brothers, 
James V., dominion government immi
gration officer; Timothy T, auctioneer, 
both of this city; William F, in Van
couver; and one. sister, Miss Margaret, 
at home.

The funeral will leave his late resi
dence, -104 Union street, on Sunday at 
2.30 o’clock.

Prior to

Journalists and Newspaper Men.
(Popular Magazine).

A newspaper man is

.

. . . a newspaper
man. In order to appreciate this story, 
you must realize this patent fact, and 
you must let it sink into your Intelli
gence that writers for 
themselves newspaper

I an ex-

newspapers call
........  , met». That is

their class name. Every time a person 
with an unnaturally enlarged head and 
a brain that looks like a peanut struck 
by a blight pops .up and parades the 
streets accosting people and introducing 
himself as a journalist, every real news
paper man considers him fit for the re
ceiving ward of some third-class lunatic 
asylum. HMMÉÉlnBpM 

“These ‘journalists,’ are a great tribe,” 
said Colonel; Charlie Edwards one day. 
“You can note, their peculiarities if you 

yougself up to the point of obser
ving them. I have found this out: The 
difference between a journalist and a 
newspaper man is that a journalist is a 
fellow who wears a high hat and a cane, 
and borrows money from newspaper 
men.” ; ’

1

BOND ISSUE TO COVERW, F. Bourgoin. extent.
On the contrary, in parliament Prem

ier Borden called upon fiis followers to 
vote down Sir Wilfrid 1-aimers motion 
of censure on thè Macdonald by-election 
corruption, and they rallied to a man 
to his support"» In the courts, expert 
lawyers were, secured to contest the 
election petition, by every device known 
to the expert. -Objection after objection 
was taken, arm fought inch by inch 
through to the Supreme Court of Can
ada, where they were finally thrown out 

; a short time ago. Now the original pro
test Is back agqin before the courts at 
Winnipeg, ready for a fresh series of 
Tory efforts .to balk the law.

Premier Borden has calmly winked at

Edmundston, ,N. B„ Aug. 10—(Spe
cial)—The death of W. F. Bourgoin oc
curred at his home in the New Victoria 
Hotel at ten minutes after twelve this 
morning, after a long and painful ill
ness. He was 48 years of age and leaves 
a widow and ten children. Frank is 
with the Royal Bank and the others at 
home, The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday at 

The décès

WEDDINGS SCHOOL OVERDRAFT
Starrack-Hudson.

Richibucto, N. B, Aug. 7—At St. 
Mary’s Anglican church, this morning, 
Miss Hazel Hudson, youngest daughter 
of Mrs, William Hudson, of this town, 
was married to James A. Starrack, in
structor of manual, training in the Monc
ton school. Rev. F. W, M, Bacon per
formed the ceremony. The bride was 
given away by her brother, David Hud
son, of Glace Bay (C. B.) The happy 
couple left on the inorning train for an 
extended wedding trip to Canadian and 
American cities. The. bride is one of 
Richibucto’s most pqpiilar young ladies, 
and the groom, Who is also a native of 
Kent county, is one of the rising young 
men in his profession, ;

Wilson-Campbell.
A pretty wedding was solemnised on 

Tuesday evening at the Methodist par
sonage, 28 High street, when Miss Bes
sie A. Campbell was united ip marriage 
to George A. Wilson. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. rH. Pierce. 
Both the bride and bridegroom belong to 
St. John. The young cotipte, who' re
ceived many presents, will reside on 
Hilyard street.

Finance Committee Will Probably En
dorse This Action Already Sug
gested by Chairman Emerson,

9.30 a. m.
sed is a son of D. O. Bour

goin, registrar of deeds for Madawaska 
county.

nerve

OBITUARY
A meeting of the finance committee 

6f the board of "school trustees is to be 
called some time before the next regular 
meeting of the board in order to con
sider the matter of issuing bonds to 
coyçr the overdraft caused by the he a - y 

“Oh, Miss Ligbtfoot,” said Jollycr af- expenditures in the new schools, 
ter his third dance at the ball, “you are ir*ie legislature recently granted 
a most wonderful dancer.” , privilege to the board to issue bonds

“Really! Do you think so?” she re- this was not taken advantage "f 
plied. j The advisabilitw of such a course h ■

“Yes, indeed. More wonderful than t,een talkcd amo°K the members and t 
the damsel who danced before Herod is the opinion of the chairman, it Id 
and demanded the head of John the Emers<>n> that bonds of a small denom- 
Baptist!” ination shall be issued at first to cover

"ReallyI How so, pray?” the overdraft. It is said that the mert-
“Weil, you see, when she danced one inS wU1 ,ikely rfSt’lt in the adoption of 

man was decapitated, but when you his Yiewa- 
dance an men Idée- their heads.”

Frances Allen Jack. Alice Maud Doyle.
Friday Au* 8 Monday, Aug. II.

w^M-— S1EHFHWMiss Frances Allen Jack passed away fourth daughter Aliev Maud which nr. I tion- He bps countenanced Alex. Mor- 
after a lingering Illness of eight months, curred yesterday She ' was ’in the fif* ! risen, the man who profited by them, 
WilHaJ8CT "if de“ghter °l the,lat® teenth y^r of ter age and had beenTu!?1111 ba8 wflc0P*d his 8uPP°rt 88 8 hlde- 
Em™ fDe^ and„°f only for a short time She leaves, be-jbo™d ^
Thmueh ïï1"” W WS » Tit sides her Paints, seven sisters and three1 ^he" hls °wn î°“ows®” ”® ? dl*' 
1 “rough both parents she was of Loy- brothers to mourn I the policy of Mr. Borden has be-
alist stock, and was herself named from ____ come—“to delay the hearing of election
a great aunt, a daughter of Isaac Allen, **-, Miff,. petitions” and “to prevent thorough in-
one of the first judges appointed in New * * vestigations of corrupt practices.” How
Brunswick. Monday, Aug. 11. long will the pAple of Canada tolerate

Miss Jack had passed a lafige part of After an illness of nearly .two years, such hyprdcisy in public life as is ra
ter fife away from St John and wrap Mrs. William Miller passed away yes- vealed by the contrast of Mr. Borden, 
especially well known in. Boston, ■ where terday at her home, 88, Chesiey - street, the opposition deader, and the Right 
She was long connected with tbe House She was formerly Miss Géorgie Parker. Hon. R. L. Borden, the prime minister, 
of the Good Samaritan, a small btit Besides ter husband she leaves to mourn anxiously hiding the crooked work of 
rather important hospital. She was one two brothers and three sisters. The his. supporters? 
of the first associate members in Boston brothers are Manx Parker, of Westfield, 
of the Guild of St. Barnabas, a church and Charles, of Public Landing; and the 
organization for nurses very strong on sisters^Mra C. A. Lawson, of this city; 
both sides of the Atlantic. Many Cana- Mrs. William Campbell, of Westfield, 
dions residing in Boston learned to ap-' and Miss Mary Parker, of this city, 
predate her kindly interest and help- ----- ;-----
fulness. . Green peppers stuffed with fresh >Qqttq

Miss Jack was of a singularly surtny green com and baked make a delicious 1 than' Ji 
disposition and full of an enthusiasm dish, « much more

A Novel Compliment.

tin*

A Mere Trifle.
Deep Dejection. (Regina Leader).

Mrs. Jones had just called upon Mte. Tte Regina Province continue.^- v 
Brown, the sexton’s wife, who was sit- speak of the Liberal policy for the crea
ting beside the fire in an attitude of tion of a t Canadian naval force as a 
deep dejection. “separatist” policy. This puts the Pro-- •

Mrs. Jones—“Well, Mrs. Brown, what ince In the position of disagreeing with 
news?” Premier Asquith, Mr. Churchill and the

Mrs. Brown—“Oh, things is very bad, other members of the English govern- 
Mrs. Jones. Would you believe it, as ment as "Well as all the trading papers 
true as I sit here, my husband ain’t of Great Britain and all the people of 
buried a living soul .for a month !” Australia.

■*
teon for sunburn and 
rittith six ounces rose- 
dTachms of tincture of

mM
water an 
benzoin.

Poley-Gravei.
On Saturday evening, at 28 Rebecca 

street, Herbert William Poky and Hat
tie Anna Graves, both of this city, were 
united in marriage by Rev. F. H. Went
worth In the presence of a few intimate 
friends.
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Killed One by 
— Beasts Alsi 
Each Other’s fi 
riblc Tramp 
Miles of ley Si

(Canadian 1 
Copenhagen. Aug. le 

by Captain Koch, the 
of the crossing of G reel 
with three hardy cod 
that the dangers and hi 
countered on the gréa 
have not decreased sin 
Robert E. Peary and 
sen made their jourafl 
of the same deserted d 

The Danish leader al 
panions, Dr. Wagener,] 
sen, a sailor, and Siguj 
Iceland, were reduced J 
ney to eating a pet doJ 
left. After landing fd 
July 24, 1912, the lirai 
tered by the expeditiol 
a number of ponies. I 
their motorboat disaj 
the thin ice and the | 
obliged to w«it until i 
September before the ti 
thick to carry their sti 
When they were reaJ 
Wç^ener with the] 

bs-wa» broken. -J 
' TR expedition anil 
miles to the east of Qi 
on October 18, and 1 
quarters there.
Ponies Turned Cannibl

The shortness of foi 
the slaughtering of all! 
the exception of five vn 
ally trained to cannibal 
on the flesh of their I 

During a sledging til 
fell forty feet into a I 
his right leg. This al 
helpless in the hut thn 
ter in q temperature m 
grees below zero.

On April 20, this yi 
broke camp, and wits 
drawn by a pony, st« 
mile march to the wen 

During the first foi 
blizxards raged practid 
sation. The ponies bd 
and so exhausted thfl 
obliged to 
sun’s rays tormented 
burned the skin from 
soon had the appean 
while the temperatur 
thirty below zero. 
Ponies Wore Snow Sfc

kill three ol

Snow shoes were fiç 
twp remaining ponies 
wonderful assistance 
loose snow. But for t 
pedition would have 
plight. Unfortunately- 
it was found necessai 
pony on Jidy 11 this 
fodder >had given out 
last pony was killed, 
tress of the members, 
as a few miles f art ha 
turage was found.

The rations of Capi 
companions had been 
ally reduced and on « 
visions were finished.

A howling blizzard 
this misfortune and fc 
the [four men were 
shelter under a projt 
they remained without 

Their Pet Dog. 
On July 1>5 they tri 

coast, which 
were, so exhausted i 
find wet that they we 

Their only ch 
to. kill the pet dog, v, 
with them for about 
was done and its fies 
eaten. The meat wl 
when the explorers i 
©oat in a Fjord to th 
on the West coast of 

By means of shots 
explorers succeeded in 
Mention of those on boi 
Pastor Chemnitz, who 
soon, with the assist! 
hud the famished and 
crs in safety.

was no

move.
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